
Clarkston sounds off in Letters to the Editor, page 6A 
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Second area 
bank robbed 
in four days 

BY JAMES MARTINEZ 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

It's been a bad few days for Clarkston area bank 
tellers. 

In four days, two Clarkston area banks were robbed 
by different men handing notes to tellers demanding 
money and claiming they had a gun. 

The second robbery took place on Jan. 29 at ap
proximately 1 :31 p.m at TCF bank at 6430 Dixie High
way, south of Maybee Road. Oakland County Sheriff 
Office (OCSO) deputies from the Independence Town
ship substation arrived to find employees and customers 
scooping up cash dropped in the parking lot by the rob
bery suspect. 

The suspect, who escaped, presented a teller with a 
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According to the teller, the man was in the bank about 
prior to the robbery asking.hedor di{eJ;:tions-before leav
ing without incident. 

During his second visit two hours later, the suspect 
reportedly stood in line behind another customer before 
returning to the same teller. 

Witnesses, including employees and customers from 
a nearby restaurant, stated they saw the suspect run from 
the bank behind the restaurant before he disappeared from 
view. 
. Deputies searcJ1ed the 

area and found the suspect's 
disguise at the edge of the 
restaurant parking lot near 
a wooded area. Tracking 
dogs were brought out to 
the scene, but were unable 
to determine the suspect's 
direction of travel. 

The suspect wore a 
black navy pea coat, tan 
scarf, yellow knit ski cap, 
black curly wig, black This stili photo Is of the 
gloves, black rimmed disguised robbery sus
glasses, red shirt, blue pect who escaped from 
jeans, white running shoes TCF Bank on Dixie High-

way with over $500 on 
and white bandages on his Jan. 29. Anyone with In-
nose during the robbery. fonnatlon on the robbery 

Based on descriptions; should call 1-888-887-
the suspect is believed to?e 6146 (1-888-TURN-1-IN). 
a 25 to 30-year-old white Photo provided 
male standing about six feet 
tall with a medium build and fair complexion. The man 
had a small thin mustache and dark or brown bair. 

"I'm pot aware of anyone matching the guy yet and 
I'm not linking him to other robberies. Nonnally, bank 
robbers are creatures ofbabit, but I'm not aware of any
one matching this one at this time," said Lt. Dale LaBair 

Ple8se see Robberies, page 22A 

1roy no match for 
Clarkston baDen 
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Independence Township's Greg DiPietro was named Oakland County's Mentor of the Year on Jan. 26 at 
Santla's Hall In Keego Harbor. Pictured from left to right: (back row) match Dave Kumpula, Michigan's 
First Gentleman Daniel Mulhern, mentor Greg DIPietro, match Vince Ellis and match Jake Hawley. 
Front: match Jacob Edwards, 12 and match Joseph Edwards, 17. Photo by James Martinez 

DiPietro named Mentor of the Year 
BY JAMES MARTINEZ model. 
Clarkston News Staff Writer In addition to Miller, all of DiPietro's "matches" have 

A positive influence can make all the difference in earned a high school diploma or GED, while another is 
life - just ask any of the six kids who Independence atteniling law school. 
Township's Greg DiPietro mentored over the last 25 "I was a little surprised. I'm sure there are others 
years. more deserving. There's people who have been in 

,At the Oakland County Youth Assistance Men- Clarkston Area Youth Assistance longer than I have," 
tors Plus Appreciation Dinner on Jan. 26, DiPietro, 47, said DiPietro, who continues to mentor. 
was named Oakland County's Mentor of the Year in "Mentoring is interesting and real fun. I don't have 
recognition of his role in helping area youth through any children and it satisfies some of my parental needs. 
Clarkston Area Youth Assistance Mentors Plus. It should be done. Children need mentoring," said 

As a fitting close to National Mentoring Month, DiPietro. 
DiPietro gathered for the DiPktro was nominated 
~er with other people 'Greg gave me a chance by Joyce Bleim ofC~arkston 
VItal to the Mentors Plus Area Youth As"Slstance 
program, as well as five of to talk to someone about the Mentors Plus and 
the youth he mentored. If. DiPietro's matches wrote let-

Michigan's First way was eehng, and I was ters explaining the impor-
Gentleman Daniel G. finally able to get my anger out tance of him to thei~ lives. 
Mulhern was the keynote • Each local youth assistance 
speaker, honoring DiPietro In the open and actually ana- board with an active Men-
andotherment~rsandv~l- Iyze it and realize that what I torsPI~sprogramwasasked 
unteers at Sanba's Hall 10 to nommate one mentor for 
Keego Harbor. was doing wasn't productive theaward.DiPietrowascho-

"He never told me tid sen from the nominees by the 
what to do, but he always 0 me or anyone e se aroun Central Volunteer Program 
would be objective and me' Staff and three additional 
suggest differ:~nt sce- • outside persons. 
narios to ~ abo~ He ,_ Sean Miller "Greg has always been 
always retnmde9 me., ~t ' '1M "" h G D"P· there and never heSitates to 
there were ,4::Onscquences . atch, Wit reg I latro mentor," said Cassandra 
for whatev~'1 :decided_to , , ' , , GoUlding, a case worker for 
dot:' said ~~~:1ake Ha.wle)\~a ~~}'ear-old Clarkston Clarkston Area yo~t~ ,As~~tan~e. .. A~l',of G~eg's 
RlSldcntwho bas ~wil DiPjetro 'for about 15 years. ,matches have grown mto lasting friendships out of the 
~ ~H. e"~I!fes to ~~,~~~"'Well-and has BgOOd UD- love., trust~, ' ~ be w~ .~l~ t~ve to.~h,O~bis 
d~~Ofthe ~~s of~olescence," added ' ~~~H~~~~.o~Dl1SS1onstatement.of~ 

',Hawley; . '_ ".. <- ' .. ~ <.< :;:' enD.IS)'~ &J:KIr~ess.nd to reduce the nsk of .... 
',' ,,"Greg ga~e~.a'~han~"to ~$~ so,neone about quency .. ; '. . 'J~ . , ' i~ 

way ~ ~_.feellQ, _and ~as'~J ,\~l~ to getll}Y . _ , ; Oth«P" tIie .years,. DiP\~ spent hoUrs wi~ the ~.fs 
~ut m,t!te:~ ~~ a~l1y a1lat~e It and real- r:;. taking them to mo~es, fl)rmg model rockets and kills, 

1Ze,uull.~hat I was ~oiri.g \f~n't productive to me or I car shows, motorcycle swap meets and other activiit~. 
anyonetl$e around me." said Sean Miller, ~ho,DiPie1ro' ~e DiPietro was assigned to a child for one yEar, 

. mento~d. . . " . /0 • the relationships have gone much longer as some oftbe 
, ~ller; 1)0'" a l%tyear-old sopho~Qreat Lake Su- children grew into adults. 
r penor StateiJJniversit5rin Sault Saint Marie. exempli- "I'm sure it'll benefit me now with my child," sajd 
: ,fi~ th'; ~si~ive ~ork ~~tributed bY,~iP:~ as a role ' See Mentor, page 2~A 
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Forensics is back and booming at CJHS 
BY ANDREW J)UPONT 
Clarkston News ~Staff Writer 

After a thre~, year absence, foren
sics is back at Clarkston Schools. In true 
Clarkston fashion; the first outing for the 
team proved sllccessful, with the 
Clarkston JUnior !High Team bringing 
home three trophie~, two plaques, six blue 
ribbons ,and three;Certificates of Merit 
for Excellence. : 

Forensics had a brief stint in 
Clarkston three y~ars ago at Clarkston 
Middle School. FoUnded and coached by 
George Schreiber, the club lasted a year 
before scheduling: conflicts prevented 
Schreiber from beiqg available to coach. 

"No teacher would pick it up," 
Schreiber saiq. "~t really surprised me 
because I wo)lld bet 50 percent of the 
teachers in here haive done forensics at 
one time or anbthe~, but that's the way it 
was." , 

, Now, the c~ub i~ back and flourish
ing - with 24 students actively partici
pating. Schreiber and language teacher 
Carianne Wargow$ki meet with students 
on Mondays and Wednesdays after 
school. ; 

Ten of those students represented 
their school at the Michigan Interscho
lastic Forensic Association's Middle 
Level Individual Events Tournament on 
Jan. 7. As one of30 schools participat
ing, the CJHS team showed their skills, 
with each participant bringing home an 
award of some fashion. 

"We're pretty happy about that," said 
Schreiber. "As a general rule, I thought 
this group was better prepared than our 
prior team. Part :of that of course was 
the fact that when we had our prior team, 

Ten CJHS students represented the'school's forensics team and brought home 
awards In four differnt categories. Participating student, were Chelsea Rawe, 
Meghna Dhlr, Michelle Lee, Erica Zentner, Morgan Brlsse, Matt Cross, Hillary 
Hacker, Allie Browe, Julia Turner and Matthew Deitz. Photo by Andrew DuPont 

I didn't know what I was doing. I was of Merit for Excellence for Impromptu 
brand new." Speaking; and Matthew Deitz won a 

Chelsea Rawe won a fourth place Certificate of Merit for Excellence for 
trophy for Impromptu Speaking; Meghna Informative Speaking. 
Dhir and Michelle Lee won trophies for "When their parents got to see what 
fourth place in Informative Speaking; they were doing, they were shocked, 
Erica Zentner and Morgan Brisse won overwhelmed and proud," Schreiber said. 
plaques for Oratory; Matt Cross and Hacker, who also participants in the 
Hillary Hacker won blue ribbons for win- drama club, said she wasn't nervous even 
ning a round of prose competition; Allie though this was her first competition. 
Browe and Julia Turner won Certificates However, she did say it was hard to know 

Firefighters and Pete s Coney, 
Island II helping MDA 

A Sale-a-thon to help local children 
with Muscular Qystrophy (MD) attend 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association's 
summer camp takes place' on Feb. 8 
with the help of Pete's Coney Island II 
at 6160 Dixie Highway in Independence 
Township. 

The event is from 4-9 p.m. Local 
Independence Township firefighters will 
serve as guest wait staff throughout the 
evening. 

For more information, call MDA at 
248-474-0235. ' 

Connect by 'Investing 
in :Lifelong Learning' 

. I 

This is nwnber five of the eight ways 
LO get'started this year building commu
nity/as part of,the Each One, Reach One 
... Connecting for a Better Community 
initiative. . 

During the week of Jan. 29, residents 
are invited to "Invest in Lifelong Learn
ing." The goal, is to develop and value 
the importance oflifelong learning. 

• Make a defmi~e plan today to sign 
I 

up for a community education class. 
Check out clarkstoncalendar.org to see 
what is going on! 

• Explore the outdoors and plan a visit 
to the Nature Center at Independence 
Oaks Cty Park. 

• Visit the Clarkston Heritage Mu
sewn, housed at Independence Twp. Li-. ' 
brary and learn about Clarkston'S rich 
history. 

what the judges were looking for. 
"The first judge said that I mov~d 

around too much when I was doing my 
reading, the second judge said I did re
ally, really good and the third judge said I 
didn't move around enough," Hacker 
said. 

Informative and oratory speakers 
had several weeks to prepare their pr~
sentations, while impromptu speaketis 
had only a ininute to prepare a?-4 minute 
speech. T9pics varied grea.t1y, from 
''What would you do if someone'you knew 
stole or cheated?" to "Can a wotilan pro~ 
pose to a man?" for impromptu speakt 
ers. Oratory prepared arguments on top., 
ics such as religion in government and 
stem cell research, while prose speakers 
chose pieces of literature to read.' ' 

The team's return to competiti9n af~ 
ter three years came just in time for some 
previous members to rejoin. Allie Browe 
and Morgan Brisse were team members 
three years ago in sixth grade, and signe4 
back up when the club returned. : 

"It's something that stays with yol'l 
to use in the future and it's just a lot of 
fun," Brisse said. ' 

Overall, participating students said 
the experience was a good one and they 
are planning to attend the next competi
tion in April. In addition, Schreiber is hOp
ing to expand the program into other build
ings in the future, either moving up to the 
high school level or starting a feeder pro
gram at Sashabaw Middle School. 

The club is always looking for more 
participates. Anyone interested in join
ing can contact Schreiber at 248-625-
5600 or 248-625-7943. 



Reprimanded by state 
Dr. James O'Neillfined $2,500 
(or violating Public Health Code 
BY JAMES MARTINEZ 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

A patient complaining of shortness 
Jf breath and chest pain visited a local 
ioctor on three occasions in and around 
the start of 2000. The patient was sent 
tlOme each time. -

Nine days after the third visit, the pa
tient died. An autopsy revealed 

Ten days later, on Jan. 8, 2000, the 
patient again came to O'Neill with chest 
pain. O'Neill ordered another chest x-ray 
which revealed bronchitis was still 
present, there was less pneumonia and 
the heart was not enlarged. O'Neill how
ever did not review the patient's actual 
1999 ECG and the patient was sent home, 

1 heart attack as the cause of ----------~~~~ ........ 11111 

ieath. 
Following the death, an ad

ministrative complaint was filed 
19ainst James O'Neill, M.D. of 
Clarkston by Attorney General 
Michael A. Cox thrQugh the As
~istant Attorney General on be
h.alf of the Department of Com
munity Health, Bureau of 
Health Professions. 

The complaint filed with the 
State of Michigan Department 
Jf Community Health Bureau 
Jf Health Professions Board of 
Michigan Disciplinary Subcom

'We set up pro
cedures so 
things like this 
would not hap
pen again. 
These things 
happen and you 
agonize over 
them.' - Dr. James O'Neill 

Clarkston Medical Group 

mittee on March 17, 2005 charged 
O'Neill with violating the Public Health 
Code. According to the complaint, 
O'Neill's conduct constituted "a failure 
to exercise due care." 

According to documents attained for 
Michigan's Department of Community 
Health, O'Neill of the Clarkston Medi
cal Group was fined $2,500 for violation 
of general duty and negligence following 
the complaint settlement. 

"About six years ago a person 
showed me an ECG and it was the wrong 
ECG and it resulted in (the patient) hav
ing an adverse outcome," said Dr. 
O'Neill. 

According to the complaint, on Dec. 
29, 1999 the patient, whose name was 
left out of the complaint for confidential
ity, came to O'Neill with shortness of 
breath, chest pain and light diarrhea. At 
that time, O'Neill ordered x-rays, blood 
tests and an electrocardiogram (ECG). 

The x-ray snowed bronchitis and mild 
pneumonia, but that the heart was not en
larged. The patient's actual ECG showed 
evidence of changes compatible with 
heart disease, confirmed O'Neill. As 
stated in the complaint, 0 'Neill never re
viewed that correct ECG, gave the pa
tient antibiotics and sent him home. 

''The thing that's difficult was he had 
reasons for the chest pain," a 'Neill said. 

as stated in the complaint. 
On Jan. 13,2000 the patient visited 

O'Neill for a third time for chest pains. 
Dr. O'Neill again diagnosed pneumonia 
and bronchitis and prescribed another an
tibiotic and sent the patient home. 

The patient died on Jan. 22, of a heart 
attack. 

According to a deposition taken on 
Dec. 11,200 I, O'Neill acknowledged he 
did not review the ECG from Dec. 29, 
1999. He also' admitted he was respon
sible for reviewing the ECG and ifhe had, 
he would have admitted the patient to the 
hospital immediately. 

Following the complaint, a consent 
order and stipulation dated July 20, 2005 
was released officially reprimanding 
O'Neill for violating the health code. 

The stipulation was an agreement 
establishing the facts alleged in the com
plaint were true and constituted a viola
tion of the Public Health Code. 

By signing the stipulation, O'Neill 
waived his right under the Public Health 
Code to "require the Department to prove 
the charges set forth in the complaiJ;lt by 
presentation of evidence and legal author
ity, and to present a defense to the 
charges before the Disciplinary Subcom
mittee or its authorized representative." 

"I want the public to know we take 
Please see Doctor, page 23A 
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Welcome Back! 
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer Real Estate 

is pleased to welcome back 

Sandy Dubre 
Sandy is a resident of Clarkston and has 10 years 

experience as a Realtor. She is looking forward.. to providing 
exceptional service to her clients and customers. 

Sandy Dubre 
248-625-5556 Ext 144 
E-Mail: sandydubre@aol.com 7151 N Main· Clarkston. M148346 

~ ShiNfAjeR/ v. N~ V .. o. 
£tLw~J. Lw, Jr., V.O. 

Orthopedic Surgery 

6310 Sashabaw Road 
Suite A 

Clarkston, MI 48346 

(248) 620-2325 

MICltcaH:enlter. St Joseph -Mercy Oakland, Crlttenton & Ganesys 



School board president 
comments on millage issue 
Dear Editor, 

Every district in Michigan has to go on the ballot 
for the non-homestead millage. The reason we are go
ing on the ballot this year is because our non-home

forward and all members express their viewpoint and 
questions. Many times board members after their posi
tion on a particular subject after all the questions have 
been answered and the discussion has taken place.'· .. 

I am concerned that you seem to view the non
homestead millage as something that only affects 
Clarkston Schools. If you research Michigan districts, 
you will find that all are required to address this issue, 
and that each do it in their own fashion. 

stead has expired. 
At the time of the passage of 

Proposal A, the non-homestead issue 
was put on the ballot for 10 years. 
As the years pass. and Headlee af
fects this millage, districts ask voters 
for an override to maintain the 18 mill L;;..;=~~~~ 
levy. 

The discussion is really about how Proposal A af-
fects non-homestead millages. The fact is that Proposal 
A requires that districts levy the full 18 mills every year 
in order to receive their full per-pupil funding. 

There has been much discussion in Lansing on how 
to modify Proposal A because the impact on non-home
stead millage and per-pupil funding was not anticipated 
at the time Proposal A was passed. 

The district has always provided information to 
voters. And, here has always been a citizen group that 
works on ballot issues. Putting the issue on the ballot 
for 10 years is allowing voters to vote on the proposal 
they did previously - in other words, renewing what 
they previously approved. 

Discussion at meetings is just that - an exchange 
of ideas. Of course, there will be differing opinions and 
points of view - just like there are at your staff meet-
ings. 

Discussing issues openly and the exchange of ideas 
that takes place before an issue is put on the Action 
Item portion of the agenda is essential. All of our dis
cussions take place in a public meeting. 

Surely board members should be able to discuss 
issues during a meeting - and have an opinion or view
point - without being "targeted." The issue is decided 
with a vote after all the information has been brought 

Karen Foyteck 
Clarkston Schools 

Board of Education President 

Editor's Note: The Clarkston News agrees the 
problem with school funding is located with Proposal 
A, as stated in our editorial published Jan. 11. How
ever, Proposal A does not "require" school districts to 
levy the 18 mills, it only "assumes" they do. There is no 
language in Proposal A requiring schools to circum
vent the Headlee Amendment. 

Resident praises 
'The News to Me ' 

Dear Editor, 
Hey Ms. Matteson - Good column! Good for you 

for holding Mr. Hyer accountable. I was chairman of a 
parochial school board and agree with you entirely. 

It would be interesting to know what the PRiCom
munications Department of Clarkston Schools funds 
time to do. 

Keep up the good work! 
Just another sweaty pocketbook, 

Gerry Schmidt 
United States Air Force - Retired 

More debate over senior center 
Senior center will 
be an asset for area 
Dear Editor, 

The proposed new Independence Township Senior 
Center will be an asset to our community and offer 
many benefits. It will benefit the more than 8,000 resi
dents who are 50 ana over by providing an array of 
programs and services that we are unable to offer at 
this time. 

Currently, the senior center is unable to accommo-
date all the requests from the community for space. 
The new facility, with several meeting rooms, can also 
be used by the entire community for conferences, par
ties, church services and other functions which require 
a large space. It will also enhance property values for 
all homeowners. 

In addition, the parks and recr~ation budget will 
receive a 20 percent boost with the passage of the mill
age and bond issue scheduled for August. 

A new senior center takes advantage of the land 
adjacent to the Independence Township Library that 
was traded with the Clarkston School district. It ad
dresses an urgent need and does it in a fiscally respon
sible manner. 

Additionally, one of the perks of having the prop-

erty in close proximity to the newly developed school 
administration buildings will be the opportunity for the 
youth and seniors to intermingle. Kudos to the school 
district for helping to rescue our current senior pro
grams from an adequate, unsafe and non-handicapped 
accessible building. 

Let's keep Independence Township as a progres
sive and forWard thinking community without compro
mising the small town setting by supporting a new se
nior center. 

Respectfully, 
Louis Seddon 

Senior Advisory Committee Member 

Center will cost 
a lot of money 
Dear Editor, 

I agree with Michael Powell in last week) letter to 
the editor. 

How quickly we forget the fact Clarkston and In
dependence Township has voted overwhelmingly down 
a senior citizens center not once, but twice. It's amaz-

Please see Letters, page 22A 



pennit needed to create a lake by mining will be ap
proved, said Jeffrey King of the DNR's Land Re
source Division Pontiac office. 

The DNR had 30 to 90 days to make a decision, 
and if the call for the EIS is given, the requeSt is passed 
on to the Environmental Review Board. 

50 YEARS AGO (1956) 
-Rotary Club Has Ladies' Night: On Monday 

evening the Clarkston Rotary Club dined at the Meth
odist Church with the Ladies Auxiliary of the Baptist 
Church servicing a delicious chicken dinner. The 

15 YEARS AGO (1991) members' wives and a few friends and some mem
bers of the Ortonville and Waterford-Drayton Rotary 

- Hopes for a safe return: Agnes Denise can Clubs were guests. 
~eadily recall the moments in history that stand out in - Insurance Company Honors Localite: L.M. 
her 80 years of memory. Oakley was elected presidents of the Detroit Agency 

And with Operation Desert Storm, she has an- Association ofthe Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-
other to add. ance Company at their Annual Meeting held Monday 

- Don't forget to vote: A special bond election for at the Whittier Hotel. Mr. Oakley was presented with 
Clarkston Community Schools is set for Feb. 11. Polls a gavel in recognition of his new office. 
will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. - By The Way ... : On Friday Michigan motorists 

- A flag from the past: War in the Persian Gulf will again travel under a speed limit all over the state. 
brings back memories of other wars in which the· Most safe drivers will never break the speed limit 
United States has -been invoived. which will be 65 miles per hour in the daytime and 55 

25 YEARS AGO (1981) 
- Levy gravel mine battle continues, DNR hears 

protests; decision on study 30 to 90 days away: Hun
dreds of Independence Township and Clarkston Vil
lage residents, as well as 30 organizations are waiting 
with baited breath to see if the state's Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) calls for an environmental 
impact statement (EIS) on the Edward C. Levy Co. 's 
proposed 400 acre mining operation. 

If the call for an EIS goes out, chances are the 

miles per hour after dusk. 
However, there will be those who believe they 

should get everything out of a car that its high power 
motor will deliver and they will endanger the lives of 
the safer drivers ... Most Clarkstonites who have to 
go to the center of Detroit often will know the short 
cuts, but to you who travel, not quite so often, you 
should try going the John Lodge Expessway where 
you can travel up to 55 miles per hour and with no 
traffic lights or crossroads you can reach the heart of 
downtown Detroit in a very few minutes. The route 
is a time saver. 

La Marche de l' empereur 
As the most unfeeling, unsympathetic, non-caring, 

common, uncouth -- dare I say, tre' drole -- parent of 
under double-digit aged kids in town, I have yet to sit 
down for an entire viewing of that cinematic master
piece, La Marche de !'empereur. 

For my fellow common and uncouth parents, let 
me translate: I, the great mocker of _---__. 

don 
rush 

ru, things natural and good, have only 
watched bits and pieces of the movie, 
March of the Penguins. For the rest 
of you feeling, sympathetic, caring 
upper-crust do-gooders out there, 
relax. Shaml,lS, 8 and Sean, 5, will 
grow up "normal" as they have ex
perienced love in the Antarctica via 
the National Geographic movie. So, 
put down your pitchforks and go back 
to your water-pipes, the lads are safe. 

As I write, I am hesitant (well, al- don't rush 
most) to poke fun at this "beautiful," me 
"touching," and truly "inspiring" L......-___ ---I 

movie for fear some eco-terrorist might consider 
torching my American-made, ozone-depleting, globe-
warming pickup truck. _ 

Lest you think I am a total Neanderthal, I remind 
you I did see some of this French flick narrated for 
American audiences by Morgan Freeman. Despite 
my Cro-Magnon-like tendencies, I started to feel bad 
for these waddling widdle birdies. I found the film' 
rather depressing. 

I know, I know . . . I am 'sposed to sense the 
beauty that is the life and death struggle of emperor 
penguins. I understand, it is "extraordinary" how 
Mamma Penguin can find Baby Penguin after months 
at sea and a 70-0dd mile trek through gale-force winds 
and blizzard.like conditions in surely cold weather. 
Yaddy-yaddy, yaddy; blah, blah, blah. 

Wait! 
Somewhere in the dark recesses of my puddin' 

head I hear Paul Simon softly singing about giving 
false hope on a strange and mournful day and about a 
mother and child reu-oon-nion. 

I find it more amazing, beautiful if you will, that 
Dad Penguin stuck around all those days with all those 
squawking kids ~thout any help from Mom. Oops, 

excuse me, I feel my knuckles dragging again. 
But like I said, I the commoner, started to get de

pressed by the whole sad affair. There is nothing beau
tiful, majestic or inspiring about watching cute and 
cuddly, widdle gray baby penguins being attacked by 
and eaten by other of God's creatures. Maybe I'm 
not just soft-headed but soft-hearted, too. Regardless, 
I think it's brutal. There's a reason I like to go to the 
grocery store to buy meat. 

I had to turn away. (Leave it to the French to make 
beautiful and inspiring things melancholy.) 

Yep, I'm one of them guys who grew up watching 
the Wonderful World of Disney in the late 1960s to 
the mid-1970s. Disney was a Sunday night staple at 
the Casa de Rush. My sisters and I were shaped by 
Walt Disney's simplistic take on life. I like Walt's 
"documentaries" featuring "wild" animals and voice
overs by some grandfatherly sounding guy. I can see 
and hear it now ... 

"Oh, look, there's Bobby the Bobcat -- oh, wait. 
Look over here, a white-haired rabbit. Looks like 
Bobby's thinking about dinner ... " 

Then Bobby the Bobcat would skip off after said 
hare, there'd be a cut in the action and the rabbit would 
scamper off. Bobby the Bobcat would watch forlornly 
at dinner escaping, snow falling from his whiskers. 

" ... Oh well, score one for the hare. Looks like 
dinner for Bobby is vegetarian tonight. Anybody for 
pinenuts?" 
_ I went on-line and actually found a promotion for 
one of those "true-life" Disney animal/nature movies. 
Check it out: 

"In Flash, The Teen-Age Otter, as soon as Flash 
is old enough to swim on his own, his natural curiosity 
takes him far away from the old mill pond that is his 
home. He struggles to survive man-made hazards ... 
and man himself ... in his quest to return home to his 
loved ones. A poignant animal adventure for every
one!" 

That's what I'm talking about! Wholesome, baby! 
No squealing, bleeding and soon-to-be eaten baby pen-
guins. 

I know, I know -- Disney faked it and there is no 
Tooth Fairy. Sue me. 

E-mail Rush:dontrushmedon@charter.net 

~ ,.' ': ; :.":..;.' :.,.-" . 
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Loudest in the crowd 
While many were pleased, thrilled or 

even tickled pink by the Pittsburgh 
Steelers earning a berth in Super Bowl 
XL, few have enjoyed the moment as 
much as Clarkston High School Aquat
ics Director Kenwyn Chock - who born 
and raised in the steel city has been in a 
euphoric state for over a week now. But 
as the seconds ticked down on the 
Steelers AFC championship victory an
other challenge lay in front of Chock. 

"As soon as they won the AFC cham
pionship I went online to the whole school 
system asking for tickets," Chock said. 

Chock's prayers were answered. 
Within 20 minutes she was put in touch 
with someone who sold her four tickets 
at face value, $500 a piece. 

While her tale may not be as com
pelling as Jerome Bettis' return to his 
hometown to close his career, Chock is 
ever thankful her team is in this year's 
game. 

"I've always dreamed of seeing them 
play in the Super Bowl. It's fate for me 
to follow my team to the Super Bowl 
here," Chock said. 

- NOAH PURCELL 

One trip to Kenwyn Chock's office at Clarkston High School will tell you who 
she Is rooting for In Super Bowl XL. Photo by Noah Purcell 

Dancin' Feet adds to the 
mix at Nation ofRythym 

Members of the Daneln' Feet S~hOOI 0,1 MusiC and Dance. which operates'..,ut -;,t the Clark
ston Community Education building, participated In the "N.tlons of~ Detroit" event 
held as part of Super Bowl XL's festiVities. The dancers ,perf~~ 1~~nute segment 
representing ~e G.ellc people In the United Slates. "Nations In tu.ythyri'l" w.s hosted on 
Jan. 28 at the Oetrolt Opera House by the Chalde.n American L.adles of Ch.rlty through 
funding from the Natlon.1 Football League. 'Fhe pe~~.~,~I.brated the diverse cui
tu .... ....". ..... n metro-Detrolt. Pictured .... CI.rkitcfri~"'" Who PIrtlclp.ted In the 
ev_ (lift 'to ,~ght:}"'nda -Relter-Neumark, Jessica P .. m .... , ~ .. Carten .nd Rochelle 
McIAIctIIe. Photo pIOVIiIed . _ 'Il ~ 
. \ .~. !"'. 

Local police not expecting 
many changes for Super Bowl 

With the hustle and bustle of patrols for drunks, which 
the Super Bowl bringing thou- wouldn't be out of the ordinary 
sands of travelers to the area . for the Super Bowl. The ripple 
residents may expect local of- effects haven't reached this 
fieers to worry about extra prob- far." 
lems., Some local law enforcers, LaB air did acknowlege 
however, are not worried about some officers from the depart
any extra problems. ment will cover events in 

"At this time, I don't see Pontiac, but that those services 
much that will impact us. We would not come at the expense 
don't have any special events oflQ.dependence Township. 
and we're not exactly over- Sergeant Mark Gardener of 
whelmed on lodging and night the Springfield Substation also 
life," said Lt Dale LaBair of the said he did not know of anything 
Oakland.County Sheriff's Inde- different happening at his sub
pendence substation. station during the Spper Bowl 

"Maybe just a few more festivities:;, ",:': ' ~.,~. 

Old your,team win the 'big garne".Dld you win a 
bundle? Will the Lions ever pla¥ In a Super Bowl? 
~ound off at, .h.rman~ub@aOI.~om 

. .,.'\'. 



Independence 
Township 

JaQuary 17: Teacher at Clarkston 
Junior High School received harassing 
phone calls. 

January 18: White Lake resident 
alleges she was assaulted by her hus
band while they were at her parents . 
house in Independence Township on 
Westview Drive. The man allegedly hit 
her in the face with car keys during an 
argument while in the car. Following the 
argument, he sped away in the car with 
the woman arid their two children inside. 
The man stopped and lefthem out of the 
car after the woman put her foot on the 
brake. 

January 19: Medical staff at facil
ity on Clintonville Road received harass
ing phone calls from a patient's son. 

January 23: Numerous power tools 
stolen from construction trailer at a busi
ness on Waldon sometime between 3 p.m. 
on Jan. 21 and 6 a.m. on Jan. 23. A lock 
on the trailer was cut to gain access to 
the tools valued at $3,006. 

Police firearm discharged to destroy 
injured deer on White Lake Road around 
8:10p.m. 

Someone shot four windows with a 
BB gun on Woodglen Drive. Another 
similar incident occurred on Glenwood 
Creek the same night. 

Business on Main Street reports be
ing contacted by their bank and informed 

two $600 business checks were cashed. 
According to the business, the checks 
were stolen. 

January 24: I-pod and radar detec
tor stolen from car on Deerwood Drive. 

January 25: Minne-Wanna Drive
resident reported harassing phone calls 
from his ex-neighbor. 

January 26: A black 2005 Chevy 
Avalanche valued at $30,000 reported 
missing from car dealership on Dixie 
Highway near M-15. ' 

Attempted suicide on Delmas. Sub
ject was transported to St. Joseph Hos
pital for treatment. 

61-year-old Independence Township 
woman arrested for operating her vehicle 
while intoxicated after driving head-on 
into traffic on White Lake Road. The 
woman almost struck a patrol car on 
Foster Road prior to her arrest. P.B.T. 
results were .168. 

January 27: 41-year-old Holly man 
arrested for operating his vehicle while 
intoxicated on Andersonville Road. The 
man was also cited for driving left of 
center and refusal of P.B.T. 

31-year-old Holly man arrested for 
operating his vehicle while intoxicated on 
Dixie Highway near Davisburg Road. 
P.B.T. results were .217. 

Laptop computer stolen from vehicle 
on Canterbury Lane after rear window 
was smashed out. 

57-year-old Independence Township 
man arrested for domestic assault fol
lowing argument with son at Hillcrest 
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residence. 
.January 28: License plate stolen 

from parked car on M-15 near 1-75. 
January 29: Almond Lane home

owner reported her residence window 
was broken out while she watched tele-

Please see Police on page 12A 

Mail'stolen in 
Springfield 

The mail of several Springfield 
Township residents was found scat
tered on roads on Jan. 24. 

Mail stolen from boxes along 
Rattalee Lake Road was found 
Rattalee Lake, Bigelow, Hidden Trail 
and Sherwood roads after being de
livered to the homes. Mail from Scott 
Road was also recovered by police 
on Clark Road. ' 

One Sherwood Road resident re
ported a package missing that should 
have contained a prescription refill. 
He also said a new book of checks is 
missing. 

Accordin$ to Sergeant Mark 
Gardner, the mail was removed be
tween noon and 4 p.m. One witness 
saw a white male in his 20's or 30's 
with brown hair and glasses pulling 
up to a neighbor's mailbox. The wit
ness stated that the suspect drove a 
silver two-door car. 

I'n previous months outgoing mail 
was stolen fro~ resident mailboxes. 

Remember, memory can b~ 
improved at any age 
By Ernie HarwelJ 

In the minds of many, a failing memory in our golden years 
is as inevitable as the need for a healthy stretch in the seventh 
inning of a baseball game. But memory loss is not an inevitable 
consequence of a long life. In fact, aging is only one of many 
factors that can weaken our ability to remember things; so can 
stress, depression, cardiovascular problems and a wide range 

of other physical and emotional factors. 
However, no matter what our age, there 

are things each of us can do that can help 
boost our powers of recall. Ifforgetfulness 

" seems to be increasing, the following 
strategies may help. 
Consult your physician. Remember: 

Always get a professional medical opinion. 
Stay fit. Good nutrition, cardiovascular 

health and regular exercise help the heart pump 
blood, nutrients and oxygen to the brain. 

Know your prescriptions. Keep an eye on any reactions -
and drug interactions - when taking new drugs or dosages. And 
check with your doctor. Tranquilizers, sleeping pills, 
antidepressants, some heart medications, and even some cold 
remedies, can affect your memory. 

Get adequate rest. A sharp memory requires alertness. 
Seek new challenges. Learn a new language, or how to use a 

computer or simply read something new and stimulating. 
. Most of all, remember to take care of your health before it's 

lonnngggg gone! . 

Ernie Harwell. "the voice of the Detroit ngers" for· mote than 
, four decades. retired after 55 year.s.behlnd. a major league 
. microphone. Today. at age 86. Ernie ~ days are filled with serving 

(IS a health and fitness advocdtt! for Blue CrossB/ue Slileld of 
Mlchigt", and Blue Care Network. public' appearances. writing. 
traveling and taking long walks with ~'Mlss LU/II. ~. his· wife of 

.' more than 60 years. His latest book. a co/~ectlon ofhi~lb"fepall 

.. _columns entitled, "Life After Baseball • .. Is available at local 
boo/cstoresor by calling /-800-245-5081. 

I .... ' .. 



Extraordinarily elegant "Lorimer" estate w/3,900 
finished sq. ft. plus. a walkout. 4 to 5 bedrooms, 
3 full and 1 half baths, marvelous kitchenl 
gathering hub, ''king sized" living areas, study wi 
fieldstone fireplace, and masses of hardwood. 

000 91-LAK 

Fashion forward contemporary packed wi 
amenities: high ceilings,-plant ledges, kitchen wi 
granite accents, vaulted master suite w/dreamy 
bath, and a soft color palette tlo. $275,000 
67-BER 

,:-;« 

Southern-exposed Pontiac Lake views galore 
from this classical ranch with a finished walkout 
nestled on a peninsula setting w/plenty of room 
for expansion. Huron Valley schoolslWhite Lake 
address. $349,000 26-TAC 

Brilliantly maintained 1,500+ sq. ft. ranch w/3 
bedrooms, 2 full and 1 halfbaths, vaulted living 
room w/door walls to deck, formal dining room, 
and a partially finished basement. $235,000 
57-CHE 

Former model facing a peaceful non-sports lake 
in the coveted, low-maintenance "SanctuaIy" sub. 
Over 2,600 finished sq. ft. w/decorative and 
designer touches tlo. $299,900 65-TUR 

Impossible to replicate at list price! First class 
features include a master retreat w/luxe bath, 
kitchen wi granite island, wall-to-wall hardwood 
floors, and a finished walkout. $ 1 ,650 per month. 
$234,90046-TIG 

'3-bedroom d~lihouse boasting ~ catalog ~fnew 
features: furnace, Alet tear-off roof, interio,f & 

, ~Xteti.()f.,aint, hot water h~ter, shutters, washer, , ana ~er;SI3,,900 4()·Cl\B . . . 
t. 

I . , 
.... ,_ ,.J.._ ........ .......,.~ .... -\o...,Joo-l. .......... ..! .... ---____ __ .. ' 
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We Ant Til. Factory and have been since 1889! 

We manufacture and sell only authentic SPRING AIR® MATTRESSES, one of the top four 
bedding name brands in the world, and we think THE BEST. We were the first to do this in the 
state of Michigan. In greater Detroit we are now SELLING DIRECT to you the consumer. No 

___________ ....;r..:;.et.:;;:a;;.;..il.:.:.m.:;:.:id:.::d;;.;:le.:.:.m.:.::a,;.;.:n.:...:.A~n.:;:d:..:b:.::e.:;.::cause of this A WHOLE LOT LESS! 

lumbo Pil R::~ $499 

"Pillow Cloud" 
• Delivery Available 

• Other Sizes Available 

Metal Futon 
with Mattress 

Starting at 8191 
(take with) 

Solid Wood 
Futon 

.... with Mattress 

Starting at $'91 
take with) 

I 
'(. I 

.,. 

Complete 
Day Bed 

Starting at $91 
(take with) 

C-Shape 
Futon Bed 
ith Mattres...,t_1I':II 

. , 
~~.;"~""",,,_:~,~~,!'< ... (~ ... 'J "r1~,;',.~ ·-n~.ti,/o!. 

,.-' '. . .. "" 
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vision. A golf ball and glass juice bottle 
were found outside near the window. The 
woman stated she believed the incident 
was committed by a 17-year-old 
Waterford teen her son owes $175. 

Springfield 
Township 

January 23: An X-box gaming sys
tem and accessories stolen from a house 
on Kropf Avenue. 

Six radiators and three full five-gal
lon cans of gas stolen from business on 
Dixie Highway near Cobblestone. 

A witriess reports seeing four tres
passing minors enter a home under con
struction causing damage to the home 
and materials on Ingomar Street. 

January 25: A tan and beige trailer 
stolen from residence on Shaffer Road. 
The trailer was last seen on Jan. 21 and 
was discovered missing Jan. 24. 

January 29: 33-year-old Farmington 
Hills man arrested for marijuana posses
sion on Dixie Highway north of 1-75 
shortly after midnight. A yellow envelope 
containing $350 was also found on the 
man. He was pulled because a headlight 
was burned out on his truck. The mari
juana was spotted inside the man's coat 
by police after the man was told to re
move an object from his pants. The man 
stated the object was his cell phone. Ser
geant Mark Gardner said he did not know 
the total amount of marijuana confiscated, 
but said there was a lot. 

. Stonington Kennels, Inc. has been in operation as a full-5ervice board
: Ing. groOming-and tral~ing kennel since 1978. The kennel Is located 

In a country setting on ten beautiful acres in Goodrich, Michigan. 

While you are on vacation let your pet enjoy time away from home at 

Stonington Kennels where each pet family member has their own 

heated/air-conditioned bedroom area. Dogs have their own see-through 

door leading to their personal outside exercise area that is covered by 

a roof. Your pet can enjoy fresh air no matter what the weather. 
It is the goal ofthe Stonington Ken- . 

nel staff to become extended fam

ily to each pet that stays with us. 

This Is accomplished by interaction 
of petting, talking to and playing 
with your pet .. Personalized daily 
field walks and play sessions are 
available upon request. 
The staff at Stonington is commit

ted to the happiness and well-being of your pet while you are away. 
Learn more about Stonington Kennels by visiting our website at 
www.stoningtonkennels.com or call Carolyn at (810) 636-2112 

between the hours Of 9:00am and 6:00pm Monday-Friday. 

VI_" are •• Ice .. Ie ,I •• til. 11 •••• 1 hellltl •• • ...., . FrI..., 1:00 , •••• I:. , ••• ....It •• I._ •• Il •••• I ..... 
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Springfield Township Board'discl.!s~~S millages, budg~t 
, ".1. • 

BY JAMESMAR'l1NEZ 
Clarks~Qn News Staff Writer -

Sociology teachers often put students in a hypotheti
cal group scenario on a tropical island. The activity forces 
the students to chose how to invest limited resources 
while deciding what is important for survival. 

The -Springfield Township Board, like many other 
municipalities, find themselves in their own financial is
land scenario as the state's econOmy continues to struggle. 

The board 'held a special meeting on Jan. 24 to dis
cuss poten~al2006 budget amendments addressing rev
enue shortages ~d to look ahead at how to handle tough 
economic times, 

to be discussed,~' said Walls. PoUce.and.Flre MUiage· 
"Ther~ comes a pomtWhen we give the wters . a . .- The' board also discussed the renewal and possible 

chance and put it out there. If we're at the point where increase of millages for police and fire. 
we're looking at graveling and Services," said Township -. The board looked at whether or not they should ask 
Clerk Nancy Strole. for millage renewal and increase for both fire and police. 

"If revenues will at best be static and .we know op- They also discussed if the decisions for each should be 
erating costs will go up and otjr services down, we can posed as on~ or two ballot questions. 
let the voters decide," she added. According to Walls, the police millage does not tech-

Trustee Dennis Vallad expressed concern about wait- nically have to be on the 2006 ballot for renewal and 
ing to ask for a millage increase for the general fund due could wait until 2008. He warned however, that a failure 
to the chance of running short of money by the end of of that millage could lead to a money shortage and a drop 
2007. from 11 officers to three. He noted the increase is needed 

Vallad also to maintain service. 
posed the queswhich c.ould 

even~)' mean 
higher taxes for 
residents. 

Township 
Supervisor 
Collin - Walls 
stressed the 
meeting was 
meant only for 
discussion and 
boara action 
would not take 

Cln fairness to taxpayers, 
whatever we decide to do 
in 2006, should be in the 

same election.' 

tion of whether 
or not . there 
would need to be 
a separate parks 
and rec millage as 
well. 

"If you don't 
think the state 
will come 
through on state 
shared revenue, 
which may be 
the case, then we 
have to look (at 

Trustee Vallad noted how the· board budgeted extra 
funds ~ thePQlice for 2006 to pay for an extra employee 
contract to help the substation sergeant's needs. 

Walls said going to 1 mil for fire would not be a 
signficant amount once spread across property owners, 
but was not yet proven to be ,necessary. He said there 
were unknown items with the fire department, like ex
pansion of fire station number 2, that may make a fire 
millage increase a financially prudent idea. 
Other financial Issues 

place until later 
meetings. 

"We can 
deal with 2006, but need to put things in place that will 
have a greater impact on 2007," said Walls. 

According to Walls, other cost-saving measures were 
utilized prior to the special meeting. These actions in
clude: eliminating two total full-time positions in planning 
and assessing and freezing 2006 salaries for township 
employees, including elected officials, with one excep
tion so far. 

During the nearly three hour meeting, the board dis
cussed a wide range of issues. 
General Fund Millage 

While no decision was made the board acknowledged 
the need to explore putting a general millage increase on 
the ballot for- 2006, 

"It's my opinion that whether we do (a general mill
age) in 2006 or later that all local units of government 
will be looking at funding services with user payor more 
local taxes," said Walls, who noted the board has until 
May to decide to put the millage to the electorate. 

Walls said increasing the general fund millage to 1.41 
mills from the current rate, which is under 1 mil due to 
the Headlee Rollback, warranted discussion. He estimated 
the difference to be around $330,000 if the general fund 
millage was increased. 

"I'm not sure it's a good idea, but I'm sure it needs 

SENIOR-CITIZEN; . 
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Collin Walls 
Township Supervisor 

Springfield Twp. 

the millage)," said 
Vallad. "Whether it's a general millage or a parks millage, 
one is going to happen." 

Strole agreed with Vallad that one millage or the other 
would probably be necessary. 

"I do' think the public is more aware of how local 
governments have been hurt by state shared revenue. 
Three years ago, people might have thought money only 
came from property taxes, but there's been story after 
story of budgets being gutted," said Strole. 

The board looked at the question of asking the vot
ers to decide on any potential millage issues all at the 
same time. 

"In fairness to taxpayers, whatever we decide to do 
in 2006, should be in the same election,"said Walls, who 
explained the electorate should know the total request 
from the township as they look to the future. 

-The board looked at the struggling budget of the 
building department with Director of BuildingIPlanning 
Leon Genre and the $85,000 dollar loan granted the de
partment from the general fund. Genre said he expects 
revenue for the department to pick up in spring, but 
warned of major cuts if that did not happen. The board 
and Genre talked about adjustments to employee hours 
and full-time positions. 

- The board also proposed making bid arrangements 
to fix only the parking lot while abandoning the proposed 
pathway towards Davisburg Elementary if revenue is tight. 

- Discussion looked at whether or not to use Tri
Party funding for gravel to maintain township roads. 

• The idea of sharing employees between departments 
at busy times like during an election to cut overtime pay
roll costs was proposed. Flexible employee comp hours 
to help off set election overtime was discussed. 

• Lowering the township'S contribution to employee 
401 K from about 7.5 percent to 5 percent was suggested. 

• The board talked about changing employee health 
insurance coverage was mentioned. 

• Contracting out assessing services discussed. 
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Jordan Robertson places his car on the track. 
Scouts from Pack 499 of Clarkston held their 2006 
Pinewood Derby at Pine Knob Elementary. 

S&lAUTOIODY 
AID I lASS 

YOUR CARD COULD GO HERE! 
(D~LUI'" 1NCf) 

Go for speed I Scout Aaron Patterson, 8, and othet 
scouts cheer as the cars come racing down the track 
on Jan. 20. The top five winners were: Keith and 
Brady Bentler, Bruce and Scott Ushlro, Mark and 
Brody Touml, Dave and David Boggess, and Tho
mas and Grayson Janke. Photos Martlnez 

Meet Clarkston News Editor Jenny Matteson's 
darling Meepsy, a slx-year-old calico. Want to see 
your pet's photo here? Then send a picture to 
shermanpubOaol.com, attn: Pet of the Week or drop 
a copy at our downtown office, 5. S •. ¥aln St. 

~==============~============== 
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Fiesta 
February 11, 2006 

." .. ~,fj~ee4§. to " 
; Max Bae:fHearf Fund 
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" Raffles 

SO/SO's 

The Po ·'n Experts 



me 
qbout my 
civilsetvice 
sp'eciqls!! ! 

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-4 
N on Dixie, W on Ridge Valley, R on 
Kingsway. Variety of plans - 1,800 sq. 
ft. ranch to 2,300+ sq. ft. 1.5 story. 
Prices begin at $245,000. 

Classic foyer leads to great room with 
marble encased fireplace, kitchen offers 
top-Qf-the-line appliances & large deck. 
$650,000. 

Nicely updated. Finished walkout leads 
to screened in porch. Pool overlooking 
huge pond with lead into Buckhorn Lake. 
$200,000. 

Call Keniee - 248-330-8299 

1.5 acres in Heather Lakes. 3,900 
square feet, 5 bedrooms, kitchen with 
maple cabinets, finished lower level and 
6 + car garage. $600,000. 

Call Darlene -

MAX BROOCK FAMILY 

Prelicenslng cla8se~'start 800nll 

February 6~ 2006. 

Ca .... Cari~RalPh _ 
L ~~:':{41:ff2fi;g30cr~ . I 

.,1 ' h....- , '''''''"'!''"~.' '.. :/;"y, 

Custom built 3 bedrooms, kitchen with 
maple cabinets and stainless steel 
appliances, great room with fireplace 
and walkout. $289,900. 

YELLOW ROSE OF CLARKSTON! 
4,200 square feet on all sports Deer 
Lake. 1920's home completely updated. 
Gourmet kitchen, 3 porches and private 
beach. $1,050,000. 

Call Desiree - 248-625-1702 

GATED SUBDIVISION 
Glorious views from elevated deck of 
5/6 bedroom colonial. Beautifully 
finished walkout. Top quality. 
$484,900. 

, . 
, .. "'~-:.. . ., .... '1't;:.-......... ,~_~;~~ .... ~~, • .,...,-~~,~k."""~-...! 

HEART OF CLARKSTON 
3 bedrooms, master with sitting room, 
parlor with fireplace, 3+ car heated 
garage with finished loft and in-ground 
pool. $560,000. 

Call Keniee - 248-330-8299 

2 bedroom condo with cheery kitchen 
and fireplace in living room. $2,000 cash 
card to buyer at closing with full price 
offer. $189,900. 

Call Desiree- 248-625-1702 

Light, open and airy main floor. Kitchen 
with stainless appliances. Office in loft. 
Fully finished walkout. Great value. 
$313,000. 
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Wolves build 40point lead over Colts, cruise to victory 
BY NOAH PURCELL 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

The tempestuous seas of the OAA 

Division I have not been easy on the Troy 

High Colts, whose boat capsized in the 

Wolves wake as Clarkston led the Jan. 27 

contest at one point by a margin of 54-14 

with 4:40 left in the fourth quarter. A late 

rally by Troy did little to swamp the joy of 

the Wolves home fans, but made the final 

score a more palatable 61-29. 
''We like to pounce on them early and 

, really take their heart, because once they 

get some confidence their shots are going 

to start falling. So if we establish a good 

defensive front early and start making some 

shots we're pretty dangerous," said Clark

ston senior Joe Rademacher who filled out 

the stat sheet with 10 points, 4 rebounds 

and 3 steals. 
The post game reflection by 

Rademacher was a blueprint to the Wolves 

bullying of the Colts as Clarkston rushed 

out to 10-2 lead after the tip. The Wolves 

vice grip defense eased for a moment mid

way through the first quarter, as Troy junior 

John Lagrou slipped in two straight buck

ets. The scoring window provided by the 

Wolves was fleeting however, as Troy 

would not score again until the second half, 

going without a bucket throughout the sec

ond quarter. The Wolves offense sputtered 
as well in the second as they only man
aged 6 points in the second quarter, lead
ing to a 25-6 advantage at the half. 

"They do a great job defensively and 

they are very well coached ... We do a 

decent job of scoring off the pass, but 

we're not dribble-drivers as much as we'd 

like to be. So we knew we'd have to set 
better screens, we worked on it all week. 
It looked good in practice, but it didn't 
look good tonight. Then when we did get 

any open shots they weren't going and 

we weren't getting any second shots," 
Troy Coach Gary Fralick said. 

Clarkston harvested the offensive glass 

for 12 extra possessions and wreaked 

havoc on the defensive end with five steals 

and four blocks in the first half. 
"We put two halves together. I thought 

defensively we were very good on the ball 

and off the ball, which we had been strug

gling with. I thought Joe Rademacher was 

outstanding on ~efense, he got his hands 
on a lot of balls and got a lot of deflec

tions," Clarkston Coach Dan Fife said. 
While Troy's Justin Orow, who led 

his team with 12 points, broke the Colts' 

scoreless streak less than a minute into 

the third quarter, Clarkston romped out of 

the locker room to a 22-5 advantage in the 

period, leading going into the fourth quar
ter leading 47-11. Clarkston senior Joe 

Moran had 10 of his game high 18 points 

in the third. 
Other individual Wolves lighting up the 

night were junior Bren Bergquist, who had 

10 points, 8 boards, 2 steals and a block; 
and sophomore Oliver Kupe who off the 

bench scored 2 of his 4 points on an em

phatic break-away dunk, and grabbed 6 

rebounds to go with 3 blocks and a steal. 
"My hats off to them, hopefully we 

will give them a better game when they 

come down to Troy," Fralick said. 
Clarkston's victory brings their record 

to 8-2 (2-2). After losing their first two 
league games at Pontiac Northern (Jan. 6) 

and at Pontiac Central (Jan. 17), the Wolves 

have bounced back with league triumphs 

at home over Southfield Lathrup (Jan. 20) 

and now against Troy. 
"I definitely think those games taught 

us more about leadership and really step
ping up to the plate in the fourth quarter 
because that is where we lost those games. 

We were right in both of those games in 

248-62,5-5410 
- - - - - -
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Clarkston Coach Dan Fife felt Mike Vagts and his fellow bench cohorts did a 

good job of keeping up the IntenSity as they saw extended minutes during 

Clarkston's 61-29 rout of Troy High. Photo by Noah Purcell 

the fourth quarter and that is where 

(Pontiac Northern and Central's) experi

ence showed and our inexperience 
showed. I think we have a lot more expe
rience now and I think those losses were 
pretty good for us early. I'm glad that hap
pened early in the season," Rademacher 

said. 

-COMMERCIAL 

-RESIDENTIAL 

-SENIOR CITIZEN 
RATES 

Fife also seems pleased with the way 

his team has responded to early season 
disappointment. 

"As long as we can build on this game 

and not keep taking baby steps and even 
steps backwards, we can compete like the 

rest of the Clarkston teams do. Whatever 

happens, happens, but as long as they play 

hard and compete hard we'll be fine," Fife 
said. 

The home cooking 'has done the 

Wolves right as in the midst of reaching 

.500 in the league they also managed to 

sandwich in a 63-55 win against Flint Cen

tral at home on Jan. 24. Junior Dan Owens 

led Clarkston in the win 14 points and was 

joined in the realm of double figure scor

ing by Moran (10), Bergquist (I 1) and 
Rademacher (13). 

"The fans are great, I have about six 

best friends in the stands and they are here 

every game. Especially with all the fans, 

it's coming back, with all these little kids 

from McGrath,' you saw them all under

neath the basket, lining up and wanting 

our jerseys and stuff. That hasn't hap

pened since Dane Fife, since we've been 

inthls building ... Everybody in Clarkston 

lives and dies by Clarkston sports and I 

just think it's great the support they give 

us and it -definitely helps us out having 

. home court advantage. We haven't lost on 

this floor in over a year and a balf, maybe 
two years," Rademacher said. 

Clarkston faced the rigors of the road 
on Jan. 31 at Avondale. The game finished 

too late for this· edmon of The Clatkston 
News. ' ".,j' . '" ' 

The Wolves entertain Ferndale on Feb. 

2 and welcome feflow OAA DI inhabit

ants West Bloompeld oI).Feb. 7. ~ 

See eX~l~9toS. 0f~e Wolves in color 
at www.clarlCstonnews.com 



Siders put state on notice 
BY NOAH PURCELL 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

. In their first big test of the season 
against the big bad teams of northern 
Michigan at the Traverse City Central 
Invitational on Jan. 30 the Clarkston ski 
teams, especially the girls squad, served 
notice they are not to be ignored. 

The girls team finished won their 
section of the invite, fInishing with 55 
points total. Traverse City West fInished 
second with 73 followed by Traverse City 
St. Francis (125.5), Lake Orion (157.5) 
and Mount Pleasant (194). 

"I think if they ski like they can the 
potential for the girls to win the state meet 
is there," Clarkston Coach Mike Foyteck 
said. "But we have a lot of work left to 
do. We just have to take it gate by gate, 
pole by pole and race by race." 

The Wolves had an especially strong 
showing in the slalom in Traverse City as 
Hannah Wolfe finished third, Trish Peters 
took sixth, Alyssa Vermeulen nabbed ninth 
and Maddy Dunn captured 15th. 

The fIeld up north also featured the 
girls Class A champions from 2005, 
Traverse City Central. Perrenial state 
power Marquette, runner up in 2005 and 

champion from 1999 to 2004, was not in 
attendance. 

On the boys side of the hill the 
Wolves slalomed and grand slalomed their 
way to third place. With 105 points Clark
ston finished behind Traverse City West 
(94.5) and Harbor Springs (97), but in 
front of Petoskey the state champions in 
2003 and 2004 who finished with 107. 
Traverse City Central rounded out the 
top five with a score of 153.5. 

The Wolves performance is more 
impressive in light of Clarkston's inabil
ity to practice on the big hills of the north 
due to rain over the weekend. Cancelled 
practices have been a running theme of 
the season. 

"We're doing okay. They definitely 
need some hill time, if it's still soggy down 
here this week we are going to have to 
pack up and head up north again," 
Foyteck said. 

Clarkston's ski teams wrap up their 
dual meet seasons on Feb. 1/2 against 
Lake Orion on the slopes of Pine Knob. 

Both the boys and girls are 6-0 after 
each team defeated Cranbrook, Detroit 
Country Day and Waterford United in 
races on Jan. 25 and 26. 

Netters looking to break slump 
Though a 3-1 loss to Farmington on 

Jan. 30 pushed the Wolves record un
der the net to 1-7, Clarkston's volleyball 
heroes are looking to finish the season 
strong. 

"I was happy with the way we 
played tonight. Farmington is a good 
team," Clarkston Coach Kelly Avenall 

said. "We have four league games left 
and if we play the way we did tonight 
we should come away with some wins." 

Laura Kupe recorded II kills in the 
loss for Clarkston. 

The Wolves host Lahser on Feb. 4, 
Seaholm on Feb. 9, and Groves on Feb. 
13, then visit Lahser on Feb. 16. 

Nelson in for County meet 
as Hawks hold off Wolves 

The pool was half full for Clarkston's 
swim team as the Wolves lost a tough meet 
on Jan. 24 to Farmington Hills Hartison, 
98-88, but in the process squeaked one 
more swimmer into the Oakland County 
meet. 

Freshman Bobby Nelson made cuts 
for the county meet in the 200 1M with a 
time of2: 12.86 and the 100 freestyle with 
a time of :53.87. Nelson's perfonnances 
netted him second place in the 200 1M and 
third in the 100 freestyle. He also teamed 
with seniors Josh Badgerow, Ryan Kurrle 
and Mike Nelson for a first place finish in 
the 200 medley relay. 

Badgerow, Kurrle, Bobby Nelson and 
sophomore Philip Voorheis authored a sec
ond place finish in the 200 freestyle relay 
for the Wolves against Harrison. 
Clarkston's 400 freestyle relay team of 
senior Matt Inch, senior Evan McKenzie, 
Voorheis and sophomore Greg Dedowalso 

nabbed a second place finish. 
As an individual, Badgerow won the 

100 backstroke and the 50 freestyle. Kurrle 
notched six points for Clarkston with a 
first phlce finish in the 100 butterfly. 

Nelson joins Senior Jim Peers (500 
freestyle), Matt Inch (200 and 500 
freestyle) and Josh Badgerow ( 1 00 fly and 
1 00 freestyle) on the Wolves list of quali
fiers for the Oakland County meet hosted 
by Lake Orion on Feb. 4. 

Clarkston's home meet with Hazel 
Park on Jan. 31 finished too late for this 
edition of The Clarkston News. 

Clarkston Coach Kenwyn Chock said 
the focus coming away from the county 
meet is firmly centered on the OAA DII 
meet beginning on Dec. 21. 

"This week Wednesday (Feb. 1) we 
start tapering for the league meet," Chock 
said. 

- NOAH PURCELL 

We're Pleased to Announce 
A new addition to the sales staff at 

Coldwell Banker Schweitzer Real Estate 

John Weeks 
John is a resident of the Clari<ston area and has 3 years 

experience as a Realtor. He is looking forward to providing 
exceptional service to his clients and customers. 

John.Weeks 
~"'~155 
E-MalI:~ltzer.com 

COLDWeu. 
BAN~eR l1 

SCHWEITZER 
BALESTATE .............. .--

.. u:::u;"..._=..;... ............. - .. 
7151 N Main· Clarkston. MI48346 

Peep some color photos at 
www.clarkstonnews.com 
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CARt It iNQlMfARO, D,o~ 
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Facial Plastic Surgery, Audiology 

Board Certified 

248-620-3100 : ~!::~.:n~i:ring loss 
6770 Dixie Hwy., Suite .W2 • Snoring/Sleep Apnea 

Clarkston, MJ • Torn Ear lobe Repair 
248-299-6100 • Ear Ventilation Tubes 

• Hearing Aids Available 
2820 Crooks Road, Suite 200 • Endoscopic Sinus Surgery 

Rochester Hills, MJ • Skin Growth/Mole Removal 
248-620-3100 • Allergy Testing 

1240 Lapeer Rd., Ste. 100 • Faciallnjectables/Botox 
Lake Orion, MI • Facial Cosmetic Surgery 

Hospjtal Affiliations 
Crlttenton - Pontiac Osteopathic' Geneay. Rellona' Hospital 

• St. JOlepb Mercy - North Oaldand Medical Centers 
• St. John's Oaldand 

Most/_Plans Accepted. (f:MI"'-~ 

Check out our 
New Fantastic 
Sterling 8.ilver 

CoUection 

Dan & Barb endorse Deer Lake Hair Salon 
..... ·T ........ Lake Athletic Club 241 610-7900. 

it*-

''GoId'_ DIIImoIHIs • $ Nd 
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Revenge served cold to Troy by surging Wolves 
BY NOAB PURCELL 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

Feelings of deja vu echoed through the Detroit Skate 
Club on Jan. 28 as Clarkston senior Kyle Chartrand won 
a face off in the Troy zone and lifted a shot into the net 
after receiving the puck back from junior Ryan Kenerson 
to give the Wolves a 1-0 lead just one minute into the 
game. 

In the Wolves and Blackhawks' first meeting 
Chartrand scored :55 into the game on a nearly identical 
play. While the differences between the two games were 
minute at the onset, they were stark in the end. Clarkston 
lost 3-1 on Dec. 10, but proved victorious 4-0' in the 
rematch. 

"It was the same type of play, right into the top cor
ner of our net," Troy Coach Tim McCarthy said of the 
goal. 

While the start of the two games mirrored one an
other, Clarkston made sure the outcome was different 
with three third period goals 

"This is a huge win for us. Most of the big games 
this year we've played in we haven't shown up or we've 
got blown out in. Tonight we came out and played as a 
team. It was a great all around effort. When the defense 
let down the forwards were there. When the forwards 
let down the defense was there. And at times I was there 
to take care of the rest," Clarkston goaltender Adam 
Richards said. 

Cummings added the first of the Wolves insurance 
goals :55 into the third period with Bradond Gibson pro
viding the assist. Cummings struck again, this time as
sisted by Mike Medonis with 9:05 left in the game. 
Kenerson finished the scoring with 6:59 left to play, with 
Chartrand assisting on the goal. 

With the win over Troy, the Wolves propelled them
selves back into the thick of the race for the OAA DI 
crown. 

"The league has been kind of a mess all season but 
tonight was basically either put ourselves in first place or 
be content with a tie for first place and we needed the 
win. And it was nice to come back after the loss that we 
played in Troy. The fan support was awesome," Clark
ston senior Kyle Cummings said. 

The Wolves sit atop the league standing currently 
with 8-3-1 mark. Stoney Creek, who split wid! Clark
ston this season and is new to DI, is in second with a 7-
3-0 record. Troy (6-3-1) and Farmington (5-3-1) follow 
in the standings. 

"It's a slugfest, it's a horserace, whatever cliche or 
metaphor you want to use," McCarthy said. "It's a good 
league, it's always good. This team (Clarkston) is always 
real good. We measure ourselves against them a little bit." 

Still in the hunt for the league crown as well is Royal 
Oak, despite their 2-0 loss to Clarkston at the DSC on 
Jan. 26. Royal Oak has a 4-3-1 record in the league. 
Chartrand scored both goals against Royal Oak assisted 
both times by Medonis. 

"There's like four or five teams vying for first place. 
We can't afford to lose anymore games, that's our fo
cus, not to lose anymore," Krygier said. 

Focus has been the name ofthe game for Clarkston 
as the Wolves made good use of an extended layoff in 
between their victory over Royal Oak on Jan. 26 and a 4-
3 loss to Farmington on Jan. 14. 

"We went through each zone and we empasized things 
over and over. It wasn't a hard week it was more of a 
educational week for them to bring them together get 
them prepared mentally and try to do things properly out 
there. I think the last two games it's paid off," Clarkston 
Coach Bryan Krygier said. 

Krygier hopes his team continues to click as the week 
ahead is fraught with tough non-league matchups. On 
Feb. 2 at 6 p.m. Clarkston entertains Grosse Pointe North 
at home. Next the No.2 team in Division I, Orchard Lake 
St. Mary's comes calling to the Detroit Skate Center on 
Feb. 4 at 6 p.m. 

Grapplers on winning side of county line, eager for postseason 
BY NOAH PURCELL 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

After reaffirming their reign over the Oakland 
County tournament with their fifth straight title on Dec. 
17, Clarkston let their loyal subjects do the heavy lift
ing at the County Duals in Roseville on Jan. 28. 

"The rest of the county helped us out," Clarkston 
Coach Joe DeGain said. 

The Wolves w'ent 3-2 on the day, but were still on 
the victorious side as Lake Orion, West Bloomfield, 
Holly and Milford went a combined 17-9 in dual 
matches with Macomb County schools. 

Earlier in the week though, Clarkston's wrestlers 
stood on their own·two feet defeating Troy 54-15 and 
host Troy Athens 49-18 in a double dual meet on Jan. 
25. 

"We're peaking at just the right time," Tweed said 

before practice on Jan. 30. 
Not only are the Wolves wrestling well as they go 

into their final dual meet of the season at home against 
Avondale on Feb. 1, but also Clarkston is healthy for 
the stretch run. 

"This is probably the healthiest we've been at this 
time of year," DeGain said. 

Should Clarkston hold off the Yellowjackets in the 
regular season finale, the Wolves will finish the year 
with an unblemished 7-0 mark in the league and a 17-7 
record overall. 

The OAA DI league meet is scheduled for Feb. 10 
and DeGain knows host Lake Orion will be waiting for 
the Wolves with bated breath after losing to Clarkston 
30-25 on Jan. 18. 

"They'll be gunning for us, they always are. That's 

I 
I 
I 

LAUNDERED SHIRT I 

e99~i 
248-673-5151 • (Regular $1.25) with inconing dry cleaning orders I 

~------------~-------------

what" makes it a rivalry," DeGain said. 
Looking past the league meet, Clarkston has team 

districts Feb. 15 and 16 at Holly High School. 
~. "We just have to get through districts and get to 

regionals and get through that to states, the big dance," 
said Tweed. 

While they qualified several wrestlers for the in
dividual state finals last year, Clarkston's 2004 cam
paign ended at team districts. 

In the victory over Athens, Clarkston received 
wins from Mike Maguire, Josh Booker, Mitch Miller, 
Eric Butterfield, Colton Tweed, Bryant Craft, Tonuny 
Ellsworth, Josh McAllister, Adam Lauzen and Steve 
Cooper. 

Steve Herron and Tyler Schneider joined Maguire, 
Booker, Butterfield, Tweed, Craft, Ellsworth, 
McAllister, Lauzen and Cooper in victory against Troy. 
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l=ifl~h.'Ir:a,I"IAr Rusty Reichenbach examines the Inner workings of his worm farm. 

~ofCo1um~ 
Popa .John XXIII COuncil 6438 

Join. US'~'~~N~Night of Fun! --

Tourna.ent . .. ............. ~.~, .. 

7:00 pm to 12: 
Open Registration 6:00 to 6:45 pm or until all seats are filled 

E.I.., F •• : $75 for Players and $10 Non-Players and Includes 
Meal. 

Pr •• I •• lll.r.llo.: Mall pre-pay rel'stratlon form with check to 
the addre.. below. 

Kni~"dClktftllW~lMIIJl<tt1W MCIMM fMntIPlI~Ultl)lOJillltM*ies. 
Come have a great evening and help support those In need in our community. 

Maximum Winnings $500.00 • License #M33347 

CLARKSTON KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL 
5660 IV\aybee Road 0 Clarkston, Michigan 

lA, :.lund 10 the left s,de cloor, 

How many lemons are needed to run a car? Thlrd-grader Emma 
Dietz discovered though her experiment the answer (3,600) was 
far too many to be practical. 

GOODRICH-FORMER BUILDERS MODEL 
Impeccably cared fori 4 BD, 31/2 BA,liv rm w/fireplace, fam rm w/fireplace, 
din rm, Ig kitchen w/granite counters and cherry cabinets. Huge master suite 
with sitting area and separate jetted tub and shower dual sinks in bathroom. 
Custom molding & trim, ceramic tile flooring. Basement has 9' ceilings and 
daylight windows. Beautiful deck overlo'oks backyard with mature trees, that 
borders nature preserve. Lg storage shed w/elec Is included. Won't last longl 
$319,900. 

StelnhP,ff! Gossman 8. Assoc. 

··81S1'·S. State Rd. 
Goodrich, MI 48438 

Call Diane IISS Frederlclls 

810-215-3535 



Powertoollnventory Blowout 
Too many tools left over. We gotta move these bad boys. Now. -------1 

hot tool list ... 
qty. descrtptlon . special price 

1- Robins l200w Generator ............................. $2995 
4- Onan 6000w Generator ................................ $l849 
9- DeWalt 5 KIt Combo NEW ••••.• Too Low to Showl 
S- DeWalt 5 KIt COmbo NEW ...... Too Low to Showl 
7- DeWalt 18v Laser COmbo .............................. $369 
8- DeWalt 20X Builders Level Pkg ••••.•••••• , ••••••.• $l79 
4- DeWalt 26XTranst Level Pkg ........................ $279 
8- DeWalt V.S. 4.5 Amp Jig Saw ......................... $279 
1- Dewalt Jig Saw KIt ........................................... $89 
3- DeWalt 18v Jig Saw KIt .................................. $219 
4- DeWalt Angle Grinder ...................................... $75 
13-DeWalt 1/4 Sheet Palm Sander ....................... $49 
7- DeWalt 5" R.O. Sander ..................................... $59 
1 S-DeWalt Sander/Chuck COmbo .••.•.••••••••••.••••••• $74 
1- DeWalt V.S. Belt Sander ................................... $56 
3- DeWalt 7-1/4" Circular Saw •.••.••••...••••....••.•.••• $175 
6- DeWalt Router with 2 Bases ......................... $229 
6- DeWalt Router Combo KIt ............................. $259 
6- peWaIt 3.25" Planer KIt .................................. $135 
3- DeWalt 12" Miter Saw .............. Too Low to Show! 
4- DeWalt 12v COmpact Orlll.. .... Too Low to Show! 
3- DeWalt 18v DrIll KIt ................. Too Low to Show! 
10-DeWalt 7.2v SCrewgun •••••••.•.••••.••.•.••••.••..•.••.••• $94 
6- DeWalt 9.6v Drill Klt •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•.•••.••..•.• $89 
2- DeWalt 18v Jig Saw KIt •••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.••••••.• $239 
3- DeWalt 18v 6.5" Circular Saw KIt •••.•••••.•.••.••• $l99 
7- DeWalt 12v Rt Angle Drill KIt ........................ $l64 

" $1 & S2 rebates on 
,. fi--·~"" insulations! 

4- DeWalt 14.4v Rt Angle DrIll KIt •••••.••••••..••••.•• $179 
10-DeWalt 12v XRP OrilUDriver KIt ••••.••••••• Too Low! 
1- DeWalt 14.4v XRP OrilUDriver KIt ....•.... Too Low! 
2- DeWalt 18v XRP OrilUDriver KIt ••••.••••••• Too Low! 
1- DeWalt 18v XRP Drill & Clrc Klt •••••••••••• Too Low! 
1- DeWalt 18v XRP HammerOrili KIt .••..•••• Too Low! 
1- DeWalt 18v XRP Drill & Reclp KIt ••••..•.. Too Low! 
S- DeWalt 16ga Finish Nailer KIt ........................ $159 
10-DeWait 7/16" Med!um Crown Stapler .•..•..••.. $169 
8- DeWalt 112" Medium croWn Stapler ..••.•••..•.• $189 
1- DeWalt Round Head Framer Gun ................. $269 
3- DeWalt 3 Gal COmpressor •..•.•••..••.•••.••.....•..•. S229 
1- Porter Cable 2HP Compressor .•..•..•.••...••..•.• $159 
2- Porter Cable 6" Circular Saw ......................... $119 
2- Porter Cable 7-114" Circular Saw .................. $119 
5- Porter Cable Biscuit Jolner ••• _ ..................... $189 
6- Porter Cable 2.25HP Router w/2 bases ••.••. $239 
5- Porter cable 2.5HP 011 Lube Compressor •• $319 
2- Porter cable laminate TrImmer Klt ••••.•..•••••• $159 
1- Eagle 9.0 HP Gas Compressor •••••••••.•••.••••••• $999 

r-11 40 sq ft 
3-112" x 15" 
rolled 
fiberglass 
insulation '. 

• After $1 rebate 
• You pay 10.66 • 481 
• Kraft Papa' Faced 
• 19.9¢ pa' aq fI 

I 3%)(15 Roll 
. 

Kraft 
1- Maklta 10"Table Saw ...................................... $266 3%)(15 Roll Unfaced 
1- Maklta Jig Saw ...............•................................ $l29 
1- Hitachi COli Roof Nailer ................................. $299 
1- Maklta 13 amp Circular Saw ............................ $94 
1- Maklta 15 amp Circular Saw ............................ $99 
1- Maklta 7-1/4" Hypold Saw .............................. $l26 
1- Maklta 14.4v CoI"dIea DrlII ............................ $l55 
3- MakIta 12v Impact Cordless Orlll .................. $l84 
3- Maklta Framing NalIer .................................... $264 
S- Maklta 18v 4 Piece Cordless KIt ••••••••••••.•••••• $429 
2- Maklta Reciprocating Saw ............................... $79 
1- Maklta Hammer DrlII ....................................... $149 
2- PaaIode PoslUve Placement Nailer -' ••.••••••••• $359 
1- Senco Standard Crown Stapler KIt •••••••••••••• $159 
1- Senco Standard Crown StapIer .................... $239 
1- Senco Roofing StapIer ................................... $319 
1- Senco FrameproICompressor Combo •••••••• $389 
1- Spotenalla 1. Brad NaIler ........................... $54 
2- SpobnaIIa 15ga Brad Nallar ......................... $144 
1- SpobnaIIa Cllped Head Framer ................... $199 
1- Spot8naIIa CroufInt cap StIIpIer ................. $l84 
2- 1hIdHman Brad Nailer KIt .... _ ....................... $49 

~ 3%)(15 
l_3Y~ 
~3%X15 
3"~5 

3o/.x15 
6x15 
6x15 
6x23 
~6 

12x24 

4~to8'.CIolfM ~ 
QrgMIJJIr Ifarrer Kit 
• fits ct ... 4' thrv 8' . 
• 6598 -All components seen here. ~ 

Roll 

I--Batt 
Roll 
Roll 
Batt 
Roll 
Batt 
Batt 
Batt 
Batt 

• No extras to buy. (Unless You Want to!) r~ 
• Accessories available to expand closet! I EASY TR'A 'CK" I 
• Easy to clean laminate. . _ _ n_ _ . 

Knoft_ 
F'I!!!!n!!IdOB' 

Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 
Kraft 

.::~'. " 00." . 
.>~ • - ~ w .. ~ 

. ~ .-
, . , .•.. 

11 50 10.66 481 9.66 
11 50 12.33 1888 11.33 
11 88 ' 20.88 1822 18.88 -
11 135 35.77 482 33.77 

1---~3_ ~- I--- 10.44 4242 9.44 
-~------

13 78 25.TL ~-~ 
15 88 61.55 414 59.55 
19 30 10.44 483 9.44 
19 49 19.55 416 17.55 
19 75 29.88 417 27.88 
38 42.6 34.66 nn 32.66 
38 64 52.88 494 50.88 

see US(a....o ~llow ~esl m~l~o~:g~~t~~'r 
I ... tha ._.11 -.) J': 1.' ~ ..J - • L' .~-'-er prices betor. tax. 1::.1; k,-;vl,..rY·re: .. Oiiaiiie-iiii*iic'8CCd~OiiawoMUijroril,rs: • ~ ~ j , ., '!-10K Unae;r, UJlW are errors, we will ,,,. 

.. ' .; ~...(. . ~ 

I 

I 

10" Portable 
Table Saw 
withStand 

it's not too late 
to insulate! 

40sqftBag 
Cellulose 

699
" Insulation 

17¢ per 
square 

foot 

per 40 sq ft bale· 687 'with purchase 
of 15 bags Offer good until 02/15/061 

styrofoam 
blue panels 

4xS r-2.S 10.55 
4xS ,-5 1"1 1~ 12.99 
4xS r-10 1~' 20.96 
4xS r-10 2" 27.1S 
)(")(4")(50' Fan FokL ..... 38.63 

Celotex Sturdy-R 
4xS r·3.6 12' 12.20 



North Oakland 
( ')" I ! '\ H. Pit JI I ; r.( 

Basements & Additions 
Over 30 years experience 

24&823-6340 

A&B 
CARPET CLEANERS 

SMmwi1l1 ..... 
2 Rooms 8. A Flit Haft '40.00 

3 Room T/A '39.95 
5 roam TIA '59.95 

Couch, to_I. CUir '85.00 
Toll Free. 1·866-845-7598 
CaJ12~111 

KURT'S CARPET AND 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

TIwcII: "-fefIac-CfeaII'''' 
35 years Experience 

Celfllfed & I_u"" 
R • .,.,."., & Cflmmercl.' 
Pre-Spray - Deoderlze - $coIchguard 

2 .... 873-2085 

This Space 
Reserved 

For You 

!:JI1i\liI~1 c-rr:p,ractic IDIG 
w. RFORD OFFICE 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
Drayton Plains 

. 673·1215 

MOSCOVIC 
BUlLDDlG CO., DlC 

New Homes & 
Major Renovations 

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

www.moscovicbuildin.com 

C lUJ;C OU;lln 
Building & Remodeling J 
·AdditIons 
·Kltchens 

·PoIe BuIldIngs 
·DeckS 

·Baths ·WindoWS 
.Basements ·Doors .& More 

btJRuJ SIII(J,,{rw .IJ J-I'I 
.~7186 
'~193 

i..WARNER 
, BUllDERS 

'ty Custom Homes 
ROOFING • SIDING. ADDmONS 

: • DORMERS • DECKS 

(248) 625~9928 . 

MO)(tE 
Moxie Electric Company 

18 years exper1enoe 
The Clarkston Electrician 

• 248 625-6091 :E 

T.L.Man Electric 
Licensed & Insured 
36 Years Experience 

Free Estimates 

248-623-0439 

Waterford 
Sewer Construction 

Established since 1965 

Basements 
Dig & Backfill 

~ 
New & Repaired 

248-931-1462 
Servicing Northern Oaklll1ll Coooty 

BxerciSe Equipment Repair 
20 years Experience 

: . 
;Senlor adzen Rates 

CommerCial & Resldendal 
SMlll.,S DISPOSAL 
ReQyclln, Containers 

625·5470 
5750 1erex PO Box 125 

Clarkston, MI 48347 

TNR LAWN SERVICE DUMPSTE~ RENTAL, L.L.C. 

ConstrucIIon snes 
RoofTeat-offs • Remodeling 

General Home Clean-ups 
s.rvtng o.Idand County SInce 111f16 

6833 Clintonville Rd •• ClarkJton. MI 4834'8 

Tonv Oetkowskl • 248·391·2909 

6577 Dixie Hwy. 625-5911 
AltO • cammen:II' • Home 

illl'IIra • ;Ihower 000" 

',ATTA BoYI 
'54 very han4J u!y" 

Home Repairs & Remodeling 
I:arpentry • Plumbing. Electrical 

'.248-935-6496 

H,ANDYMAN 

rued In a Flash 
\ 

Drywal~ Plumbing, Electrical 
Carpentry, and much morel 

Rep~irs. of: All Kin~s. 
Fast, Friendly Service , 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

(248) 394-0204 

111 
Delta-oneHandyman Service 

WWPRICES 
We do it ail 

NO NOSER~7CE 
MINIMUM Gl\len FEE 

Phone (248) 240·3638 
~7O@IoI.com 

Rellx " Some Fr .. Timel 
us fix your smal to medium-silll 

repairs and -Honey-do- items. 
Carpentry, drywall, painting, 
caulking, tile & much more. 

Prompt. safe, & r\lliable service. 
100% guaranteed. 
Insured & Bonded 

Call 248·886·' 

This Spa.ce 
Reserved 

For You 

Radii I Sldlnl 
... IYMAN 

.IIIY.r· •••• 
248~828·1081 

This Space 
Reserved 

For You 

LARSON 
BUILDING CO. 

25 years experience 
Specializing in Garages, 

Decks & Additions 
Licensed Builder TERRY 
FREE Estimates 625-5186 

ROSSLARE 
BUILDING COMPANY, INC. 
Home Improvements 

a 
Small Projects 
• Fini.hed Bll8ments 

• Additions. Kitchens. Blths 
• DrYWIII • ElectrIcal • Plumbing 

• Carpentry 
Member Clarkston Chamber of 

Commerce 
20 Yelrs' Experience °fr .. Estiml'" 

Licensed ° Insured • ReferellC8l 

24 .... 2 ...... 7 

M&M CONSTRUCTION CO. 
75 S. Main St., Clarkston 

248-240-1008 
"We're All Caught Up! 
Up to 20% OFF Labor 
Now Through January 

On All Your Home 
Improvement Needs. 

• Additions • Basements 
• Kitchens • Baths 

FREE e .. lmlt. on III your home 
r,pllrs .nd builllini proj'cts. 

licensed .In.ared. Ref.r.nce. 

Handyman Service 
1Ju ••• I" 1 ••• ,.1 

••• 11.; CfI ••• flfC/I ••• /ft 
I.tt., , •• 1 •••• I.,. •• 

Free Estimates 

248·625-7562 

-:. .. :...-. 
FINAUY. • .50meone 

For AlITIIose 
"'Small Jobs" 

Professional Handyman 
REPAIRS " 

RENOVATIONS 

RKSTON 
Design Center, Inc. 
Cabinelly, Furniture, MIlIwotk 

5932M-15 
Clarkston MI 4S346 

148/11 .. 11 •• 

-o Il1IIIIrll.,...""" 
• btIrItr , ............. 
o fill EIdIIIIIS ...... 

114m ...... . 
I24IJ ••••• 

il'JR's .. 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 
• Interior • Exterior 
• Drywall Repairs 
• Textured Ceilings 
FREE ESTIMATES 

248-625~5638 

• Interior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 
• Wallpaper Removal 
NORA . Free 

(2481 889-3906 I Estimates 

painti~ Repair 
ResiIeniIII Commen:ill I InIIIior I EDrior 

fill Estilllllllll.ians+cJ & IIIUId 
J!rtwIII ' 

CHUCK (248) 245-4913 

This Space 
Reservbd 

For YoU 

Certlfled Pet First Aid 
Insured l!t Bonded 

248z444 1211 

Mark's Plumbina Service 
Quality Work. ffisured 
RepalrlReplace: 

Faucets 0 Toilets 
Pumps' DIsposals 
248·873· ; 950 
248·822·1720 

Plumbing & Heating Inc. 
4760 Hatchery Road 
Waterford, MI 48329 

Since 1929 

Licensed - Insured 
Installation - Service 

Retail Showroom 

248-673-2121 

This Space 
Reserved 

For You 

ECONOMY ROOFING LLC 
QUalIty work at reasonabIerates 
• An your Roofing 8. Siding .-dI P,.,:,,·, 

~;~" 
ROOFING 

TFWARNER 
WE WILL MEET ANY 

COMPE11TOR.'SPRlCE& 
WARRANTY 

30 Yean' EllJIerioace 
Uaued .. _. Quilty Work 

248-625-9928 

This Space 
Reserved 

For You 

J. TURNER 
SEPTIC SERVICE, INC. 
Installation Residential 
Cleaning Industrial 
Repair Commercial 

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
MI License No. 63-008-' 

CALL 
628-0100 

or 
69M330 

for Oakland County 

BANKS EXCAVATING 
Septic Systems 

Installed & Repaired 
Licensed Sewer Contractor 
Bulldozing • Water Lines 

Bouded &: IDIured • Free BstImatea· 
ftL '~"~lAl§ 

L. 



'. 

.,. 
I 

Siding Trim 
Seamless Gutters 

. Ein~rOlgeirsson 
(248) 887-0123 

This Space 
Reserved 

For You 

Subdivisons oll1l)lercial lots 

Lawn Service 

Fully Insured 
2-1-::-:-391-2900 

SlaWPbaW.I. 
FREE Estimates 

Call AL 
Clarkston Only 

586-495-4542 
Call Cell Anytime 

This Space 
Reserved 

For You 

Oakwood Tree 
Service Inc. 

25 Years Experience 
Tree Remo-.ol & Pruning 

I"';" Bucket Truck 
':'\, Stump grinding 
,',:,:' Journeyman 
, , Tree Climbers 

Best rates 

248-858-5969 
liThe Storm 
Specialist" 

ATTENTION 
BRIDES 

Check out iIne of our Carlson 
Craft Wedding Books 0VIRIight 01 

for 1111 WIIbnd. 
825·3370 

The Clarkston (M/) News 

Robberies --
Continued from page 1A 

of the OCSO's Independence Town
ship substation. 

"Other than this latest one, we only 
, have a couple of open bank robberies over 

the years, so I'm quite pleased about that 
part anyway." 

The FBI was notified, but the OCSO 
is handling the investigation. Witnesses and 
other persons with information should call 
1-888-TURN-I-IN (1-888-887-6146). 

LaBair also said there is quality video 
survelliance of the suspect in his disguise 
and the robbery is not believed to be linked 
to an earlier robbery on Jan. 26. A still 
photo from that video is including with 
this article. 

In the Jan. 26 robbery, police captured 
the suspect following a chase on a 
Waterford street. During his attempted 
escape the man struck a patrol car, mail
box,boulder and tree with his van before 

· exiting the vehicle and fleeing on foot. 
. In 52-2 District Court on Jan. 27, the 
suspect, Antoine Desean Walker of Pontiac, 

· was arraigned on charges stemming from 
· the~bank robbery of Chase One Bank on 
· DixieHighway. 

'Walker faces three total counts of 
armed robbery, bank robbery and fleeing 
and eluding, according to Detective Lonnie 
Mullins of the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department. 

Bond was set at $250,000, said 
Mullins, who explained that the first two 
counts are felonies for which Walker could 
face life in prison, 

Walker, 31, allegedly entered the bank 
wearing a black trench coat, black knit 
cap and scarf around 9: 25 a.m. He re
portedly approached a teller and gave her 
verbal and written instructions, before 
making away with approximately $1,420 
in cash. 

According to police reports, Walker 
told the teller not to hit any alarms because 
he was watching her hands and feet. The 
first note, written on a withdrawal slip, 
warned the teller not to say anything and 
instructed her to put the money in the bag, 
The second note stated the man had a gun, 
but he did not want to hurt anyone. The 
note also stated the man wanted only to 
feed his family. 

"There was no gun recovered at this 
time. He seemingly only implied a gun," 
said Mullins, who noted that no gun was 
ever seen or shown during the robbery or 
when police apprehended Walker. 

After the teller put the money in the 

Face 
Continued from page 1 A 

envelope, the man took it and left the bank. 
Several workers and witnesses ilt the bank 
did not realiZe the robbery took place until 
told by other bank employees or when 
police arrived, stated reports. 

Sheriff units responding to the dis
patch call identified a vehicle with a driver 
matching the suspect's description near 
Dixie Highway and Andersonville Road. 

Police followed the suspect, who 
drove a maroon minivan, while waiting 
for back up. A deputy at Dixie Highway 
and Hatchery Road turned southbound on 
Saginaw Trail where police attempted to 
stop Walker. 

Walker's van hit the front of the po
lice vehicle, then struck several boulders 
and a mail box before smashing into a tree 
in a yard and coming to a stop, stated re
ports. 

From there, the suspect fled on foot 
until he was caught a short time later by a 
Waterford Police officer in plain clothes. 

"It was perfect. Everyone did what 
they should have done. There was a lot of 
luck, you don't always catch suspects 
after a robbery. but we had observant of
ficers who gave a good description of the 
vehicle," said Mullins. 

"When it was all said and done, from 
handing the' note to the teller to his cap
ture, it probably took about 18 to 20 min
utes,'" said Mullins. 

Neither the suspect's van or patrol car 
were drivable after the incident. The van 
was badly damaged on both sides and the 
front with a front wheel completely bro
ken off. The patrol car had damage to tht: 
right front and quarter panel. 

No major injuries were reported in 
the incident, said LaBair. 

Detective Mullins confirmed one other 
patrol car was damaged while responding 
to the robbery, but did suffer damage di
rectly in the chase. 

LaBair echoed Mullins' statements 
saying he was aware of only two patrol 
cars being damaged; one during the chase 
and the other in an unrelated accident while 
the unit was attempting to respond to the 
robbery call. 

According to Mullins, Walker had no 
criminal convictions, but had outstanding 
warrants for driving with a suspended li
cense and having expired plates. 

Police reports stated that Walker also 
confessed to two other bank robberies in 
Bloomfield Township in Nov. 2005 and 
Jan. 2006. Reports stated authorities con
firmed that there were two bank robber
ies in the township around the time the 
suspect confessed he made the acts. 

"Face And Body Art" and published her 
own instructional DVD which has sold 
on five continents and is distributed 

Nowak worked with computers un- through many tattoo and make-up com
til the birth of her second child. Not long panies. She also speaks at schools about 
after retiring from computer program, entrepreneurship. 
Nowak said she was drawn back to her "I like to reinvent, 1 like to teach," 
art. said Nowak. "This is my way to give 

About nine years ago, she became a back to the kids of today. 1 can make 
self-taught body artist. those children feel special. My talent is 

"I started doing full faces without people. 
knowing how to do full faces," remem- "I believe you must lead by example. 
hers Nowak. "I went out and learned I,lir People can talk. 1 want to see it. I'm al
brushing from .my biker friends (motor- ways telling people: do what you love, 
'cycle paint artists)." love 'whaf you do." . 

Nowak started her business small, . 'Show· Off! Body Art employs be-, 
doing face painting at schools, sidewalk ·.tWeen fOlD" to eight artists at anyone time. 

. sales and art shows. Today, she annually NQwak said.she h~ pamter'S ranging in 
attends Mardi Gras in New Orleans, the age from 14 to 40. 

TI:l.is ~pace 
Reserved 

For You - / . '1;Jnterna~on~1 Fac.e and Body, Pain~.g. . ".l! .'~Y~u n~~d to b.e approachable, fun 
. " 'conyention lil Orlando and'has'VYen, done ". alid-1ik¢ ~!:.ople," satd Nowak. "And you 

. private events for Dainiler-CIutslerimCi ' bc;tter riOt mmd being a ham. We like to 
the then Governor-elect Jennifer 'Show Off.' 
Granholm, "I'm finding that face painting is 
~ addition, Nowak teaches her art £oming baj::k even for adults again,- be

at clini~s, write's a regular 'column Tor cause 'adults are learning to have fun 

I live. . ..•...•.•.....•......... '.' ... '\ '. '.' .•... ··.tt·ta···t.aJ'eaij!«J'ltJtl$>Fde~ltbJ 

and'taxes, Juaf,b~cause ·we·· noc . havtI 
schQol, doesn1t m.eatlW¢owe ynuanything.' 

• Personally, we sP.ould seUtlw-prQPe;rty and give it 
bac1p to tpeparks ,and recreationpudg~t., .. ' 

I am cu.rious. For our Clark#an News rea4ersout 
there, I ,~ou14 ,like t() here fro~ YQ\l. 1 ~tUR a specij.J 
e-mail address' to .vote for or a.gaj.1)st .. a senipr ". citizen 
center. I would li~e .to take ittoihe next .tn\X!ting: 
clarkstonse"iorcenttr@comc~st~net '. . . 

. ". Thanks; 
Jim AJte~e" ClarkStoll 

again ... It's never wo late to get painted up and have 
fun. People are ~gto act ~e_ki~again, and that's 
good. We need to always make. fun." 

For more infonnation on Show Offs Body Art,:log 
on to www.show~~~~;~ or 9all24~-~33-4923. 
Nowak provides airbrushed {ac~f1>Q4y 'paini!ng, 
airbrushed temporary tattoos, glamour make-up, cos
tume make-up, living statues and FX make-up. 

. Qh, ~4 ju~t in case anyone is curious; Nowak is 
routihg for·the Seahawks. . .:'. . 

"I always cheer for the underdog. because there's 
always a Chance-," she laughed: "I believe in magic." 



. "Doctor . . / ~:' : }',' .. _~ _. i 

Continued from page 5A' , ,-, : 

~ them s~ri~~ly phYsically, mentally and spiritually; 
'and we did'not ti'Y.~ inhibit the, investigation at ~ll 
!lnd cooperated"in every nossible way" said 

" O'Neill. '. " ,I' , " ' 

"We, set up procedures so things like this would 
not ~appen again. These things happen and you 
agQmze over them. Everybody is trying to be care-
ful to make sure they don't'happen." . 

, ~ ~chiJlg the agreemeQ.t, the following fac
tors were considered as stat~~ in the. stipulation: 

- Respondent (O'Neill) ot>tained approval from 
Board <;onferee Scot F. Goldberg, M.D. and com
pleted 13.0 credit hours of continuing medical edu
cation in the area of controversies in cardiovascu
lar disease. Respondent 1lnderstands that these 
credit hours will not count toward the number of 
credit hours required for license renewal. 

-Respondent has been licensed to practice 
medicine in Michigan since 1959 and no prior disci
plinary action has been taken against his license. 

-Respondent has taken comprehensive correc
tive action to assure that the problem which re
sulted in the filing of the Administrative Complaint 
at issue will not occur again. 

-Respondent has expressed his extreme re-
morse with regard to this incident. . 

Dr. O'Neill confirmed a civil suit surrounding 
the matter was initiated, but the matter was settled 
out of court. He also stated no one else involved in 
the incident is facing any charges. 

"I think people should recognize nobody is 
above the law. 1 didn't ask for any breaks and didn't 
get any .. .1 think it was terribly unfortunate that 
somebody gave me the wrong ECG, but 1 accept 
complete responsibility," added O'Neill, who said 
no other discipline was forthcoming, 

You can't stop time~ ,hut your 
investments should still match 
your goals. Fortunately. that may 
be as easy as a free Edward Jones 
Portfolio Review. So your 
investments and your goals keep 
moving in the same direction. And 
put time back on your side. 

To see if rebalancing makes sense, 
call or visit today to request a free 
Portfolio Review. ' 

I • r . 

Scott R. Hazelton 
21 ~. ~ ,StrPet" '" r, 
Clittkston, M1 (483il6' " 

.. (248) 625-7016 ,. , 
www.edwarc\lones.com 

"" 

Ii ,. MEMJiBRSJP(; , 

.;, 

. ',., l-~:f /' ~ I, 0,'" •. ' '!' . ,'t " iIb 

,'EdwatdJr~hl •. S 
, , :~ ·'·/:~~Id~g'Se.n~e'o(~v~~~ng', :.' , " 

CAYA-has'several QPtmings in need of volunteers. 
Most positionS only require a few hoUrs a month. 
, Members are needed to fill open seats on the board 
of directors. The board meets on the second Tuesday of 
the month at 7 p.m. Meetings last approximately an hour. 
The board hears community reports from subcommittee 
members and community liaisons, and votes on matters. 

A Membership Chairperson is needed to keep track 
of members and prepare the list for approval by spon
sors. A majority of the chairperson's work can be done 
from home, with occasional follow-up phone calls and 
an annual list to prepare and mail-out. 

Family Education Committee members are needed 
and meet approximately eight times a year during the 
day to develop ideas for new programs to host for par
ents. 

Committee members are needed for the annual golf 
fund-raiser. Members meet approximately three times in 
the spring and help find hole sponsors and gifts for the 
golfers. 

Volunteers for the after-school tutoring program are 
needed to meet with students for approximately 45 min-

~entor------------
Continued from page 3A 
Hawley, who is a father and acknowledges DiPietro 
provides a good parental role model. 

The Mentor of the Year Award is given in honor 
of Lori Ruks who was a Youth Assistance caseworker 
and a Mentor's Plus vplunteer. Ruks passed away ear
lier this year while battling cancer. 

GOOD CLOSET KEEPING SYSTEMS® 
The Closet Professionals 

Susan Stone Will ... 
- 0wanize & Double Your Space 
- F~nd Storage Solutions 
- Give You Exceptional Value & Quality 

utes, starting at 4: 15 p.m. at the Bridgewater Apartment 
Complex. ,.,' 

The Camp Committeemeets once or twice a year in 
the evening in the spritig ana needs,mem~rs,to help sign
up for the camp.. 

Children are currently on a waiting list for mentors 
from the MentorsPlus Program. Volunteer mentors meet 
weekly with a child and accompany them to a monthly 
program event. 

A public relations chairperson is needed to come 
to the monthly board of directors meetings to observe 
functions and work with local newspapers to get infor
mation circulated. 

The newly formed Grant Writing Committee needs 
someone with grant writing experience to help find and 
apply for grants as needed. 

Volunteers are also needed for the Youth Recogni
tion Committee, which meets four times a year, and the 
Meijer Community Rewards Program. To sign-up for the 
Meijer program, call 800-962-7011, CAY A's code is 
704382. If you would like to apply for any of the other 
listed positions, contact the CAYA office at 248-625-9007 

According to a press release, Clarkston Area Youth 
Assistance (CAY A) tries to identify the needs of the 
community and implement programs that help school
aged children and their families. CAY A is one of 26 in 
the county and offers family education programs, school 
presentations, a mentoring program, a yearly youth rec
ognition event, summer camp and skill building experi
ences for community you~h. 

Enhanced Image Is celebrating 
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Friends, fun, music 
and more tit SMS 

Activity Day 

What better way to start a weekend than with an 
after-school activity day? On Jan. 27, students at 
Sashabaw Middle School celebrated with some danc
ing and various games. Some played bingo or video 
games, some played sports, some danced and some 
took the time just to celebrate being with friends, 
like Michelle Smith and Lauryl Davis. 

Photos by Andrew DuPont 

a ..... na.......... . ....... . 
. . .1I1am'~rt...,.nd Bob w.aer ahow oft their video .. _ ..... to their friend ••. 

, 
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The Clarkston News' 

em A section dedicated to 
showcasing all the reasons this 
is a great area to live and work! 

FiSbin' and frie'nds 
. Local lure maker catching on with fishing world 

BY JAMES MARTINEZ 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

With a flip of the wrist, the bait sails 
through the air. If cast at just the right time, 
water and place, the lure hits the water 
sending far-reaching ripples across the 
surface. 

Like those ripples, custom lure de
signer and manufacturer Chip Carlisle's 
name is spreading across the lips of an
glers in fishing circles around the country. 

Carlisle, of Independence Township, 
makes custom fishing lures in his home 
and sells them on-line to over 1,000 people. 
His clientele includes everyday fisherman, 
but reaches beyond the average weekend 
warriors to some big names in the fishing 
community. 

In the past few years, many high pro
file members in the fishing industry found 
success on fishing trips and at tourna
ments using Carlisle's lures; netting him a 
Pro Staff of four professional Bassmaster 
Classic fisherman and an ESPN2 outdoor 
TV host who love his products. 

Carlisle's lures are used often by 
Charlie Moore, who hosts "Beat Charlie 
Moore," on ESPN2. The show welcomes 
a contestant who tries to outfish Moore.· 

Carlisle also provided lures to Cana
dian professional fisherman Dave Mercer, 
whose own fishing show, "Facts of Fish
ing," runs on the Canadian OLN. 

Some of the pros who fish with and 
test his lures include Ish Monroe, 
Clarkston's Scott Dobson and Art 
Ferguson III. 

Another professional fisherman, Joel 
St. Germain, earned a trip to the 
Bassmaster Classic this year using one of 
Carlisle's lures to land a 5 pound 9 once 
largemouth. The tournament is equivalent 
to the Super Bowl offishing, said Carlisle. 

While warming up for the tournament 
in November where he earned the birth 
into the classic, St. Germain caught a 10 
pound 6 ounce largemouth, the largest 
caught on Carlisle's lures. 

Carolina Chip's Lure Company earned 
that name as friends ribbed the North 
Carolina transplant about his southern 
drawl, as he often fiddled making lures and 
baits for them. 

The business went on-line in 2001 and 
recently started placing baits in some re
tail locations. Despite the cOmpany run
ning from its current location for about 
three years, Carlisle has made lures for 
over 30 years with his first sale coming in 
1996. 

Carlisle took an interest in fishing and 
nature as a y~ung boy with his grandfa-

Chip Carlisle, of Carolina Chip's Custom Lures holds a set of lures he is repainting 
for a professional fisherman. Photo by James Martinez 

ther who built boats, ship, fishing lures and I'd cut them up." 
houses. That curiosity did not fade. As Carlisle 

"He was a naturalist that spent a lot of still goes on what he calls "research and 
time with me on the water and in the woods development" projects buying lures and 
talking about conservation. He passed on the cutting them up so see how they are con
neat little things you could do to catch fish, structed. 
conserve and enjoy nature and the outdoors," As part of his craft, Carlisle focuses 
said Carlisle. on playing with the sounds, vibrations and 

Even after his grandfather passed away other attributes of a lure. He produces wood 
while Carlisle was in first grade, his interest design lures, plastic production bodies, rub
continued. ber worms and spinner baits. The secrets 

"We had three lakes within walking dis- Carlisle discovered tinkered with the lures 
tance as a child. 1 dug worms, used bread have helped his reputation and name spread. 
and hot dogs. I would take pieces of alum i- "A.cilstombuiltlurtlooksdifferentthan 
num foil and chicken feathers from our hen what others are throwing. The custom bait 
house and fashion crude lures with a split shot gives the pro angler an advantage over other 
and hook," said Carlisle in a previous article fisherman because the fish are seeing 
with www.co-angler.com. 'something different," said Carlisle. 

"I was notorious for ripping things apart ''Never innovate to compete; innovate 
to see how they were made. When it got to to change the rules of the game. Why do 
the point where I wondered what was in them, Please See Millstream. page 88 
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The Widowed Support. Group 
will meet on Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in the· 
Independence Township Senior Cen
ter.This month·s topic is "Creating 
Healing Grief Rituals. to 

This free meeting is facilitated by 
Bereavement Counselor Alicia Brown. 
There is no registration required, walk
ins are welCome. 

, , 

Formore infonnation, please call 248-
625-5231. 

••• 
Pathways to Wholeness,·Life Coach

ing, Inc. is holding an Open Bouse on 
Feb. 6 from 4-8 p.rn. at 5790 S. Main St., 
SuiteC. 

Meet Life Coach and Psycotherapist 
Liz Jamieson, LMSW and learn how 

Heavy lifting ... 
A crane lifts the Comerica Bank sign onto a tower a few days before the 
Jan. 30 opening of the new office at 7789 Sashabaw Road in Clarkston. The 
banking-center Is open Monday through Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Photo provided 

Clarkston Aller &1 Asthma, P.C. 
~~------~--------~~----

• Hayfever 
• Asthma 
• Sinus 
• Eczema • Hives 
• Food allergy 
, Insect allergy 
j _ f ~ 

~'" Allergy""·' 
& Asthma ... J1' 
Pre"entlbn 
Spe'~taUst8 . , 

.," . 
, .. , .. ~, 

its st.unnm8> iDSicle passage. aboard dte 
. ~tiriouS'Istand Princess from Sept 7-·18·· .,' ... " 
'.. . ·.ihe:~.doubleper person 
priee$,rapgcf~$2,969 to $3,389 ac-
coRiingtO ~mehosen. ~¢es in

strength-based coaching and therapy elude: roundtiipairtransportationftom 
changes lives. . ·,Detroit, four nipts in first-class hotel, 

. For more infonnation, please call 248-, ... >cIllusic ofD.D~erTheater, Wdd-
625-8664. . . ···life tour:ofl)eQliNlitional Parle, Dis-

••• covery rivcrbhat;cruise and City of 
The Springfield Township Library is . ~lc:t tour; Midnight Sun Express in 

now hosting Knitting Nights every Denali and t() Whittier, and inside Pas
fourth Tuesday of the month from now sage Cruise for . seven days with all 
until November from 6:30-~ p.m. meals and entertainment included. 

For more information on the program, Deposftis $400 per person with 
please call 248-846-6550. $600 due by April 10 and the balance 

*** due on June 15. A free trip presen-
The Independence Township Se- tation is scheduled for Feb. 9 at 1 

nior Center has several upcoming p.m. at the senior center. 
events: For more information on' all these 

• AARP trained volunteers will pre- fabulous events, please call the senior 
pare federal and state returns in the center at 248-625-8231. 
Carriage House for seniors during the In- *** 
come Tax Preparation Assistance Pro- Check out what's happening at In-
gram running on Tuesdays from 9 a.m. dian Springs MetroPark: 
to noon, Feb. 1 through April 11. • Learn about Michigan's owls 

Please call 248-625-8231 for an ap- habitats and habits, and have a chance 
pointment. A donation to the senior cen- to call for barred, screech and great 
ter is appreciated. horned owls during "Calling all 

• On Feb, 6 and 27, take a step on Owls," on Feb, 17 at 7 p.m. in the 
the wild side with Jeanne Vogt during "The Nature Center. Pre-registration is re-
Cut Ups." quired. 

Beginners, intennediates and skilled • Think you can run faster than a 
seamstresses are welcome to this snail? Jump higher than a flea? 
friendly group of women who love quilt- Find out as you compete against 
ing. the animals in several.events and find 

Participants can use the sewing ma- out who the word record holders are 
chine, cutting mat, thread and ruler at the during "Animal Olympics." The ac
center. Vogt will teach new techniques tivity is Feb. 18 at 1 p.m. in the Envi
and offer a variety ofpattems. Have you ronmental Discovery Center. 
heard of "no sew quilts?" Stop in to dis- The cost is $1 per child. Pre-regis-
cover the secret. tration required. ' 

. • Travel.,to Meadow Bro,?k The~tre, ,For more infonnation on these and 
on ~eb. 72 til enjoy tQ~ Michigan' pre- . many other pa.r~ act~:vi*s, Jiall 248-
miere of "Syncopation."· 625-7280 or 248-62·5~6640. 

This romantic 'Comedy is set in 1911 *** , If 

on N"\!W.York's Lower Bast side and re- An all-you;-~arrreaCValentine 
, volves around Henry, a meat packer in a Spaghetti Dinner is scheduled in ben

kosher butcher shop, who dreams of be- efit of Teresa Tersigni for Feb. 12 at 
coming a championship ballroom dancer. the American Legion Hall on M-15 in 
When he places an ad for a dance part- Clarkston from 1-4 p.m. 
ner, he finds much more. Prices are $lO for 12 and up, $5 

The cost is $35 for residents and $38 for children ages 5-11, and children 4 
for non-residents which includes lunch at and under are free. The meal includes 
Macaroni Grill (menu options to be an- spaghetti, salad, bread sticks, beverage 
nounced) and senior bus transportation. and dessert. 
The trip runs fonn 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets are available at Coldwell 

• The opportunity ofa lifetime! A BankerSchweitzer,locatedat7151N. 
four-night tour of Alaska's spectacu
lar interior and a seven-night cruise of See Around Town, page 88 
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CJZP presents 'Love: Sense or Nonsen'se?' 

Lois storytelling since 
1970, and tailors every performance to suit the 
evening's audience. Photo provided 

BY ANDREW DUPONT .,;.,-;<:-~.~~~~"\ interactive experienchs<''theater of the mind." 
" _ '.riter· 'to. ,..... .,;.,. . "I'lIl ac~lly p,e.ifQ~ inresponse to what the au-

Think ~IQ9'y«", . ~~. alik~Qlllnk you 'v~qe~(f~~,\ti~n~~~~'giVjtigme~''5li~ ~J« 'einphasizing how the show 
them all 6efQre:'l, 'in;" ". '~.); "'. ,< ,. :'-". ,:~ ditfe&frOiri' tiiditi()flal tlfeater and.movies. 

On Feb. 11, a~que way to celebrate . .the spirit of "People have things that are on the screen that is al-
Valentine's Day can be found right here in Clarkston as ready done or else they're going to the theater and seeing 
the Clarkston Village Players present storyteller Lois something that is pretty well fixed. So this way, I'm free 
Sprengnether-Keel in "Love: Sense or Nonsense?" to adjust it to whatever the audience happens to respond 

Sprengnether-Keel has been storytelling since 1970, well to." • 
and tailors every performance to suit the evening's audi- Depending on the rhytbm of the sh()w, there will likely 
ence. For one night only, she wiil bring her humorous be two acts that feature multiple stooes that range from 
and insightful look into ~e different ways people love to humorous to heartfelt, mix fiction with fact and an iIlus-
the Depot Theater. trate love's many forms. 

Sprengnether-Keel, a Springfield Township resident, "Love: Sense or Nonsense?" begins at 8 p.m. on Feb-
grew up in St. Louis, Missouri. In college, she studied mary 11. Tickets for the event cost $8 apiece. 
theater, but found memorizing lines to be difficult. Tickets are available for purchase througlJ 

"I have a very poor memory," she said. "Stories that www.clarkstonvillageplayers.org or by calling 248-625-
require memory, frankly, don't work for me. I tell them 2511. They are also available by leaving a message on the 
by heart." Clarkston Village Players ticket line at 248-625-8811. Tick

Sprengnether-Keel emphasized that storytelling is not ets may be purchased at the door the night of the perfor-
reading, and said the best way to describe the somewhat mance; however, availability can not be assured. 

Fifth Annual 'Open Your Heart to Lighthouse' Feb. 9 
BY JENNY MATTESON 
Clarkston News Editor 

Every year Clarkston residents open their hearts, 
their time and their pocket books to Lighthouse of Oak
land County. 

This year, Clarkston residents Jerry and Carolyn 
Hemphill will also open their home to host the 5th An
nual Open Your Heart to Lighthouse. The yearly event 
is set for Feb. 9 from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and is co
chaired by Tom and Tami Lowrie. 

"The party will be a casual atmosphere," said 
Carolyn Hemphill. "This is a great chance to meet and 
greet other people and find out all about Lighthouse." 

The Hemphills became involved with Lighthouse 

almost a year ago. At last year's party, hosted by Fred 
and Sheila Ritter of Springfield Township, the couple 
was approached about the 2006 event. 

"We just felt Lighthouse was something we wanted 
to be involved with," explained Carolyn. "There are so 
many high profile charities available, but this is not one 
of them. I really felt this one was sincerely selfless. 

"This is a local charity that I think really reaches 
out to help everyone they can, and they aren't high 
profile about it." 

"Lighthouse has seen a 20 percent increase in re
quests for help with food, utilities and housing needs form 
this time last year. Not only are we seeing low-income 

families, but now we are seeing families who previously 
had a stable job, good income and own their own home," 
said Emily Nadeau, emergency services executive di
rector. "With the economy doing poorly and many big 
businesses down-sizing, families are facing foreclosures, 
unable to pay tax bills and higher heating bills." 

Tickets may be purchased in advance for this year's 
"Open Your Heart to Lighthouse" for $100 and are 
available through Feb. 9. Please call 248-335-1832 for 
more information. 

To make a donation to "Open Your Heart to Light
house," please contact Sandy Wilton, Special Events 
Manager at 248-920-6000, ext. 2123 or bye-mail at 
swilton@lighthouseoaklandorg. 

· et Evening and 
.......... --.-.e Meals 

Puzzled? 
ish somebody could help put your car 

insurance puzzle together! 

professional independent 

insurance agency representing 

Auto-Owners, we're up to the 

challenge. For peace-of-mind 

protection and all your insurance 

needs, contact us today! 

.Auto.Owners Insurance 
Ufe Home Car BUSiness 

7k i\hRo6&., .. ~" 

HUTCHIS.ON'S 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

3392 Sashabaw Rd. Waterford MI 48329 

248-674-0464 
Serving the Community for 35 years 

AUTO - HOME - BUSIN.ESS· - HEALTH - LIFE 
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Welcome Cayla Hodges 
Johnny and Kim Hodges 'of 

Clarkston announce the adopton of 
their daughter, Cayla Lenay Hodges. 

Cayla was born on March 16, 
2004, at 2 pounds and 12 ounces. She 
was 15 inches long. 

She became an "official" Hodges 
on November 22, 2005.Cayla was 
adopted on Michigan's Adoption Day. 

Cayla is welcomed by her big 
brother Travis, who is in fourth grade, 
as well as her big sister Dessa, who is 
in third grade. Both Cayla's siblings 
attend Pine Knob Elementary. . 

The Hodges would like to express 
. their heart filled "thanks" to their 
friends and family for all of the thoughts 
and prayers during the adoption pro
cess. 

Students achieve success 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tegler are 
proud to announce the December 2005 
graduation of their children. 

Derek Edward Tegler graduated 

I with a bachelor of science degree in 
electrical engineering from the Univer
sity of Michigan - Dearborn. 

Jennifer Ryan Tegler graduated 
with a bachelor of science degree in 
early childhood development from 
Central Michigan University. 

Both are Clarkston High School 
graduates. 

~~-~~~~~--~~--~~--~--~--~ 

Do Something special 
for your valentine 

this year!!! 

Heart to heart messages from one reader to another reader. 

The Clarkston News has 
a excitlnl way to 

express' your love for only 

You will get a 
heart on our 

signature page for 
Valentine's Day!! 

' .... : ..... :., .......... . 
0,V·.: .... .. 

Add a axtra little piece of art to make it really special 

Actual Size 
1 0 words or less 

please! 

Publish date: 

February '8th, 2006 
Deadline date: February 3rd, 2006 

For more infonnation contact The Clarkston News 

248·625 .. 3370 
simply fill out the coupon below and 

send it with a cheCk or money order to us. 
We'll take care of the rest!! 

: Please reserve me a valent{ne heart: :. 

• • • Name: .......................................... ~ ................................. . · ' . • Message (Please 1 0 Words or less): .............................................. . · ............... : ............................................................ ~ .........• 
• .......... ; ......................................................................... '1 

I Love: .............................................................................. 1 
I I 
1'1 

I : Please make check payable to The .1 
I : Clarkston News. 
• Mail Payment to: • 
: The Clarkston News : 

1'. , .' '\CI.:.!;.,'1:~~348 .' .'. '. . .. ..• 
. ~ --~---~-~-----~~---. 
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Two ways to ruin a good party In our churches ... 
There are two discussion topics that are almost 

guaranteed to put an end to any enjoyable social gath
ering - politics and religion. Most ofus have witnessed 
the quick change in social atmosphere after someone 
brings up wh~t the current or previous president did 
or did not doconceming some political situation. 

As a result, many "armchair politicians" have ru
ined many perfectly good parties. Religious discus
sions have also ruined their share. 

I believe the Christian religion which is revealed 
in tlle Bible provides the only legitimate answer to 
that question. Imagine standing at the entrance gate 

. of heaven and hearing God 'ask you the question, 
"Why should I let you in?" What would your an
swer be? 

Bridgewood Church is hosting an "Extreme 
Home Makeover Series" that helps families suc
ceed against life's 9bstacles. On Feb. 12 is "For Bet-
ter or Worse," building a strong mairiage at the I (5 
a.m. service. On Feb. 19 at the 10 a.m. servke is 
"Handle With Care." On both dates, a roundtable dis- _ 
cussion on the same topic at 5 p.m. On Feb. 26 at the 
10 a.m. service is "Family Vacation," a special family_ 
night service with "Kidtricity" performing illusions at 

I, of course, have never been guilty 
of that one, but I'm sure that my 
wife would disagree, and she's prob
ably right, again. 

Spiritual 
Matters 

One of my teachers and fellow pastors from 
Atlanta, Georgia, Randy Pope, writes that there are 
three required answers to God's question, "Why 
should I let you in?'; First, he says, "We must be 
able to tell God that we are sinners deserving eter
nal punishment." This is a response to what the Bible 
teaches in the book of Romans: "For all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of God," (Romans 3:23) 
and "The wages of sin is death." (Romans 6:23) 

5 p.m. There is no cost for these events, except for -
the evening events, which. have a small food charge. 
Bridgewood Church is loeated at 6765 Rattalee Lake 

Why is it that well-intentioned 
religious and political discussions 
often tum into arguments? To put it 
in the best possible light, I think reli-

I 
gious and political ideas reach to the 
core of who we are as people. Most 

, of us on a daily basis are pursuing 
life, liberty and happiness, and we 
also care about others as they pur
sue the same goal. 

The second required answer is, "We must be 
able to tell God that we believe Jesus Christ paid 
our penalty by His death on the cross." This truth is 
taught all through the pages of the Bible. One ex
ample is from the book of Hebrews where it is writ
ten, "He sacrificed for their sins once for all when 
he offered himself." (Hebrews 7:27) 

Road. For more info call 248-625-1344. ...... 

*** 
.Clarkston Community Church is sponsoring

"Journey to Financial Freedom," a seminar by 
Crown Financial Ministries combining Biblical prin
ciples of money management with practical applica
tions in a fast-paced format, on Feb. 11. Issues in
clude credit card debt, personal bankruptcy and bud
geting. The seminar runs from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and is 
open to the public and costs $20 per person, which 
includes materials and lunch. Registration is available 

I'm here to write about religion, so I'll leave the 
political discussions to the political columnists. If you're 
interested in my political views maybe we will run into 
each other at a social gathering and see who can be 
the first to ruin the evening. 

Basically, sinful people are not able to save 
themselves. They need a Savior to come and deal 
with the issue of sin. Jesus does that by his sacrifi
cial death on the cross. 

The third required answer is, "We must be able 
to tell God that we are willing to surrender our lives 
to Christ by receiving Him as Lord and Savior." Ro
mans 1 0:9 teaches, "That if you confess with your 
mouth, 'Jesus is Lord,' and believe in your heart 
that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved." 
The kind of faith that God accepts is the kind of 

at WWW.crown.org or by calling the church. For more 
info call 248-625-1323. Clarkston Community Church 
is located at 6300 Clarkston Road. 

* * * 
St. Daniel Catholic Church is hosting "Spiritual 

Direction Retreat" starting Feb. 5 from I - 4 p.m. 
Weekly 30-minute, one-on-one meetings follow until 
a closing meeting on April 2. A team of spiritual di
rectors will lead the eight-week, individual retreats 

There are a few religious ideas and questions that 
sometimes prompt me to bring up religion at parties 
and other social gatherings. I believe the issues are so 
important that I am willing to risk ruining the party. I 
believe one of the most important questions a person 
can ask is "What is required to have etemallifeT Please see Party, page 1 08 

THE FIRST 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

5449 Clarkston Rd .. Clarks tOil 
(248) 394-0200 

Rev. Martin Hall 
Sunday Worship:laroam 

Children's Sunday School 10:00 am 
Nursery Available 

Call for s[H!ciaJ holiday activities and worship times. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
7010 Valley Park Dr.. Clarkston 

(W. of M-15. s. of 1-75) 625-4580 
Rev. Christopher Maus 
Saturday Mass: 5:00 pm 

Sunday Masses: 7:30. 9:00 & 11:00 am 
Nursery Available: 9:00 & 1/:00 am 

Religious Education: 625-/750 
Mother's Group, RCIA. 

Scripture Study, Youth Group 

HOLLY PRESBYSTERIAN CHURCH 
207 E. Maple Street Holly, MI. 48442 

248-634-9494 
website: httpllwww.hollypc.org 

Rep. Dr. Hm Swanson 
Sunday Worship Schedule 

No Sunday School 
until after Labor Day 

Worship: 10:00-11:00 am 
Chlldcare Provided 

Phone (248)673-3101 

ST. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
"Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod" 

7V25 Sasf,abaw Road 
(114 mile N. of DTE Music Theater) 

Clarkston, MI 48348 
(248) 625-4644 

Worship: Sun. 8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m .. 
Sat. 6:00 p.m. 

Sundal' School 9:45 a.m. 
PreJciwol: 3-4 Vea" lilt! 

Prt",c/lOol. r,;}(J-f;/ ".j 

DAVISBURG CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 
"A Mission Cilllch" 
Ma.'s celebrated at 

Dadsburg Elementarv School 
/2003 Davisbllrg Rd. 

Saturday at 5:00 p.m.; SlInday at 10:00 a.m. 
Celebrallts: Fr. Dave Blazek and Fr. Albert Sesc(1/I 

website: davi.,burgma'u.org 

CLARKSTON FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH 

5482 Winell-Clarkstoll 
(comer of Maybee & Winell) 

248-623-1224 
Service 9:00 • 10:30 • J 1 :45 

www.ClarkstonFMCorg 
Wednesday tpm Youth & Adult Ministry 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road. 
C/arlcston 248-625-1611 
Website:clarlcstollumc.org 

Sunday Worship: 9:00am & IJ:15 am 
Contemporary Service: 6:00 pm 

Fellowship lime: 10:00 am & 12: 15 pm 
Adult Sunday S(hool: 10: lOam 

Children Sunday School: 
9:00 am & 10:10 am & 6:00 pm 

CHRIST SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

"A Christian Commuity in the Lutheran Traditioll" 
Carriage House at Clintwood Park Senior Center 
(Off Clarkston Rd. betweell M-15 and Sashabaw Rd.) 

Woprship Service: Sundays at 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School: 

Clintwood Park Senior Center at 9: /5 a.m. 
248-256-1084 

email: kzeile@christtheshepherdlc.org 

NORTH OAKS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

an Evangelical Presbyterian Church 
Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 am 

Worship lacation: 4453 Clintonville Rd. 
at the comer of Mann Rd .. 112 way between Maybee 

Rd. and Walton Blvd. 

Middh School & High School Youth Programs: 7:00 
pm Sundays 

Mailing Addrellll: P.O. Box 451 
Clarkston, MI 48347 

Office Phone: (248)922-3515 
Sunday Morning Phone: (248) 425-4279 

Website: www. nor1hoakschurr:h.org 
Pastor Steve I. Brown DDOEB~TCHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highwy, Clalcrston, Ml 
(248) 625-2311 

website: www.dixiebaptist.org 
Home of Springfield Christiall Academy 

& Childrell's Ark Preschool 
Pastor: J. Todd Vanaman 

Sun: 10:00 am Sunday' School 
& Adult Bible Fellowship 

11 :00 am Morning Worship Service 
6:00 pm Evening Worship Service 

Wed: 6:45 pm AWANA 
7:00 pm Teen Meetings 

& Adult Bible Study 
Nllrury available for all services. 

BRIDGE WOOD CHURCH 
()7r{5 Hul/a/I (' I.dkl' Nfl/It! 

nark,t,)/). 0/830/8 12481625-/344 
Sen'ices: Sunda\' /O:OOam 

MOTl/ing Worship Service 
Explorotion Slatioll- ali/d,,,,,:, MinLI1ry 

5pm Evenillg Worship Service 
Studio 7/S.C.O.R.E.

Children Millistn· 
Wed ('045pm Fit For Life - Ad,;lt Life Ministry 

c.r.a. v.e. -Studen' Life Ministry 

~TB~TCHURCH 
OF CLARKSTON 

5972 Paramus, Clarkston. MI 
(248) 625-3380 

Lacated 2 blks. N. of Dixie Hwy.(E.ofM-15) 
Pastor: Russ Reetsma 

Sun:9: 15 am Sunday School & Adult 
Bible Fellowship 

10:30 am Worship Service 
5:00 pin Choir Practice 
6:00 pm Evening Service 

Man: 6:30 pm Awana 
Wed: 10:00 am Morning Prayer Partners 
7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 

CALVARY EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

6R05 BIII,'gruH lJnl'e. Clarkston 
(W afM-15.;lIstS. of 1-75) 625-3288 

S,Ulday Wor:rhip: 8: 15 am 
(tr(/ditiana/worship). '1:45 (blrrtded worship) 

//: 15 am (contemporarl' I'mise) 
Nur.rel)· available 

SASHABAW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OZOll" - Children's Life Ministry 
Wll!1we CenleT1W:Werland m -ailable fi'r aU sen ;CI'-' 

Sunday School (alt (/);/'s) 9:4) (SeasnnalJ 
Staff Pastor· Sellior Pastor 

JOllathan Heierman 
Wed evening - Dinner & 

5300 Road. Clarkston 
Nursery Prodded 

PJit.iJitr.if24.S).. 673 -3/0 I 

A Church For Life 
Ifww.bridgewoodchurch.com 

Bible Study 6 pm (Sea .... onal) 
Relel'ant.messages. caring people. 

Please see In Our Churches, page 108 

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Rd.. Clarkston 
Fr. Don Duford, D. Min., LPC 

SIInday8am & lOam 
Holy Eucharist 

SUllday School 9:55 am - Nursery Provided 
David Hottel - Music Minister 

Dilla Edwards - Director of Children's Ministry 
Charlie Del17l - Youth Ministry 

Laura Compton - Director of Lay Ministry 
Bible Study - Wed .. 9:30 am & 7 pm 

Sept thru June 
www.clar/cstonepiscopal org 

248-625-2325 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6300 Clarkston Road 
Clarkston (248) 625-1323 

Home of Clarkstoll Christian School 
Pastors: Greg Henneman, Bonita Laudeman 

Kevill Kuehne. Michael Anderson, Dan Whiting 
Sunday: Worship 9:30 & 11:00 am 
School of Discipleship 11:00 am 

Nursery Care at all services 
Wednesday: Children's Ministries 

5:30-8:00pm 
Sunday: Youth Ministries 

5:00-7:00pm 
www.clarkstoncchurch.com 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, PONTIAC 

Corner of Wayne and West· Huron St .. 
(M-59) (Next to Oakland Press.) 

248-335-6866 
"Join us Downtown: a Historic 
Church witl, a Future Focus" 

Services: lOam SUlldal' 
Traditional \l'orship & ;"usic 
Hihl<,SIl/{i1~ h.3(lund 1/:30 

Sl/lItla.1' School during Worship 
Nurse,:v prodded 

Coffee liaur II am 
I F30 am Sundar: 

COlltemporary IWJrship ~nd music 
Coffee nme 

Christian Education Opportunities for all alld Special 
}ollth Activities . 

Co-Pastors: Rev's Janice and Roy Langwig 
Dir. of Music: Carolyn TI,/bideau 

Parl~h Visitor: Rev. Richard ",mna 
C.E. Dir. Julie Smith 

"EXPECT A WARM WELCOMEI" 
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~u don't become one of the 

area's premier real estate 

professionals overnight. 
I 

Instead, that level of respect is 

achieved by being an integral part 

of the community, knowing the 

market inside and out, and 

demonstrating a genuine care for 

your clients. And that's exactly 

how Desiree Heck has become 

Clarkston's best choice for 11! 

your real estate needs. 

To experience real estate service 

reflective of the area's higher 

quality of life, look no further 

than Desiree. If you're in the 

market to buy, sell, or simply 

have a few questions, 

Discover the Difference with 

Desiree Heck. Give her a 

call today. 

.248.625.1702 
Wtvw. 15esireeJ-{eck. com 
desireeheck@maxbroock.com 

movies on me! 

You're thinking of selling your home, so why pot make it 
an enjoyable experience? During February you will 
receive 2 FREE movie tickets when I share my "Ultimate 
Seller's Toolbox" marketing plan with you. It's insightful 
and will help you make the best decision when hiring your 
next agent. Best of all, there's no obligation. None. 
You've seen my ads, now see how I can market your home. 
And when you're done, you can see the movie of your 
choice! Selling your home CAN be relaxing and rewarding 
with Desiree Heck. Call today, you have nothing to lose 
and a SALE to gain. 

Call today (248) 025/1702 
. . 

Search by MLS, Address or Map All Homes For Sale! 

wwwoDesireeHeck.com 



10 Acres Pond Woods l't floor bedroom. 3 to 4 bedrooms. 
dining room, country kitchen. 11J1 floor laundry • 2 car 
garage Pole bam, woods, hilly, 2 fire place., full walk
out basement, pvt balconies. PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
SHOWS. a.king $399,900. SELLER WILL CONSIDER 
PAYING CLOSING COST UP TO $10,000. 

CALL MIKE WANG 

CLARKSTON 32 NEW HOMES 

OPEN 
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 

1pm-5pm 
Weekends and Evenings by appt. 

N_ on Main St. to W _ on Cranberry Lake Rd. to N. on Allen 
(3/1 Oths mile unpaved) CIII for fully pllved directions. 

3250 sq-ft, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 beths. Spacious kitchen wi 
maple cabinets, granite & hardwood floors. FANTASTIC 
professionally finished basement w/custom bar, family 
room & full bath. Located in Oakhurst Golf and Country. 
$479,000. VIRTUAL TOUR at www.mcdonald-team.com 

CALL BOB 8. DONNA MCDONALD 248-535-2120 

Brookstone 
Hills 

Clarkston Schools • Water and Sewer 
Paved streets (all the way) • Priced from the low 400's 

Contact denise felker, RE/MAX Encore 
248-396-0494 
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Martina McQuillan 
Martina "Tina" G. McQuillan, of 

Clarkston, passed away on January 22, 
2006 at the age_of 74. ' 

Mrs. McQuillan was preceded in 
death by her husband Eugene "Mac." 
She was the mother of Dr. Theresa (Lt. 
Jerry) BismackofWhite Lake, Kathleen 
McQuillan of Lakeview and Tim (Deb) 
of Clarkston ; grandmother of Brian, Bret, 
Stephanie, Nicole, Jessica and Becky; 
great-grandmother of Ryan and Mat
thew; preceded in death by grandson 
Jeffrey; sister of Marie Hayes of Allen 
}i'ark, Peggy Utich of Florida and 
Catherine (John) Frances of Florida. 

She is also survived by many other 
loving family members and friends. 

Mrs. McQuillan retired from North 
Oakland Medical Center as a registered 
nurse. 

A Funeral Mass was held on Janu
ary 26, 2005 at Our Lady of the Lakes 
Catholic Church in Waterford. Rite of 
Committal in Ottawa Park Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to SIDS or 
American Lung Association. 

Arrangements entrusted to the 
Lewis E. Wint & Son TRUST 100 Fu
neral Home. Online guestbook available 
at www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Doris Edgar 
Doris A. Edgar, of Clarkston, for

merly of Royal Oak, passed away on 
January 28, 2006. She was 79 years 
old 

Mrs. Edgar was preceded in 
death by her husband Robert. She was 
the mother of Scott (Cathy) of 
Muskegon, Vance (Laurie) of 
Clarkston and Doug (Karen) of 
Chelsea; and the grandmother of 
seven. 

Millstream --
Continue,d from page 1 B 

what everybody else is doing? If you do, 
you won't capture the market." 

Lure ideas and shapes often come 
to Carlisle as he sits down to scribble on 
a notepad. Other times, the ideas come 
accidently. 

On one such occasion during a re
modeling project, Carlisle was taping a 
metal duct with duct tape and noticed 
how difficult it was to remove the tape. 
Suddenly, he wondered how that might 
be incorporated into a lure, and shortly 
afterwards had another prototype. 

I He also sometimes works the 
customer's suggestions into the lure, to 
make the perfect bait the angler desires. 

"Sometimes you recei ve some crazy 
ide., as, bu~ you)e hon.e~t with them and 
tell them It's a wee drawmg, but you don't 
think it'll work," said Carlisle. 
:. Although. making and painting the 

lltres is Carlisle's busirtess; be leaves nam
ing the lures and baits to pe!lpie who visit 
his Web site, www.carolinachip.com. 
After fashioning a top 10 list from sug
gestions received over the internet, 
Carlisle puts the name to a vote. 

. "Carolina Humpback," "Camel Back 
S'had" and "Unlucky Larry" are three of 
the lure names found on the Web site. 
All Carlisle's lures bare his name scribed 
in small letters on them. 

Carlisle receives about 1 00 e-mails 

A Funeral Mass was held on 
January 31, 2006 at St. Daniel Catho
lic Church. Burial ceremonies took 
place in Mr. Olivet Cemetery. Arrange
ments and a prayer service on Janu
ary 30, 2006 provided by Lewis E. Wint 
& Son TRUST 100 Funeral Home. 

Memorials may be made to the 
American Heart Association. Online 
guestbook available at 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

a week asking about lure designs, mod
els and other fishing items. Through his 
Web site, fishermen can chat with oth
ers and learn new techniques or fishing 
hot spots. 

On one occasion, he noticed an ad
dress in Washington D.C. and was curi
ous about who there would be lo<?king at 
his lures. 

"I've shipped to Japan. Last year, I 
got an address from a street irt Washing
ton, D.C. The address was the Japanese 
ambassador to the U.S. Since then, I've 
received requests from Japan," said 
Carlisle. "Japanese baits are revered, so 
it's an honor when the Japanese e-mail 
you for baits." 

, Even though making lures is not a 
full-time venture yet, Carlisle thinks his 
business may expand one day but plans 
to maintain his custQm profile. Chip Carlisle works on a lure In his shop. Photo by James Martinez 

"Even if it goes to making 50,000 "My method has always been to de- preconceived notions before moving to 
lures, I'll still make custom baits for my- velop friendships so if they don't want to the Michigan from North Carolina. 
self and a small group of friends or any- us~my baits I still have a friend," said "i'came up here apprehensive when 
one who wants them," said Carlisle." : Carlisle. '1, didn't realize how bad of a my w.ife trangferred up here with 
"Once you're a lure maker, you-'re al~'-'fishetrnanI was untill fished with them," Kmart," said Carlisle. "But moving to 
ways a lure maker unless yOll' quit fis1\--,,: 'he laughed. Michigan was a good thing for me be
ing altogether." " < > Although he may feel overshadowed cause there are so many clean, beauti-

When not making lures, 9Iw,Qr~g: among the pros, Carlisle did catch the ful, navigable lakes in Oakland County. 
at his full-time job as a safety and en\it- 2004 Catch and Release record in Michi- There's all these lakes good for bass 
ronmental engineer, Carlisle enjoys do- . gan on Deer Lake when he landed a 26 fishirtg." 
ing a little fishing of his own. Now with '14 inch largemouth bass. Carlisle and his wife Nancy moved 
his lures earnirtg recognition, aI)d his fish- . Carlisle says the Detroit area is gain- to Michigan in 1993 and to Clarkston in 
ing partners often professional fisherman, ing recognition for good fishing with all 2002. They have two children: Cameron, 
Carlisle stands humbled about Iris own its lakes. He agrees with the growing 10 and Patrick, 7. 
fishing prowess. reputation, yet acknowledges his own 



New Condos in Clarkston from 

$149,900 
Immediate Occupancy 

Relax & Enjoy! 
Take a tour of the New Club House, 

Swimming Pool, Stocked fishing ponds and 
our Professionally Decorated Model. 

Maybee Rd. 

South 

Located off Maybee Road near 
Dixie Higbway in Clarkston 

Furnished Model 
Open Dally: lpm -5pm 
Closed 'Jhrsdtlys 
AlQdeIPhon~248~25~510 

Wed., Febnkiry 1, 200~ The Clarkston 

New Homes in Clarkston from 

$199,400 

. These options are available on 
select models only. ask your 

agent for details. 

• First Floor Master Bedroom' 
• 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Baths 

• 1,800 - 2,000 sq. ft. 
• Clarkston Schools & Mailing 
• Daylight & Walkout 

Basements' 

• Maintenance Free Exteriors 
• Landscaping & Sprinkling 

System 

• Water & Sewer 
• Lofts, Cathedral Ceilings & 

First Floor Laundry' 

j 
c -= 
~ Clarkston 

Clarkston 

'. WILD 
Walton Blvd FLOWERS 

Furnished Model 
Open Sat. & Sun. 12pm -5pm 

Alodel Phone: 248~25·1010 
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STATE OF MlCtiiGAN 
PROBATE COURT 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
NOTICE TO CREDrroRS 

Decedent's Estate 
FILE NO: 2006-302,298-DE 

Estate of Suzanne Irene Gutherie De· 
ceased. Date of Birth: November7, 1959 
TO ALL CREDITORS; "Including Roy Steven 
Hukkawhosewhereabouls are lA'lkaNn. 

NOnCE TO CREDITORSI The dece
dent, Suzanne Irene Gutherie, who lived at 114 
0eIcaIb, Walled Lake, Michigan, died JanUSly 
2,2006. 

Creditors of the deoadent are notified that 
all claims against the estate will be forever 
barred unless presented to Jimmie D. Woods, 
named personal representative or proposed 
personaJ representative, arlo both the probate 
oourtat 1200 N. Telegraph, Pontiac, Michigan 
48341 and the named/proposed personal re~ 
resen,lative within 4 months after the date of 
publication of this notice. 

Jimmie D. Woods. 
1076Troon 

Highland, MI 48357 
(246)889-0318 

Schntidt, Isgrigg, Anderson & Miller P24924 
Robert G. Isgrigg, Jr. 
2745 Pontiac Lake road 
Waterford, Michigan 46328 
(246)Jl82-88oo 

ontinued from 58 
faith that includes not only 
words, but also a willing
ness to follow him and 
devote your life to him. 
Many good parties have 
been ruined by religious 
discussions which turned 
into religious arguments. 
However, many people's 
lives,have been changed 
for eternity after they have 
considered and then 
found the answers to 
life's most important reli
gious question~. ",_ 

'". ",' t 
(Steve BrQw.n~s'P,as-

tor at North Oaks Com
munity Church) ,I;' 

PUBLIC, NOTICE 
Because the. I»e,Pl?le Want to KII:0W 

INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of Independence Township, Oakland 
County Michigan, will hold a Public Heating on: 

February 9. 2P06at 7:30 'p.m. 
at the Independence Township Library, '6495 Clarkston 
Road, Clarkston, Michigan 48346, to consider the following: 
FILE PC#2005-037 

Vernon Roberts, Petitioner 
Southern Motors 

REQUEST SPECIAL LAND USE IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
CONCEPTUAL SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

FOR USED CAR SALES 
C-3 Zone (Highway Commercial) 

Parcel Identification Number: 08-32-201-003 
Intended Use: Display and Sale of Classh ':"ollectlole VehiclE;S 
Common Description: .5 Acres, 6605 Dixi" Highway, South of 
Maybee 

(Formerly House of Maple and Pine) 
Any further information regarding the above Public H'''''') 

may be obtained at the Township Planniny Office :juring reCJli,af 
office hours 8:00 am to 5:00 p.m, Monday through Friday, or by 
phone at (248)625-8111. 

Shelagh VanderVeen, CLERK 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Because the People Wallt to Know 

INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing on: 

Thursday. February 23, 2006 at 7:30 p.m. 
At the Independence Township Library, 6495 Clarkston 
Road, Clarkston, Michigan, 48346 to consider the following: 

FILE PC#2006·002 
Erich D, Becker, Petitioner 

REZONING REQUEST 
FROM: R·1R (Rural Residential) 

TO: R·1B (Suburban Residential) 
Parcel Identification Number: 08·15-351·002 

(5879 Clarkston Road) and 08·15-351-003 
(5863 Clarkston Road) 

Common Description: 
South of Clarkston Road and West of Sashabaw Road 12 Acres 
Intended Use: Future Development 
Any further information regarding the above Public Hearing may 
be obtained at the Township Planning Office during regular Office 
hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p,m, Monday through Friday or by phone 
at (248) 625-8111, 

Shelagh VanderVeen, CLERK 

Fax Your Classifieds 
24 Hours A Day! 

248-625-0706 

In Our Churches ------
continued from,p8~e 58 

meant to deepen: your life of prayer. Space is limited 
There is no charge. For more info, contact the St. Daniel 
Faith Fonnation Office or Mary Schulte at 248-625-
8366. St. Daniel Catholic Church is located at 7010 
Valley Park. 

*** 
St. Daniel Catholic Church is hosting 

"Guestspeaker and Faith Formation Evening" for 
the whole family on Feb. 8. Dinner starts at 6 p.m. 
followed by the guestspeaker for adults and separate 
activities for children until 8 p;J,ll. The guest speaker is 
Michael Hovey from the Archdiocese of Detroit and 
the topic is society a~d human dignity/Catholic social 
teaching. There is no 'cOst, just'donations for dinner. All 

AlI'einvited. St Dlhliel Church {s-located at 7010 Valley 
:Park. ~:.~ .;: '.-, ~. ,', -

*** 
The FEAST at Calvary Lutheran Church is on 

Wednesday evenings through Feb. 22. All are invited 
to this fun, casual, family evening for a catered dinner 
at 6 p.m., praise and W9rship at 6:50 p.m., and classes 
for all ages from 7: 15 to'8:30 p.m. Childcare provided 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Calvary is located at 6805 Blue
grass Drive in Clarkston. For more info call 248-625-
3288. 

* * * 
The Davisburg~M:ass StatioILhosts "Couple Prayer 

Series" on six consecutive days in Lent from March 4 
to April 8 from 6-8 p.m. Mass is beforehand at 5 p.m, 

more great 
pictures from 

North Sashabaw 
Elementary's 

Chinese New Year 
Parade. Photo by 
Andrew DuPont 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Because the People Want to Know 

CLARKSTON 
CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 

375 DEPOT ROAD 
CLARKSTON MI 48346 

SUMMARY 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

JANUARY 23, 2006 
Meeting called to order at 7:01 p,m. by Mayor Catallo. 
Roll. Present: Catallo, Brueck, Colombo, Johnston, Meyland, 

Ottman, 
Absent: Wylie. 

Minutes of January 9, 2006, approved as presented. 
Agenda approved as presented. 
Ottman reported on the Township Planning Commission 

meeting regarding the property at Sashabaw and Waldon roads, 
and the various proposed uses presented by the developer. 

Ottman further reported on the Leadership Clarkston meet
ing and asked the Council to consider the proposals that were 
discussed at this meeting, The Leadership Clarkston group will 
meet on March 1 from 6:00 p,m. to 9:00 p,m, at the Clarkston 
Community Schools Administration buirdlng, 

Brueck reported on the River of Ufe meeting on January 11. 
A group met orr January 22 to formulate plans for the native plantings 
In Depot Park, and to begin efforts for an available grant. Johnston 
reported that there was a grant for stream cleanup that is also 
being investigated.,_ """'" "w, """, <~.: .• . • 

Chief.combs.dlscussed the refuse.in the parkJng lot behind, . 
3 East Church, and the efforts to have IHemoved, -, 

Bob Pursley gave an extensive report on the use of the lift 
machine. He described the uses for street light maintenance, tree 
trimming and removal, banner Installations, putting up the Christ
mas decoration'S, '{Inlt·o~ uses<"Pursley"'distributed a written 
report that atCi:ifnilill'lled~l'IIs' presentation, 

The ~1t'1anci'edinri"'lttee will meet on January 30 at 6:00 p,m, 
City Attorney Ryan discussed the Independence-Clarkston 

Fire Agreement1h!l~ covers'ldb(ee-year period.· 
MeetJn,9 a'djQUmea~t e:~~ p.m, . . 

• .' . " Respectfufly lIubmitted 
Artemus M, Pappas, Clerk 

,;' a,,·.'. 

The seq~si;C9sts $55 ~'~upJej'~ !Dl~:registration 
fonn av;lilable at www.£o:uplcm~yellorg: The event is 
held a~ tije,OayisburgEleIlief!ta,ty':Sth601 on 12003 
Davisburg·Road..., . . .. ',' 

*** 
Every Friday evening at 6 p.m., Calvary Evangeli

cal Lutheran Church is offering "Celebrate Recov
ery." This is a Christ-centered recovery program to 
help people overcome life's hwts, bad habits and hang 
ups. The evening includes a simple meal, praise and 
worship, and group discussion. Calvary Evangelical is 
located at 6805 Bluegrass Drive. For more infonnation 
call 248-625-3288. 

*** 
"Introduction to the Catholic Faith," a series 

ofRCIA.c1asses, starts Jan. 8 from 10-10:45 a.JIl. for 
adults who wi~h to explore the Oatholic fait~ update or 
prepare for sacraments of initiation. at St. Da#iclCatho
lic Church. st. Daniel is located af7010 Valley Park. 
For moreinfo·ca1l248-625-1750. 

*** 
St. Daniel Catholic Church hosts "A Seminary 

extension class" on Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. starting 
Jan. 10. The class will explore various types of prayer 
and provide an overview of major themes of spiritual
ity, both traditional and modern. Audit $350 (Plus $50 
registration fee); two undergraduate credits $450 (plus 
registration fee). The instructor is Mrs. Janis Fletcher, 
Ph.D., SS. Cyril & Methodius Seminary, Orchard Lake. 
Register through the seminary at 248-683-0312 or call 
St. Daniel at 248-625-1750. St. Daniel is located at 7010 
Valley Park. 

Clarl<ston Nevvs! 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Because the People Want to Know 

INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
AGENDA 7:30 P.M. 

TOWNSHIP LIBRARY 
Date: February 7, 2006 
1. Call to Order 
2. Pledge of Allegiance 
3. Roll Call 
4. Opening Statements and Correspondence 
5. Approval of Agenda 
6. Public Forum - Individuals In the audience have the 

opportunity to address the Township Board on an 
Issue that Is not on the agenda,llmltlng their 
comments to not more than three minutes. 

7. Consent Agenda: 
a. Approval of Minutes of January 17, 2005, meeting 
b. Approval of Purchase Orders 
c. Approval of Accounts Payable Check Run 
Old Byslness 
1, Keyholing Ordinance 
New Byslness 
1 ,First Reading of a Rezoning Request from R1 R (Rural 

Residential) to R-2 (Multiple Family Residential), West 
side of Clintonville Road, North of Mann, 08-35-426-
006 and 007 ". 

2, Permission to purchase new tru!)k for Parks and Recreation 
3, Softwater Village Resolution 
4, Tumout Gear purchase 
5, Permission to hire -Accounts Payable 
6, Reclassification of Employee· Library 
Items removed from conse~ Agenda for action or discussion 
VliUbe moved to the last Item under Unfinished Business. 
Only those maUer'S that are listed on the Agen~fI are to be 
considered for action, A majority vote of,the Board members. 
may add or delete an agend~ Item, . 



...... . Don't get 
'left out in the cold! 
. G81 ra 
IDqe atlarkstnu Nems 

is your community's newspaper. 

Stav Informed 
abouf Clarkston, people, 

;, local government, 
.• : . schools, than anywhere else. 

UJ~t Qtlnrkstnu NtUlS 
Serving the Clarkston area since 1929 

A ONE YEAR SUBS,CRIPTION ONLY COSTS $24* 
, , : , . oakla,;a..c~~~ty only 
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New 2006 Dodlle 
Grand caravan SXT 

3.BL V-6 OHV Engine 
Stk. #26379 

S2000 S1000 Just 24 Month 
Down Down Starts One Pay 

New 2006 Dodlle 
Dakota STQuad cab 

4x4 

Magnum 3.7L, 4 full doorsl 
Stk. #26069 

'2000 1000 Just 24 Month 
Down Down Starts One Pay 

27 Months 27 Months 27 Months 

2005D.odlle 
Siralus SXT 

- .waS $20,050 -0., .2-~~"! 

~ SI2,96]-
-2005 Dodlle 

Neon SXT sedan 
Was $17,135 

~ SI0,99S-

New 2006 Dodlle 
Ram 1500 SlT 
Quad cab 4x4 

Magnum 4.7L V-B, auto, cloth 40/20/40 
split bench seat, Big Horn Value Group. 

Stk. #26373 

S2000 S1000 Just 24 Month 
Down Down Starts One Pay 

New 2Q06 Dodlle 
Duranllo SXT 4x4 

5 speed auto trans., 4.7L Magnum V-B. 
Stk. #26191 

'2000 '1000 Just 24 Month 
Down Down Starts One Pay 

27Moriths 27 Months 27 Months 

• All rebates to dealer. WIth approved credit. Retail deals Include Actual Chrysler Employee Discount, plus sales tax, title, fee, plate transfer, and destination. Lease deals Include Actual Chrysler Employee Discount, Lease Loyalty, 
plus transfer fee down plus lease start-ups. "See dealer for buy details. Offer expires 2-4-06 



SPI Cla.'l.'lifiied'l February 1, 2006 

Don't Let CAR BUYING 

2000 DODGE 1996 JEEP 19 ODGE 
NEON CHjEROKEE CARAVAN 

High Line, Bright Blue, Black, Low Miles, 4 Door, FWD, 
Auto, AC, FWD, Stereo Loaded,4x4 Loaded, Plum 

Only $75°°* 'Only $89°0* . Only$7900* 
PerW_k PerW_k PerW_k 



UXfOiillLi ...... ~: The' ClarUto ... Ne.s··lh8 La"., Orloi{R.vl.w 
Ad-Vertl .. , • :'~ilny Stretche, . 

10 WORDS (50~ EACH ADDITIONAL WORD) 
. (C~mmercial accounts $9.00 a week) 

DEADLINES: 

CONDITIONS 
Regular classified ads Monday at12 noon preceding publkalion, Semi-display advertising Monday at noon. 
CanceIIaIion Deadline: Monday noon. 

FAX* YOUR 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 24 HOURS 

A DAY 
248-.628-9750 

Include BILLING NAME, ADDRESS, 
PHONE NUMBER and a DAYTIME 
NUMBER where you can be reached 
to verity placement and price of ad. 

Your ad appears in: 
'THE OXFORD LEADER 

'THE AD-VERTISER 
'THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 
'THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
For additional cost add 

THE CITIZEN & 
METAMORA CROSSROADS 

628-4801 693-8331- 625-3370 
627-4332 

• FAX DEADLINE MONDAY NOON 
OXFORD SENIOR ALL Night Tickets 
available at the High School. Also at 
Patterson's Pharmacy. Price going up 
soon! !!!LX7·tfdh 

PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 
Start the day off great with 

hot. delicious pancakes 
8·1 Oam Sat .. February 4th. 

Immanuel United Church of Christ, 
one block hehind Oxford Starbucks 
8uttermllk, 8lueberry. Buckwheat, 
Potato. $6 each or $ 16 per family 

iill'L0_u l:Rn ~a~ __ ~_ 

NpV\l Year Greetings! 

Il%ONAL INJURY 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

WRONGFUL DEATH 

LAWSUIT 
STARTED? 

1,"; 

NEED 
$CASH$ 

NOW? 
BEFORE IT SETTLES? 

WaAdv8flCe 

:MONCY FOR 
riAWSulTsr 

No Monthly Paymentsl ,. 

If y~~ i6~ ~o~r l.a: . <. 

YOU OWE I\IOTHINGI·' -

CORRECTIONS: AH advertising in Sherman Publications( Inc. is' subjed to the condi
tions in the applicable rate card or aavertisingcontrad, copies of 
which are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford Leader, P.O. Box 
lOS, 666 S. Lapeer Rd., Oxford; MI 48371 (248-628-4801), The Lake 
Orion Review..!. 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orron

k
' MI 48362 (248-693-

8331) or The darkston News, 5 S. Main Clar ston, MI 48346 (248-

Uabililyfor any etTOrmay not exceed the cost of the space occupied by such an 8!TOr. Corr1ICIion deadline: 
Monday noon. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

.625-33701. This newspaper reserves the right not to accept an 
advertiser s order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this news
paper and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the 
adVertiser's order. 

Monday through Friday 8-5 
Oxford - Saturday 9-Noon 

248-628-4801 • FAX: 248-628-9750 
Email: shermanpubOaol.com 

Lake Orion & Clarkston Offices Closed Saturday 

· .• WIITEI 
WANTED 

USED GUNS 
Regardless of condition 
TOP CASH DOLLARS 
WE BUY-SELL-TRADE 

eGUNS GALOREe 
629-5325 (Fenton) 

. CZ11-tfc 

WANTED TO BUY: phonograph 
records, all types and music, 248-
627-4338. IIIZX20-16 

NEED CASH 
Buying Old U,S. Currency. 

One piece or Whole Collection 

248-310-4496 
E-mail: 

HIGHDENOMS@aol.com 
CX29-4 

WANTED: DEAD or Alive- VW. Audi. 
Toyota, Subaru needing repair . .<'48-
693-6924. !!!LX7·2 
ANTIQUE FIREARMS WANTED: 
Winchesters, Colts, Henrys. Top dol· 
lar paid. 248-628-7086. IIILX7-2 

Cash For 
War Souvenirs 

USA, German, Japanese 
Civil War· WWI· WWII . Vietnam 

Uniforms· Flags· Swords 
Photos - Helmets· Daggers· Etc. 

248-605-3787 
ZX24·;' 

TREA-DMILL~PRECOFf-Hn;~ion-F,t 
ness, VISIOn FItness or Life Fitne::;s 
""Iy 7dR·f393·1:l35" I LX12 
\\iANTED OLD WOODEN k,ich",ncah,
nets, Will take dflwn' /Jp're lookill'.l 
to restore fI rlrca 1920'~ area hom!:": 
Plea~p. call 810·636 37'lB II

'
LZM1" 

dhti 
WANTED- USED Treadmiil. CaJ1248~ 
(;28·8766 !!!LX8·2 
ABSOLUTELY FREE towing, cash paid 
f~r most junk cars and'trucks. 810-
'656-2993 IIIZXM-4 
WANTED: 100% WOOL fleece mat
tress pad, twin size preferred, full 
acceptable. 248-330-331'6: IIILX7-2 . , 

WANTED: CARS, Trucks needing re
pair or high miles. $1000-$5000. 
810-724-7647 or 810-338~7770. 
IlfLZM8-4' 

. JUNK CARS- Haulad away free. Will 
buy repalrables. Bob Rondo', 248-
310-2687. IIILZM8-1 

.,,' , 

1"' • ,.';~~ 
.' ~ON,Q:'-'· 
·s,OPP'i.~S'· 

'. K'its' -&) Koi 

CORN FOR CORN burning stoves and 
the wildlife. New lower price. 
Crossman Farms between Baldwin & 
Hadley Rd., 4575 Oakwood Rd. 248-
628-3863. IIILZ5-10 

050 FlI.IID 
FIREWOOD: Seasoned 2 years, $501 
face cord. 24B-892-6642. IIILX5-4 
ALL SEASONED oak & cherry fire
wood. $75 delivered, $50 picked up 
per face cord. 810-678-3593. 
IIILX5-4 
SEASONED HARDWOOD- $70 per 
face cord, immediate deliyery, 248-
640-4279. IIILZ5-4 

010 MUSICAl 
INSTRUMENTS 

Bob Wiegand's 
Professional 

PIANO 
TUNING 

CERTIFIED P.T.G. 

625-1199 
CX 19·tfc 

PIANO: UPRIGHT oak console, very 
good condition, $500 or make offer. 
248-459-8604. !!lCX29·2 

010 TUTORINGI 
lESSONS 

')TOR· K·5. illl ""hlects Spe",,,1 E,I 
Certified teacher, 248·969 2,l19 
·ICX29·1 
DRUMi:=E""SS""O"N~S·~i-n mYhorne if"" 
,'xpenenced, can teach all stvles 
L48-693-7752.IIILX6-4 
tvlATH TUTORING· grades9~ 12: $30 
for $45 minutes. Certified retired 
teacher. 248-628·5524 !1!LZ8-4 
PIANO, SAXOPHONE, Clarinet and 
Flute Lessons (beginners). 30 years 
experience, 248-628-0815. 
!!!CZM29-1 
CLARKSTON AREA- Retired reading 
specialist will tutor your elementary 
or middle school student, 248-620-
2221.IIICX29-2 
PIANO LESSONS- Experienced 
teacher. Low prices. Call today. 248-
454-1477 IIIZXM22-4 
INTERESTED IN Developing your hid
den- musicel talent? Privata voice & 
piano lessons taught by college certi
flad, axperlenced professional at lo
cal church In 'O~ord. beglnblng to 
advanced students. Contact Marcl @ 
248-892-6762. IIILX7·2 

.1111., ••• 
CRAFTSMAN 3/N 1 21·, 6-1/2hp 
Briggs & Stretton, 1-1/2 years old, 
$125 obo. 248-623-1751. IIICX29-
2 

100 DEE 
ADULT neutered male cat, declawed, 
vaccinated, friendly indoor cat, 810-
678-3888.IIILZM8-1f 
FREE: WOODBURNING fireplace in
sert. 248-693-1105. IIIRX8-1f 

110 GARAGE SAlE 
MOVING TO Florida, eyerything must 
gol Open house 11-4pm, February 
25-26. 7850 Dubuque, Clarkston. Off 
Clarkston Rd. between Pine Knob & 
Clintonville. 248-394-1570. !!lCX29-
2 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, Saturday 
10am-5pm, Super Bowl XL stuff, 
sports cards, Beanie Babies. tools, 
clothes, misc. 9651 M-15, 2 miles 
north of 1-75. !1!CX29-1 

130 HOUSEHOLD 
TWIN SLEIGH BED head & footboard. 
cream colored & hutch top, $50. 248· 
236-9890. !I!LX8-2 
MICRO SUEDE SOFA, love seat, chair, 
coffee, 2 end tables, 2 lamps, areil 
rug. Brand new, $600. 248·969· 
9289. !!'LX8·2 
48" ROUND PINE Pedestal table, natu· 
rill pine top, hunter green base. 4 
captain's chairs, two 10" leaves. 
$650,248-620-2861 I!!CX28·2 
MOVfNG- MUST SELL: Toshiba Cin
ema Series 57" big screen, $900. 
,)"k 3-piece entertainment center for 
11111 screens, $300. Toshiba 4HD HiFi 
'fCR. $100. Astar DVD, $20. Hughes 
J .. ect TV DVR, $50. King sIZe oak 
"IMter hed new mattress. $180, six 
1: ,lwers & bookcase headboard. 

'_' "''lless [las smoker, CharbJoil grill, 
. ·~IIO bar with 2 chairs, glass lOP cof
" " table, 6 wood chairs, 25· orange 
plastic ~tack chairs, mens special
Iled~p.ck./'lopper bike, rO'und dining 
room;lable with 2 leafs,red metal 
bun~,bed. with mattr&ss,'end tabl&, 
desk, 'other assorted household items. 

, Make offaron theSe items. 248-421-
459G..:;.II!YS7-2 , _. ,. 
MOVING. Mom. sen: TliomllsV111e king' 
size ;bedtoorn,set and . Pottery Barn' 
queen size lledrobm'Sst;'ltems under 
1 year 0Id,248-496-619B IIICX29-
2 
SOFA. LOVE SEAT. coffel!. end sofa 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Microsoft 
certified tachnlcian. John 248-892-
5667 (Clarkston).IIILZM7-4 
PC REPAIR in your home I Virus & 
Spyware removal. Speed up your PCI 
Fast, honest and cheap. Mike 248-
207-5993, leave message. Oxfordl 
Lake Orion. IIILX6-5 

.NEW COMPUTER? Start out right 

with the best virus protection and free 
anti-spyware. Free 24/7 follow-up 
tech support. Your homel schedule. 
Call 248-245-9411 anytime, Scotty. 
IIICZM29-4 
6 USED PC's: 4GB, 256RAM, excel
lent graphics card, Windows 2000 
Professional, $ 50 each, 248-969-
9201. IIILX7·2 

LAPTOPS 
After Christmas Specials 
$B5-$750 REFURBISHED 

Call Bernie, 10·6pm. 

248-814-8633 

150 ANTIQUES & 
COllECTIBLES 

10% OFF SALE- SAT. Feb 4th, Ye 
Olde Stuff & Antiques f!!RX8-1 
HISTORIC TREASURES can be found 
at Ye Old Stuff & Antiques. Come & 
browse in downtown Lake Orion. 
Tues·Sat.. 12-7pm. 248-693-6724. 
IIIRX8·4 

COKE MACHINE- needs little repair. 
$180 firm, 248-693·6137. If!LX7-
2 
NEW EXCITING home decor store 
now open lOur Corner Storel,.5268 
::Jixle Hwy. Waterford. New store filled 
with Shabby Chic, Primitive. Lodge & 
Tea Room for all your decorating 
needs. Come see our new spring de
cor througbout the slore. 248-623-
6858 I!ILZM5-4 

A5" ROUND OAK Pedestal table, two 
1 0" leaves, 2 pressed back cane 
chaIrs 2 solid rOlJnd chairS. $650. 

IIICX28-2 

tables.Excellen.~ bonditlo~, .. Brand 
name. $816; M.rbllt dinlnQ,table, .6, .. 

~halt?~.'~~9-9289:'1II1:.X8- '111111:::: 

THANK YOU 
NOTES 

available at all 
SHERMAN PUBUCATIONS 

LOCATIONS 
Oxford Leader, Lake Orion Review 

and Clarkston News 
l.X9-dhtf 

THE AD-VERTISER IS available 
Wednesday at 8am, 666 S. Lapeer 
Rd, The Oxford Leader. IIILX9-dhtf 
DOES YOUR LITTLE LEAGUE, Ser
vice Organization, Church or School 
group need a fund raising idea? Call 
Don Rush at 628-4801, 8-5 week
days. II!LX9-dhtf . 
4310 JOHN DEERE Tractor. with a 
430 front end loader, 158 hours, 
$18,000. Please call between 9am-
4pm, 248-625-8085. !!!CZM29-2 
GET YOUR ROLLED TICKETS at the 
Lake Orion Review, 30 N. Broadway, 
Lake Orion; Oxford Leader, 666 S. 
""pee' Rd OX'(.,o or at the Clarkston 
"JeV'n- f.', S MClin, Clarkston, Single 
'<"" >b.OC,. double rolls s9.50. as
sorted colors. !!!RX9-dhtf 
FOR SALE: HORSE drawn sleigh and 
a vintage baby buggy. 248·628-
5762. !1!lx8-2 
HEAVY DUTY tandem axle utility trailer, 
With sides and landscape gate, $1500. 
New Eagle alloy 6·lug Chevy wheels 
with tires, $ 750. Salamander heater, 
120,000 BTU, like new, $75. 1975 
Suzuki TC125, nice, $950. Agrifab 
17 cu.ft. dump cart, $75.810·797· 
3133. !!!LZM7-2 
POOL TABLE, excellent condition with 
ping pong accessories. Asking $750 
abo, 248-393·0850. IlILX7·2 
55 GALLON FISH Tank, oak base 
and canopy. Everything included. 
Many extras. Paid over $1500; ask
ing $400 aho ;>48895·2187. 
IIIRX8-2 

AUTO BODY I1FPAIR Pillnt & Resto· 
riHlon from r"l~v fJi"Hn\jC. Tn!' C1ualttv, 
wwranty worK Very reasonable . 
i (J(j''Jo color match CollISIon, rusT & 
complete repairs. 1r15urance claims. 
Fully certified, 248·969-2441. 
'!lLX5-4 
BRIDGEPORT MILL PF, ORO, newly 
rebuilt. $2500 abo. Between 9am-
5pm,.248-373-1272.IIILX7-4 
FULL size Western Snowplow, with 
hook-ups~.- ,$1000. After 1 :30pm, 
248-693-6617. IIILX8-2 
BEAUTIFUL STORE display cases, 
glass and formica CQuntar height. 248-
87'7-7008I1LX8-Z,-
tARG~ WOOD 7 drawer desk, cherrY 
finish (Boml?ay Co.) $ .. matching 
computer desk $60. sepa-
rate glass Getaway 

248'-620-

-~:k1or ~"FREE t' . '. '!'" . 'plants- ,(~ 
, '·-4An.~· .,,;t.' .. .c' Po","'us - Clllrkston)' 

k~2~_11.~Q·:~:'.~~8-241-,664.4 



, LOSitYiO~ Re'.li4i\;~tl;-:J; 'f:tiREe~~AKtinlfetLabfitdor Re-
White, last seeri hear Big 'FIsh' ''trIevers''to good nome. 248-236-

ORLANDO! DISNEY area 7/& night THINK SPRINGI GOLF Balls with ex
stay, pallUeoo, sell for $199. Good parience .by the dozen or 6 dozen 
for one year. 810-290-9173. IIILX7- $24.00, or 5 dozen $25.00. Ca" 248-
2 693-4105.IIILZM11-dhtf 

area, 248-24.Q-106!J. IIIZXM2~~5,·84e3.III.LX8-1f '~r 
AKC GREAT DANE' puppies- HII~e>'5 .. POODLE PUPPIES- Staridai'd,AKC. 
quins, black, and Mantles. Born 12- Adorabla, no,,-sheddlng, chll/J1pion 
15-05. Parents Belgian imports. 248- bloodlina, ·$eoo., 248-536-2055. 
820-5099. IIICX2'&-2 , :.:.1I~IC~X2;8-~2~~~~ __ iiiiiiiiii 
PUPPY LOVERS ... a Clarkston non- II!! 

daily wormer, turnout, 
~nts. 6Ox160 arena, 
100x200 outdoor arena. Heated 
lounge. 40 years experience. TraiOf1r' 
available. 81 0-348-0490 or 81 0-
636-2849.IIIZXM21-4 

night blue, CD, ABS, cruise, 
side air bag, dual front air bags. Great 
condition and MPG. Blue book sug
.gested retail $9295. asking $7699. 
248004,25-6906. IIIZXM24-12nn 
1999 CHEVY MALIBU LS- silver, 
leather, sunroof, loaded, runs great, 
looks good, newer tires, well 
maintainted, 106,000 highway miles, 
$5200 obo. 248-933-4236. IIILZ7-
12nn 

8 FOOT POOL TABLE, great condi
tion, $700 obo. 248-393-3988 
IIICX28-2 
LUMBER FOR SALE- Oak baseboard 
$1.00/ foot. Primed baseboard, .4-1/ 
4" and 5-1/4", $0.50/ foot. White 
dripedge, $1.50/ foot, 50 pieces/ 
box. Construction lumber 2x4 through 
2x12 available. 248-867-440B. 
IIILX7-2 
GIRLS 4T, BOYS 18mo-2T, $1.00 
each. Tons of clothes including shoes 
and coats. Stage 3 kid's climber $60 
(bought for $245). 248-693-5944 
IIILX8-2 
OXFORD SENIOR ALL Night Tickets 
available at the High School. Also at 
Patterson's Pharmacy. Price going up 
soonl IIILX7-tfdh 
LADIES- NEW WOMENS wear rental 
botique is currentlv aquiring .QBntiy 
used forrftall semi-fgrmal w~r'; Will 
pay re.sale v .. lue.. By -apPoil.i~Qt, 
248-628-1846.IIILX7-4 
STATIONARY BIKE, stair climber, 
treadmill, entertainment center, con
sole TV, $50 each. 248-618-9156 
IIICX28-2 
TANNING BED- new bulbs, works 
great, $1000. 248-628-2688. 
FOR SALE: BARNWOOD and quarter 
sawn oak flooring. 248-625-0731 
IIICX28-2 
VISCOUNT MAESTRO black Baby 
Grand digital piano. Excellent condi
tion, hardly used, new $7,000, will 
sell for $2,900 obo. Kenmore dish
washer, almost new, $100. 248-. 
431-2079.II!LX8-2c 
CARROM UL TRADOME stick hockey 
game, new, $500. Ruger No.1 single 
shot rifle, 30-06, new in box, $600. 
248-625-6099. IIILX8-2 

Are you hurting 
from an abortion 

experience? 
We can help. 

Call 248-892-9645 
for confidential help & healing 

LX8-1 
EARLY AMERICAN Franklin fireplace, 
free standing. burns wood, $250, 
248-628-4438 !!!LX8-2 
FUEL OIL space heater, $100. Late 
1970's Chevy 1/2 ton 4x4 axles, 4· 
11 gears, $2)50. 1985 Chevy 305, 
$100.810-078-2434. !I!LZM8-2 

VALLEY 7FT. slate pool table, coin 
operated, excellent condition, $1475. 
248-830-2928. IIIZXM24-2 

profit dog rescue is looking for faml-: ' 2211 •• 
lies to foster puppies under three 231 f •• 

EIUIPMEIIT 1911111 & filiI 
BLACK I-POD Nano with clear case 
cover, stolen between January 14-
·15, $50 reward for its retum. No ques
tions asked, 248-628-1495. IIILX8-
2 

2DDPOS 

months old, pre!1nant and nursing'
mothers and thair litters, and also dogs 
of a" ages that coulfJ blmefit from 
extra TLC or training. The rescue will 
provide all supplies, equipment, and 
medical needs for these animals. This 
is a very rewarding way to enjoy the 
10vf1 and companionship of dogs and 
pups without the long term responsi
bility. Please call 248-834-9419 for 
more information. IIILX8-2 
AKC MINI DACHSHUND pups, ava"-, 
able 2/28. Smooth/long hair. Brindles, 

LAKE ORION PET Centre. Experienced reds, black & tans, males & females. 
grooming. Dogsllnd cats. 693-6550 Parents on site. Serious calls onlyl 
IIIRX14-tfc H For more info, call,248-232-2926. 
8 MONTH OLD chocolate dapple IIILZM8-2 
smooth Dachshund, full AKC, 248- ......... 0;;::.-.=-..-;;;-:-:-:::-:;:::-.-;;:=-==7 
232-~926l"III~M8-2 . HAVANESE- 10 weeks, Vet checked, 
AKC CIiIHUAf.lUAS. 4-5 pounds, nf~~~8~~ar~ntee. ,248-625-6582. 

-multicolOTSA'irst shots & wormed. PUG PUPPIES 8.weeks, fatr, mother 
810-678-261·0.INLX7-2 on site. 1 male, 1 female. $500.248-
REPTILES FOR SALE I Male and fe- 628-4487. IIILZM8-2 ,_"0' 

male Carpet Pythons, verY tame; fe- FREE SIAMESE CATS to a n~" home, 
male Dumerils; Ground Boa, very """'" 
tame; 2 Amer!can Alligators; cages 248-673-825711ICX29-1 
and accessories. tall 248425-5281 FREE TO GOOD home; two loving 
formoreinfo.IIILX8-2 cats.248-760-2128.IIILX8-1f 
AKC LAB PUPPIES. First shots. Hunt- LOVELY FAWN 6 month Pugpuppy, 
ing bloodline. $700. 'Call 248-628- male. Show quality, 248-625-2775. 
3031.IIILX7-2 IIICX29-1 

For A 
''SUPER'' 
Great 
Deal 
Call 

Steve Ball 

HORSE BOARDING. large stalls daily 
turnout, 60x120 indoor arena, 248-
969-2593. IIIZXM24-2 
WANTED TO BUY: Western & En
glish used saddles. 248-628-1849 
ENGLISH STYLE Hunt Seat, Brunet
Pineau saddle, seat size 16-1/2, used 
4 times, leathers & irons included. Is 
$3495 new; asking $2600 obo. 248-
628-3751 or 248-330-1887. 
LIGHTWEIGHT WESTERN Saddle, 
almost new, asking $380. 248-828-
3751 or 248-330-1887. IIILZM7-2 
EXPERIENCED HORSE FARM help_ 
Metamora. Excellent pay. Call 248-
969-1748. IIILZM8-1 
1996 MERHOW HORSE trailer, 
bumper pull, 3 horse slant, with dress
ing room, $7000. 248-620-1702. 
IIICX29-2 

FORD 9N $1,550, 8N $1650, 3400 
industrial loader $5350. 248-625-
3429. IIILX5-4 
FORD 800 TRACTOR, 45hp, 4 cylin
der, gas, with PTO and front blade, 
$3250. 248-866-5019 or 248-628-
4610. UlLZM8-2 

24011TD PARTS 
CONTflACTOR TRUCK cap with tool 
bins. Fits GMC- Chevy. $350 obo. 
248,396-2563. IIILX8-2 . 
WINTER TIRES. Make your GTP as 
much fun in the winter as in the sum
mer. 4 Semllerit Sport Grips 2.25/55 
R17, $120. 248-627-4027. 

1971 LEMANS- ready to restore, ex
tra parts, $2,000 obo. 248-459-
0171 IIICX29-2 
SHARP LOOKING 2002 Mitsublshi 
charcoal grey Eclipse. Sun roof, 
leather seats, loaded. 60,000 miles. 
$11,000. 248-941-3917. IIILX7-
12nn 
1994 OLDS CUTLASS, loaded, de
pe)'ldable car:" $2000. 248-496!" 
4031. IIIZXM16-12nn 
1997 BUICK SKYLARK- 4 door, V6, 
automatic, loaded, nice car, $2450. 
248-330-3599 or 248-236-9592. 
IIILZ52-12nn 

SPECIAL 
GM./;.$f: 

'. . "_ .. ' >~, ':~i.:, , 

QUICK LUBE PLUS OIL CHANGE 
• up to 5 qts of GM Goodwrench Motor Oil 
• New AC Delco Oil Filt~r • Except Diesel 

Quick LU •• ·· PlUI 
I Not to be combined with any other coupon I 
L _ .Mu~ ~s!!:!t ~u.e2.n ~ Offer ~pires...Q.2-13-Q!!. .J r-----·---------, 
IS·PECIAL$1···':8--·'11 INCLUD~S I 
I . . Plus Tax FREE I 
I . &8.8. BRAKE I 
I TIRE ROTITIIN ~~::~~~~y~ I 
L ';-;e~"e ~h!. Goodwrenc~Multi-Poi~ Inspection J 

Fast • Affordable • Convenient 
Let Us Prove It! 

FREE 16 Point Inspections 
Shuttle Service 

677' South Lapeer. • ;Lake"O~ion 

1~89'O-691-5526 
. . Mo~. 7~m~8~30pni, Tue.-Fri 7am-6m . 
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2500g1 
1986 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo, needs 
work, $500. 810-614-2350 or 810-
614-0423.lIllZ2-12nn 
2000 DODGE NEON 4 cyl. Great con
ditio.n. New brak1ls, battery, tunElup, 
detailed, much morel Great commuter 
or student car. $4,200 obo. Must 
sell. 248-627-5778. II!ZXM17-12nn 
1990 8UICK REA TT A Classic Sport 
2 seater, 2 door coupe, silver. Runs 
great. New battery, new headliner, 
leather seats. Minimal rust. $3,000 
obo. 248-693-2100,248-342-8588. 
1994 CHEVY CORSICA, runs well, 
needs work, power window, AM/FM 
radio, red interior, 180,000 miles, 
$400 obo. 248-890-4714 !IICZ28-
1995 NEON, $~ 200; 1995 Sierra 
minivan, $900; 1988 Chevy pickup, 
$500; 1989 8ronco, needs work. 
248-628-3157. !l!lX8-2 
2004 CHEVY CAVALIER lS, like new, 
$9600 firm. 810-636-8017 eve
nings. !IICZM21-12nn 
1967 PONTIAC FIRE8IRD. All new 
sheet metal. 718.8 Chevy engine. 
402 built. Nice engine. 400 trans. 
Needs paint and finish work. Too much 
to list. $14,500. Call mornings. 248-
693-7257.IIIRMZ50-8nn 

.1993 SATURN 2 door, loaded, 

sunroof, alarm, keyless entry, am-fm 
CD, nice car, $1750. 248-891-
6306; 248-236-9592. IIILZ50-8nn 
1993 GRAND AM 2 door, fair condi
tion, 125,000 miles, $500. 248-
830-4635.IIILZM52-12dhf 
1997 PONTIAC GRAND Am, 2 door, 
4 cylinder, 113,000 miles, 35 mpg, 
$3200 obo. 248-628-4610 or 248-
866-5019. II I LZM50-8nn 

2004 GRAND PRIX, fully loaded, 
leather seats, sunroof, Monsoon ste
reo, heads-up display, heated seats. 
43,000 miles. Sharp car. $16,200. 
248-628-4773, 248-379-1987. 
IlIlX38-dhtf 
1997 PONTIAC GRAND Prix. 98,000 
miles, black, 2 door GT. 6 cylinder, 
new brakes & rotors. Needs tires. 
Must sell, $3,500 obo. 248-721-
3952, leave message for Mike. 
!!!lX4-12nn 
CADillAC SEDAN DeVillE 1991. 
$1,200. 248-935-4941. !!!lX8-2 
1993 TOYOTA COROllA, 55,000 
miles on replaced engine. ipod ready 
MPC-3/CD player. Good tires, no rust. 
Runs great. $2,800 obo. 248-693-
4955. !!!lX-8nn 

AUTO CREDIT 
available for FIRST TIME BUYERS, 

DAMAGED 
CREDIT, BANKRUPT. 

Credit help 24/7, straight answers 
Tom G at 248-844-2020 

Huntington Ford-Rochester Hills 
LX5-4c 

1963 FALCON FUTURA Convertible, 
rebuilt motor & transmission, 95% 
restored. 6 cylinder, 3 speed on the 
floor. New top, shocks, interior & 
paint, Runs great! $5500 obo. Cell 
2.48-891-1197. !!llZ7-12nn 

.1997 BUICK leSABRE, 3.8, V-

6, automatic, power windows, power 
locks, tilt, cruise, air. $3,100. 248-
236-9592, 248-891-6306. IIllX5-
4nn 
1999 lUMINA- tan, all automatic, with 
electric start. 87,000 miles. $1900 
obo. 248-693-0384. II!RX7-2 

SUPER CHARGED BUICK Rlveria 
1995. New brakes, new tires, new 
heat & A/C. All options, sun roof. Ex
cellent condition. $2,250 obo. 248-
814-0760. l!!lX8-4nn 
AUDI 4000 4 door, 5 spd., 4 cyl., 
sunroof, new tires. Runs great. $750. 
248-693-6924.lIllX52-10nn 
2000 FORD CONTOUR SVT. 84K 
miles, V6, FWD, 5 speed. Great con
dition. New brakes & tires. Well main
tained. Asking $7,800 obo. 586-752-
7406, cell 586-382-2266, leave 
message. LX49-12nn 
1995 CHRYSLER LHS, runs well, all 
power, sunroof, leather, 108,000 
miles, needs some minor repairs. 
$2200.248-623-1932.II!LZ7-12nn 
2006 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GT, 6 
cylinder, 263hp, black, auto, loaded, 
power moon roof. 1,395 miles. Ask
ing $22,499. 248-393-0850. !I!LX4-
8nn 
1999 MONTE CARLO, low mileage, 
adult owned, great graduation car, 
$5125, 248-394-0660. IIICZM27-
12nn 
1996 LINCOLN TOWN Car, Signature 
Edition, leather, digital, all power, 
loaded, 79,000 miles, excellent con
dition, $ 5200. 248-660-4031. 
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUG, 26,000 
original miles, good shape, lots of 
parts, runs good, $4000. 248-496-
4031.IIIZXM16-12nn 
1965 LINCOLN CONTINENTAl- sui
cide doors, needs restoring, $2300. 
810-614-2350 or 81 0-614-0423. !I 
1994 MUSTANG COUPE, red, V6, 
auto. One owner. 83,000 miles. Ex
tra clean. $3,500 obo. 248-666-
5655.lIllXl-12nn 
LASER RED HOT 1998 Cougar. 41 K, 
loaded. Great Valentines gift or gradu
ation. $8,500. 248-318-7664. 
IIILX4-8nn 

Huntinllton Ford Used Car Super Store 
We have 100+ cars, trucks & vans to choose from 

V-8, auto, air, 20,000 miles, $ 
factory warranty,. 17 988 
ready for world , 

Ford LAnlTlAn 

6 year/75,000 Warranty, 
4.9% APR Available. $16,788 

Go in the Snowl 

NEED CREDIT HELP! Come See Us First 
l5 Years Of Experience 

HelpinS! Customers Finance Cars 

DIM A UTRI, 
MWA a.or 

1995 FORD CONTOUR GL. 169,000 
miles. Very clean. Needs head gas
ket. $800 obo. 248-670-0089. 
II!LX8-4dh 
2003 PONTIAC GRAND Am SE, 4 
door, 36,000 miles, silver, loaded, 
$9500.248-673-1544.IIICZM18-
8nn 
2002 FORD RANGER Edge, 22,000 
miles, $8,500 obo. 248-634-7946 
!!!CX28-2 
2001 FORD TAURUS- 78,000 miles, 
excellent condition, well maintained, 
oil changed every 3000 miles, air, 
power brakes, power door locks, 
power windows, power driver's seat, 
$5300 abo. 248-236-9053. !!!lZ8-

. 1 997 SC2 SATURN. Uplevel DOHC 
engine, Extreme sound system, red. 
Very sharp! Kelly Blue Book price 
$5,400, asking $4,200 obo. 248-
814-0684. !!!lX52-12nn 
1997 ESCORT- 90,000 miles, 
$1995.2000 Ranger 4x4, driveable 
rollover, 45,000 miles, $3500. 
1995 Caravan Sport, $995. 248-
620-6304. IIICX29-2 

260lINS 
2002 OlDS SltHOUETTE GLS ex
tended, 62,000 miles, ruby red with 
tan leather interior, CD, rear A/C & 
heat control, captain's chairs, remov
able seats, new tires/ brakes, well 
maintaihed, $10,200. 248-535-
1327.IIILZ51-12nn 
1999 CHEVY VENTURE, standard. 
Excellent condition. 89,000 miles. 
$4,500 obo. 248-318-7309. 
IIICZM34-8nn 
1998 GMC SAFARI Extended, 7 pas
senger, air, automatic, tow package, 
129,000 miles, good condition, 
$3999. 248-693-7605. !!llZ2-

2000 GRAND CARAVAN, 7 passen
ger, V6, 97,000 miles. This vehicle 
has every option available. Always 
well maintained. $5,500 obo. 248-
391-2162. IIILZ51-8nn. 
2003 DODGE GRAND Caravan Sport, 
silver, 57,000 miles. $13,500 obo. 
3.8l, V-6, 6 disc CD with premium 
sound system. Trailer tow package, 
power windows, locks, mirrors, rear 
hatch. 248-761-5722. II!RMZ49-
1990 CHEVY CONVERSION Van 3/ 
4T with new brakes, battery, stereo. 
Excellent, reliable transportation. $500 
obo. 248-627-3686. II!ZXM25-2 
1998 WINDSTAR GL. 75K- silver. 
Excellent condition. Senior owned. 
$4,450.586-749-6166. !IILZM7-2 
1997 HONDA ODYSSEY. 93,000 
miles. 2.2 1-4 automatic, CD player, 
sunroof. Great condition. Silver. Non
smoker. New timing belt. $5,750 obo. 
248-705-4118. !I!RMZ51-12nn 
2003 CHEVY VENTURE Extended, WB 
Edition, loaded, DVD, 6 CD changer, 
OnStar, all power, Galaxy Silver, dark 
gray leather, original owner, mint con
dition, 47,000 miles, new brakes, 
$14,500 obo. 248-628-1621. II 
1999 MONTANA- new engine, ex
cellent condition, $4800. 248-620-
6631. I!ICX29-2 
2003 CHEVY ASTRO 8 passenger 
AWD. 18,000 miles. Excellent con
dition. Trailer towing package & hitch. 
$16,600 248-627-3676. IIILZ8-
1999 FORD ECONOLINE SO van. V-
10 engine, 7 passenger seat, cruise, 
am/fm/cd, pwr driVer seat, class V 
hitch-tow pkg. Clean/ well maintained. 
83K miles. $8,000 obo. 248-872-
3115. !lIlX2-12nn 
1998 JIMMY Sl T 4 door. Pewter, 
4WD. Great shape. 110,000 miles. 
$5,200.248-391-6942. !lIlX5-4nn 

Quad Seats, DVD, Extra CleaR 
Won't Lastl 

1997 CHEvy'1600lTD Conversion 
Van. 54,000 miles. Call 248-693-
6688.IIIRX8-2 
1986 GMC 1 ton contractors van. V-
8, ladder racks. Runs ·good. $800. 
Call Bill, 248-462-1367.ll!lX7-2 
2003 CHEVY VENTURE IT, 67,000 
miles, tilt, cruise, A/C, ABS, AM/FM 
6 disc CD, power seat & windows, 
power sliding door, front wheel drtve 
with traction control. $11,000.248-
627-8175. I!IZXM24-12nn 

2l0lRueKS 
1991 DAKOTA Extended cab pickup, 
tonneau cover, 2 tone gray, 5.2 auto
matic, electric locks/ windows/ mir
ror. Good tires, rust, runs good, A/C, 
$1500.248-627-3195. !!lZXM23-
12nn 
1999 JEEP GRAND Cherokee lim
ited, loaded, burgundy, tan leather, 
Selec-Trac Full Time 4WD, new 
brakes, well maintained, great condi
tion, 108,000 miles, $7000. Records 
available. 248-628-6636. lI!lZ2-
12nn 
1992 CHEVY SilVERADO 1500, full 
size bed, PW, PL, Cruise, 172,000 
miles, runs great. $2,500.248-814-
1031 !!llX8-2 
1995 CHEVY CHEYENNE extended 
cab, 3/4 ton, V-8 automatic, toolbox, 
tow package, 7-way plug, brake con
troller, 130,000 miles, am/fm cas
sette, air. Good condition. Great run
ning work truck, $4000 obo. 248-
496-0850. IIILZ52-8nn 
2002 F150 Xl T Super Cab 6 cylin
der. 48,000 miles. Great condition. 
2WD, bedliner, A/C, power windows, 
power locks, cruise, CD player. 
$12,000. 248-895-6885. ! IIlX7-
4nn 

~02 Ranger Supercab 

zrw, Leather, Aluminum Wheels, 
Loaded, Power Everything. 

4 Dr., Aluminum Wheels, 44K miles, 
Call Today, Stk.#6094T 

~oo Lincoln LS 
89,000 Miles, Extra Clean 

Stk. ##6164T 

~o 1 Oldsmobile Aurora 
V-8, Leather, Chrome 

Wheels, Loaded~. ____ ...:~~I~~ 

~oo Explorer XL T 4x4 
Loaded 

Stk. ##5983T 
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2002 CHEVY Z71, 4x4, ext. cab 
13,90Omi, 1 owner, showroom con: 
dition, new $noway Plow, $17,500. 
989-246-17091 248-343-0636 
IIILZ7-4nn 

1994 FORD F150- runs great, new 
tires, 161 ,000 miles, needs brake 
line repaired, $1500. 248-421-8222. 
IIIZXM 17-12nn 
2002 CHEVY 5-1 0 extended cab, V6 
automatic, 42,500k, 1 owner, non: 
smoker, light pewter metallic, 
$12,500 obo. 810-797-5593 
IIIZXM 15-12nn 
1997 DODGE DAKOTA 4x4, Club 
Cab, loaded, Sport, 128,000 high
way miles, premium wheels, premium 
sound system, bedliner, tow pack
age, V8, $6400 obo. 248-693-9849 
or 248-563-0396. IIILZ49-12nn 
ACCEPTING BIDS on 19.99 Ford F-
250 pickup, 107 ,000mi, for more 
info call Lakes Community Credit Union 
248-814-40001lILX8-2c 
2004 CHEVY SILVERADO HD25oo, 
4x4, low mileage, excellent condi
tion. 248-670-0811 IIIRX5-4 
1999 Z-71 TAHOE, loaded, leather, 
excellent condition, low miles, 
$13.500 obo. 810-287-7007. 
IIILZ7-2 

.. i 995 CHEVY RED pickup. 350, 
automatic, power windows, power 
locks, tilt, cruise, air. Nice truck. 
$3,600. 248-236-9592, 248-891-
6306. IIILX5-4nn 
1993 FORD RANGER extended cab, 
5 speed. New tires & brakes. Runs 
great. $1,300 obo. 248-969-2493, 
810-338-6230.IIILX7-4nn 
1994 GRAND CHEROKEE Limited, 
4x4, excellent condition, with leather 
trim, $3975 obo. 248-467-4670. 
"ILX7-2 

AUTO CREDIT 
AVAlLA8Le 

Bankruptcy, Damaged Credit? 
First time buyer? 

For credit help and straight answers 
Contact Tom G at 248-844-2020 

Huntington Ford-Rochester Hills 
LX44-tfdh 

2002 GMC YUKON XL- excellent con
dition, loaded, leather, Quad seating, 
power heated seats, sunroof, tow 
package, remote start, 55,000 miles, 
$21,500.810-678-3161. "ILZM2-
8nn 
JEEP LIBERTY 2002, black, new 
tires, excellent condition, $13,400. 
810-636-2090IllLZM49-12nn 
1991 JEEP CHEROKEE Umited. 4X4, 
high miles, lots of new parts. Runs 
good. $1,500 obo. 248-640-2667. 
Call between 9am-5pm. I"ZXM22-
l211if"" ~"" 

2002 JEEP UBERTY Sport 4WD. Sun 
roof, CD player. Good condition. 
44,000 miles. $9,500 obo. 248-
394-0547.IIILX8-4nn 
2000 EXPEDITION- Eddie Bauer, 
70;100 miles, white with tan inte
rior, excellent condition, well cared 
for, $13,000. 248-620-2292. 
IIICZM18-12nn 

Pinecrest 
Apartments 

.2 bedroom 
• Heat 
• 1 year lease 
• Seniors 

welcome 
• No pets 

CALL NOW! 
248-628·0907 
*8aaedon 

1996 JIMMY XL T 4X4. New tires, 
loaded. In good shape. 147,000 miles. 
$3,200. 248-236-9079, 586-201-
8488.IIILX7-12nn 
2002 DODGE RAM 1500 SL T,4x2, 
4 door, 4.7L, V8, silver, tow pack
age, 69,000 miles. Cap and bedliner, 
AlC, power locksl windowsl mirrors, 
CD cassette. Excellent condition, 
$13,200. 248-693-0361. IIIRMZ8-
12nn 
1990 ISUZU AMIGO, $1200 obo, 
248-673-5840. IIICZ28-2dhf 
1979 GMC PICKUP, 1/2 ton, 350, 
auto, air, 90,000 miles, very nice 
truck, $2,500. 248-464-1601 
IIICZM25-12nn 
2003 FORD F250 diesel, extended 
cab, white, black leather, 6 player 
CD, camper package, bedliner, ton
neau cover, 34,000 miles, excellent 
condition, $26,000. 248-693-3950. 
IIILZ5-12nn 
2002 GMC SIERRA 1 500- regular 
cab, SLE, 2WD, V8 automatic, 
58,000 miles. New tires. Aluminum 
wheels, bed liner, CD player. Blue 
metallic. Excellent condition. Locking 
diff, rear. $11,700.248-693-4195. 
IIIRMZ8-12nn 
1996 FORD RANGER Mini Truck, 
manllal 5 speed, V6, power windows 
and doors, 126,000 miles. New Jas
per engine and clutch at 72,000 miles. 
Great condition. $2000. Lake Orion, 
248-892-8650. IIIRMZ6-4nn 
1993 JEEP WRANGLER, hard & soft 
top, new 4" lift, new tires, lots of 
new parts. 145K. Good condition. 
$5,500 obo. 248-627-9299 or 248-
245-9299.1I1ZXM25-12nn 
2000 TAHOE- pewter, le.ather, 
sunroof, CD player, rear air, remote 
start, new tires, 92,000 miles, ex
cellent condition inside and out, origi
nal owner, OnStar, $14,500.810-
577-5052.II!ZXM21-12nn 
2000 GMC YUKON- warranty, pew
ter, leather, moonroof, am-fm CD, rear 
air & heat, rear stereo control, run
ning boards, OnStar, integrated phone, 
new tires, 94,000 miles, $17,900 
obo. 248-854-6818. "ILZ2-8nn 
1999 FORD F250 4X4 extended cab, 
7ft. box, fiberglass cap, 112,000 
miles. Excellent condition. $10,800. 
248-628-2451, cell 586-612-2142. 
1I1LX4-12nn 
2002 DODGE RAM 1500, Quad Cab, 
4x4, new tires, new shocks, all 
power, 6 disc CD changer, 53,000 
miles, $15,000. Call 248-628-3677. 
IIIZXM18-12nn 
1994 DODGE DAKOTA- cap, 4x4, 
V6, 5 speed, 2 years on new trans
mission, low miles, many new parts, 
$1300 firm, 248-396-9394. "ILX7-
2 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 4 door, all 
wheel drive, Loadedl Dark redl gray 
exterior, gray leather, V-6 automatic, 
CD, tow package, 19 mpg highway, 
great in snow, 178,000 miles, 
$3500.248-969-1942. "ILZ7-12nn 

2003 FORD F150 Supercab XL T 1/2 
ton pickup, black with black Century 
brand cap and Ford bedliner. Less than 
15,000 miles, immaculate, power 
windowsl locksl steering, 4 wheel 
antilock brakes, sliding rear window, 
FX4 package with towing & heavy 
duty suspension. Complete mainte
nance up to date, with push bumper 
& all the usual goodies. $23,000 firm 
(NADA value $25,000 +), 734-247-
4849 or 313-205-8029. IIILZM8-2 
1991 CHEVY BLAZER with plow, 2 
door, power windows. Needs body 
work and starter. $.1 ,500 firm. 248-
219-1469.IIILXl-12nn 
2002 GMC ENVOY SLT, 4 door, 4WD. 
Loaded. Excllilent condition. Red with 
gray leather interior, CD player. 
55,000 miles. Extended warranty. 
$14,500.248-693-4195.IIIRMZ8-
1993 GMC SIERRA SLE pickup, 8ft 
bed, loaded, new motor, new tires, 
$2,650. 248-980-6009 IIICZ28-
4nn 
1998 GMC PICKUP with cap, cab & 
1/2,67,000 miles, 6 cylinder, auto
matic, air, $7000. Call 248-877-
9269.IIICZM26-12nn 

1997 ARCTIC CATS: ZRT600, 
1,723 miles; EXT580, 802 miles, 
with double trailer. $4,500.248-393-
0391. 1I1LX7-2 
1997 POLARIS XC600 snowmobile. 
Good condition. Starts & runs great. 
$1,600. 248-860-5015. 1I1LX8-2 
HARLEY 1999 WIDE Glide, 14K, 
many extras, red. $10,500. 248-
390-9083. 1I1ZXM23-2 
1997 JAYCO EAGLE 261FlLS Fifth 
Wheel, 28-1/2ft., fiberglass, large 
slide queen bed, also couch hide-a
bed, polished aluminum wheels, raised 
oak panel cabinets, excellent condi
tion, $8800 obo. 248-628-8034. I 
1984 SEARAY 18.5ft., open hull, 
excellent condition, looks and runs 
greatl Ski or tube, includes two tubes 
and knee board, $3300. 248-408-
2501. "ILX7-2 
1995 ARCTIC ZRT-800, new tracks, 
excellent condition, $1,8001 best. 
1989 Polaris 650, mint, $1,000. 
1995 Caravan trailer, 2 place, slush 
shield & protectors, $700. Whole 
package for $3,000. 248-236-9886. 
SNOWMOBILE- 1990 Arctic Cat 440 
Prowler. Great condition. $900. 248-
628-0518. "ILX7-2 
FOR SALE: 2003 Mailbu Wakesetter 
boat, orange & white. $25,OOOobo. 
Excellent condition. For more infor
mation, please call 248-814-4000. ! 
INFLATABLE BOAT for sale. 1999 
Seaworthy BOATIUS Model 9.2. 
Rugged Hypalon material. Wood floor. 
High pressure foot pump. Two piece 
aluminum oars. Length 9'2". Capac
ity 965 Ibs. Max power 8hp. No leaks 
or patches. A-l condition. $500.248-
628-8022. "ILX50-dhtf 

Village Manor 
1 bedroom apartments 
starting at $470/mo. 

Aparl111ents 

The HEAT is 
nd 

1999 YAMAHA BLASTER, like new, 
$1795 or trade for good car, 248-
798-3266; 248-738-9345. 
IIICX29-2 
1997 POLARIS INDY Trail, $1600. 
1997 Polaris Indy 500, $1800. Both 
low miles, 248-673-2192. IIICX29-
2 
1985 YAMAHA PHAZER snowmo
bile, electric start. $700. 248-933-
1776.IIILX8-2 
1990 AQUA PATIO 24' pontoon, 
winter shrink wrap & storage paid, 
46 horse Johnson, comes with ste
reo, life jackets, eveiything you need. 
$3,700 or trade for 4WD truck, mo
torcycle or other equal value. 248-
421-4595. IIILX7-2 
2001 ROUGH RIDER covered snow
mobile trailer, drive onloff with ramp, 
extra interior lights, all aluminum con
struction with torsion suspension, 
spare tire, $1300 or best. Must sell, 
248-830-0596. IIILX8-2 

.. 2002 POLARIS EDGE 700XC, 
2800 miles. 2001 Polaris Classic 600 
with M 10 suspension, electric start, 
reverse. 2000 enclosed Northem Ught 
trailer. Package $7,500. 248-693-
8818.1I1RMZ8-2 
1965 27' AVION, full body alumi
num, tandem axel. Excellent project. 
$4,000 obo. 248-496-4031. 
1I1LZM7-2 
1995 ARCTIC CAT Puma 340 De
luxe, low miles, electric start, excel
lent shape, $1395 obo. 248-628-
4610 or 248-866-5019. IIILZM8-2 
1 983 HONDA 110 3 wheeler. Runs 
good. $500.248-628-0518. 1I1LX7-
2 

It 2002 POLARIS EDGE 700XC, 

2800 miles. 2001 Polaris Classic 600 
with M 1 0 suspension, electric start, 
reverse. 2000 enclosed Northem Ught 
trailer. Package $7,500. 248-693-
8818. "IRMZ8-2 
1991 JAYCO 5TH Wheel, 26ft., good 
condition, hook-ups & awning, 
$4000. After 1 :30pm, 248-693-
6617. "ILX8-2 
1993 FLHTC HARLEY, 45,000 miles. 
Many extras. $12,500 obo. Call af
ter 6pm, 248-693-8042. 1I1LX7-4 
2002 ARCTIC CAT 400, 4x4, low 
miles, extra tires & rims, $30001 best 
offer, 248-922-1129. !!!CX28-2dhf 

291 RENTAlS 
CLARKSTON- FIRST MONTH rent 
free. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
Newly renovated, secure front en
trances, heat, water. storage in
cluded. Air, vertical blinds, private 
balcony. From $575 month. 248-
922-9326. "ICX25-4 

RETAIL 
STORE FRONT 
For Rent On M-1 5 in Ortonville 

Up to 3600 Sq. Ft. 
$8.50 Per Sq. Ft. & Triple Net 

248-627-2188 
ZXM22-4 

NEAR 1-75 & Dixie H'~.-. -1 bedroom, 
includes appliances r:. .• : ;lities. $155 
per week, 248-762,'04. "ICX28-
2 
CLARKSTON WAL if::l~S Lake front. 
Walkout, 1 bedroom, f"splace, cable, 
utilities $85. $596. 248-342-5054. 
IIICZM29-1f 
FURNISHED APARTMENT- Down
town Orion walk-up. $1·25/ week, 
$275 deposit, 248-693-6724. 
IIIRX8-1 

Wednesday. February 1. 2006 SPI Class;fieds D 
2 BEDROOM CONDO, all newly ra- 1 & 2. BEDROOM apartments starting 
modeled, Village of Ortonville, $7501 at $575. Nice, clean & quieh Winter 
month, 810-444-3113. IIIZXM24-4 special. Village East Apartments. 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM apartment. 248-693-0340. IIILX8-1 
Quiet, scenic setting. $550. Leave EFFICIENCY FOR RENT, fumished or 
message. 248-693-8558. IIIL8-1 unfurnished. One person, nonsmok
LEONARD 3 bedroom bungalow, ap- ing.lncludes utilities, cable, trash. No 
pliances, dining room, nice area, pets. $4001 month plus security de-
$750. Rental Pros 248-373-RENT. posit. 248-628-6023. IIILX8-1 
IIILX8-1 EFFICIENCY FOR RENT in Lakeville, 

$110 weekly. Utilities included. 248-
WHY RENT? :28-2103,248-628-0250. IIILX7-

HOMES FROM 
$17,000 

Lake Orion Schools 
Parkhurst Manufactured Homes 

248-693-4782 

OXFORD- SPACIOUS 1 and 2 bed
room apartments. Move in specials. 
248-561-7409. IIILX6-4 

LX6-1dhf 

LAKE ORION Studio walkout apart
ment in upscale neighborhood on Lake 
Orion, full kitchen, bath. 900 sq.ft., 
private patio, $7001 month negotiable. 
Utilities included. 248-321-7997. 
"ILX8-2 LAKE ORION nice 1 bedroom, stove, 

refrigerator, utilities included, $550. 
586-915-7079 1I1LX5-4 

ONE 2 BEDROOM Condo, Oxford 
area. appliances included, 810-797-
4569. "ILX5-4 

LAKE ORION EFFICIENCY, $110 
weekly. includes utilities. References 
and deposit. 248-464-1024 !!!RX8-
2 

LAKE ORION Large lower level, 3 
bedrooms, garage, large yard. Heat 
included. $1000. 248-625-9584; 
248-875-9500. "ICX28-2 

VILLAGE OF OXFORD 2 bedroom 
duplex, clean, large yard, downtown 
on quiet street. $750 mo. 248-797-
7319I1LX7-2 
2 8EDROOM HOUSE, in Lake Orion, 
$650 first, $650 security. 248-693-
4054. IIILX8-2 
AVAlLA8LE NOWI Office Space for 
Lease in Clarkston. Four rooms, 
approx. 1,000 sq.ft. Freshly deco
rated. Heat and electric included. Sec
ond floor of Clarkston News Building, 
5 S. Main. Security deposit required. 
$1,600 a month. 248-625-3370. 
1I1LZM"-tfdh 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, all utili
ties included. Village of Oxford. $675. 
810-796-3347. "ILX8-2 
LAKE ORION CONDO- 1200 sq.ft., 2 
bedrooms, 1 st floor laundry, full bese
ment, attached garage, $11001 
month plus security, 248-760-9823. 
AUBURN HILLS Retail space. 1 bUild
ing approx. 2600 sq.ft., $8501 month; 
2nd building approx. 1100 sq.ft., 
$10001 month. Lapeer Rd./ M-24, 
248-377-2990. "ILX8-4 
STUDIO APARTMENT- Private en
trance. Separate kitchen. Laundry fa
cilities. Walk to Starbucks, movies, 
restaurants. Village of Oxford. $4251 
mo, includes water and trash. 248-
894-5105 "ILX7-2 
KEATINGTON CONDO-Immaculatel 
2 bedrooms, all appliances, private 
lake. $850 monthly. 248-393-6726. 
OXFORD RENTAL- Charming 3 bed
room, 1 bath, freshly painted home 
with basement·and large yard. $8951 
month. www.majestlcrentals.com. 
24 '1-394-0400. "ILX8-1 
ROOM ATE WANTED- Non-smoker, 
non-drinker, close to downtown 
Clarkston, $500 per month includes 
utilities. 248-977-7467 II'CX28-2 
LAKE ORION- 3 bedroom-.-basement, 
garage, no pets, $1000 'nonthly plus 
deposit. 248-693-8921. IIILX7-2 
WATERFORD- Small 1 bedroom, 
$120 a week, $650 move ie, Good 
references only. Also 1?,;>;} 5t orage 
unit $85 a month. 248-'32:<-6372 or 
248-683-9379. !!!LAC·' 
OXFORD, NICE 1 be~:".;,,;, stove, 
refrigerator, utilities j:y !-:j, $480. 
586-915-70791"LX· 
LAKE ORION Apart""';;' ~ '~irrenTT 
bedroom $5751 mone! :. bedroom 
$6501 month. Quiet resi" .'l1ial street. 
248-379-6649. "ILX'> i 
CASEVILLE ON SAGIN;'·F'-8ay. Pri
vate lakefront homes. fj··"klng now 
summer weeks 2006.· 0_";"· th,u Me
morial Day. 989-874-';',~ 1, email: 
DLFC102@avci.net. !!!( .... M28-10 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 bdrm $51 O/mo., 2 bdrm $63.51 
mo. 

1 year lease. Heat & water 
inlcuded. NO PETSI Senior discount. 

OxfordlLake Orion area. 
248-693-4860 

LX5-4 
COMPLETEY REMODELED 2 bedroom 
apartment in Metamora, on almost 5 
acres, 10 minutes from Oxford, $6501 
month, 810-714-2303. !'!LZM7-4 
WHITE LAKE lakefront ranch, air, ap
pliances, dock, shed, pets okay, 
$700. Rental Pros 248-373-RENT. 
!!ILX8-1 
CLARKSTON 3 BEDROOM. Pets ne
gotiable. Lake access, appliances in
cluded. $900 monthly plus deposit. 
248-431-6711. i!!CX27-4 
OXFORD 3 bedroom, 2 ba'th, lakefront 
home for lease, furnished, S20001 
month, 248-628-6294. "ILX8-2 
LAKE ORION 1 bedroom duplex, newly 
remodeled, near the water. $550. 
248-342-3037. "ILX8-4 

. FREE TV- 2 bedroom apartment in 
Holly, near lake and park, $ 5451 
month, 586-945-7711. !!ICZM26-4 
APARTMENT- Village of Ortonville. 
Nice 2 bedroom, scenic setting, $600 
plus security deposit. Call lor info, 
248-625-6260. I"CZM29-1 
SMALL 2 bedroom home. garage, no 
basement, Bunny Runl Orion. No pets. 
$550 plus utilities, 248 693-8243. 
!lILX7-2 

FARMHOUSE 
FOR RENT 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, laundry, 
over 1500 sq.ft. Utilities Included. 
8 minutes to downtown Oxford. 

Very 
nice, don't wait- won't last, S790. 

Jeannie 248-931-8436 
LZM7-2 

EAGLE OAKS- 2 bedroom apartment. 
Privately owned, like 110W, If1cludes 
deck, blinds, laundry 11',1;1, an['lllanCes 
& more. $785. Davisburg HJlly. 7 
minutes to 1-75. No pels. 248 634-
3298.I"CX29-4 
·SUPER BOWL SpeCial' ,CI.1i kston, 
2 acres, new ranch, furnlsh~ j. 2000 
sq.ft., close to 1-76, S5r,~)·' week. 
Helicopter landing site. c.,: '- "-fi25-
8956. "ICX29-2 
LAKE ORION lakefro·· '!=-2 
bedrooms. Clean I RCil ' .. j 'ust 
see. $995. 248-693' ., 'X5-
4 
AUBURN HILLS- Haiti r,H " your 
business from home? T we> sharp 
single offices. Opdyke Rd, dll inclu
sive. Costs from $200 per month. 
586-941-8392. IIILX8-4 
ADDISON: 2 BEDROOM townhouse. 
Heat &. satellite included. $ 9 SOl 
$1100 furnished. 248-628-8618. 
IIILX6-4 
GOODRICH- SPACIOUS one bedroom 
apartment with balcony overlooking 
golf course. Coin laundry on site, 
$5261 mo., Includes utilities, no pets. 
Call Nancy at 248·459-0198. 
IIIZXM23-4 
MOBILE HOME FOR -Reni·- 2--,,,-"es 
north of 1-76, furnished 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, laundry, $750 month. Non
smoking, no pets, references. Joe 
248-828-7929 IIILX7-2 

• CUTE. COZY sleeping room, 

~~wntown Orion. $70 weekly plus 
security, ,248-505..a314. "!RX8-1 
fiOUSE FOR R.ENT: Appro •. 6 niT 
north of downtown Oxford, lust off 
Lapeer Rd. 2800 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms. 
3 bath!!!. garage, pool on 10 acres 
with lots of wildlife. $17501 month, 
$2100 security. Cell anytime @ 2 Ii' 
789-2602. IIILX6-4 
OXFORD- 1& 2 bedroom apartl'" . 
dishwasher, CIA, la""dr,' foeilil' . 
place, first month's rant plus ':e, 

. deposIt. Starting at $5601 11].,. 
248-628-2620. lI!LX 7 -tfc 
ROOMMATE WANTE5-·-TAk~I~·o,. 
home, $4501 month, plus secu,,!, 
deposit; Clelin, non-smoker. 248-
628-6294. IIILX8-2 
LAKE ORION 4 bedroom, 2 bath co
lonial, fireplace & 'garage I $12951 
month, 248-789-8397. IIIL '<8-1 

~-- - ---. -- -'-----
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PUSH. PULL. TUG or TOW! 
WE TAKE ANYTHING ON TRADEI 

Escort,auto,alr,eronomyspedal ............. 4,988 
'OOSatum Wagon,auto,alr,3lkmlles .... 6,988 
'00 Grand Prix, Ioaded,sharp! _ ................ 6,988 
'04 Intrepid, loaded! auto, air ....................... 7,488 
'02 SatumSL1,auto,alr ............................ 7,988 
'04 Focus SE, auto, low miles ....................... 8,488 

. 'OS NeonSXT,auto,CD _ .............................. 8,988 
'01 AmraW,leather,sunrf,air ................ 10,488 
'04Grand Prix, extra dean, low mnes ..... 10,488 
'06Ca1Ja1t 2 dr. red, 1700 miles _ ...... _ ......... 13,688 
:'06'r.ustirtlfiec! factoryWarranty! .• _ ..•. 13,988 
'OS GrantlMarquls,leather.crrtIfIed ... 14,488 
'05 Ford FIYe Hundred, Certified .• _ 16,988 

A PLAN 24 mo. LEASE 

$ .. .. ,-permo. 
From A A $2,000 due 

Z PLAN 24 mo. LEASE 

$ 1.'- permo. From $2,000 due 

Z PLAN 24 mo. LEASE $1 .... - permo. A A $2,000 due 

'01 Taurus, Sunrootauto,air ........................... 6,988 
'00 Astro MIni Van, family ... _ ............... 6,988 
'02 Buick Rendezvous ........................ 8,988 
'02 Ranger SC RT, LOADED! ...................... 8,988 
'01 Sport Trac 4x4, Auto, air .................... 8,988 
'OH-150SC RT,Auto,air ..................... 11,488 
'04 Ranger SC 4x4, Auto, air ................ 12,988 
'03 GMCSIem SC 1500_ ..... _ ........... 15,988 
'01 F-150Crew Cab4x4, w/plow .. 15,988 
'04 Volvo xao Wagon ...-._20,988 
'01 F-250 Super Duty LariatTurbo Diesel ...... 27,488 
'OS Exmnlon Umlted, turbo d"JeSeI . 41,988 

200&-2008 
Taurus's 

10 to choose 

Only $9988 
******11***** 

'01 WindstarSE, lowmlles,alr ._ ............... 7,988 
. '02 W1ndstarSEL, V-6,lowmlles ....... _.10,488 

'03 WlndstarSE, Quad ChalB ................ 10,988 
'02 Explorer 4x4 XLT, Auto ................. 11 ,988 
'03 ExplorerXLT 4x4,Auto ................ 12,988 
'03 Mountaineer 4x4 ........................ 12,988 
'04 Escape 4x4XLT,Auto,air ................. 13,988 
'04JeepGrandCherolceeLar •.... _ 15,488 
'03 E-150GT Conversion Van ...... 16,488 
'04 Expedition 4x4, Blact ....•............. 16,488 
'05EKapeUmIted,Cer1lfled ... _ ........ _'7 

**.********** 1889-2006 
Explorer's 
4x4, 4x2, SEI StartIng at... 

$5988 
*****'******* 

'01 Sebring 2-DR, Auto, air ............ : ......... 8,988 
'99STSCadUIaCExtradean ....................... 9,988 
'00 Cadillac Deville, BIact ..•...........•.• 13,488 
'04 Mustang Conv't SAVE! ................ 13,988 
'OS Grand Marquis LS ...................... 14,988 
'OSlmpala,lowmlles,alr .......................... 14,988 
'OS Ford Five Hundred SEL ...... 16,988 
'OlJaguarSType,NICf .... _ ............... 16,988 
'OS DlVIe,loaded.bIadr,ieathfr ... _ ........ 22,988 
'03 MertedesBenzCCIass ........ __ 24,988 
'OS MustangGT,Cer1lfIed ........ _ ...... __ . 25,918 
'04MenldesBenzCOIssm .... __ 

'00 Grand Am, nice! ....................... 5,888 

'99 Blazer, S1k miles ........................... 7,488 

'02SatumSL-1,deanl .................. 7,888 

'01 FocusID,auto,alr ..................... 7,988 

'04 Intrepid, loaded ......••................. 7,988 

'04 Sable, Uke nfWI ._ ........ _._ .. _ ........ 8,988 

'01 Sebring,cleanl _ ... _ ............... _ ... 9,888 

'99CadlllacSTS,lowmlles ..... _ .. l0,411 

'03 Satum ION, 23kmlles ._ ........ 10,411 

'01 Amra 3.2 CL . __ .. _ ... _ ... _.10,588 



Wally'. $3.0,000 PledJle 
Walll Edgar Will BEAT YOUR BEST 1M CAR OR TRueIDEAl- OR WE'IIIIIE YOU THE $10,000 CASH 

Only at Wally Edgar do you get our guarantee of the lowest price on your new vehicle. In fact, Wally guarante~s to beat your best price on any in stock unit or he will give you $10,000.00 in 
CASHI For over 20 years our customers have found other price guarantees just don't match up and are just talk. Not Wally's. Here it is in writing and easy to read; just bring In your best 
authorized new car or truck deal from any dealer and we'll beat your net out the door price. Now just to keep everyone honest, Wally Edgar must be able to purchase that same vehicle at the 
quoted term and conditions. (Excludes Corvette and other speciality vehicles.) 
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21DIEIIIlS 
AUBURN HILlS- Attractive 940 sq.ft. 
4 room suite near 1-75. 248-373-
9050. IfILX8-4 

CHEAP 
APARTMENTS! 

$200 SECURITY DEPOSIT FOR 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS 

Up To $1.000 Off 
The Term Of Your Lease 

Newly Renovated Apartments, 
FREE HEAT, Gated Monitored 

Entrance, Immediate Occupancy 

VILLAGE GREEN OF 
WATERFORD 

950 Village Green Lane 
(Between Scott Lake Rd. 
and Cass Lake Rd.) EHO 

248-682-8900 

viliagegreenwaterford.com 
LX8-4 

ON LAKE ORION- large one bedroom 
apartment. Heat furnished. 248-693-
6063. IIIRX7-2 
FOR RENT- 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
rooms, 1200 square feet with fenced 
yard. Located in Leke Orion, Please 
call 248-421-6073 IIILX7-2 
350 SQ.FT. professional office space 
for rent. Two rooms, utilities included. 
Oxford area. 313-719-9185.IIILX7-
OXFORD 3 bedroom bungalow on 1 
acre, basement. 2 car garage, option 
to buy. $850. Rental Pros 248-373-
RENT.IIILX8-1 
BALD EAGLE Lakefront 4 bedroom. 
2 baths, 2 car garage. 2400 sq.ft .• 
completely remodeled, all appliances, 
$17501 month, $1750 security. 
248-627-4543. I!IZXM21-4 

METAMORA TWP. 2 bedroom ranch 
homa. $8001 month. All appliances 
Included. Feburary 1st occupancy. 
248-941-3917. IfILX7-4 
LAKE ORION BELLEVUE 1 bedroom, 
$1251 week. New carpet. Free 
utiltles. 248-330-9090. IIICX26-4 
STORE RENTAL, 59 S. Broadway, 
Leke Orion, $695 monthly 248-693-
6724 IfIRX8-1 
QUAINT 1 BEDROOM side of duplex 
home located downtown Clarkston. 
$500 per month. Call Mark 248-625-
34941 248-425-3764. IfILX8-3 
BALD EAGLE Lakefront 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, Michigan basement, carport, 
all appliances, $8501 month, $850 
security, pets okay, 248-627-4543. 
IIIZXM21-4 
ADDISON: LOFT APARTMENT. 1 
room with bath. Utilities included. 
$500.248-628-8618.IIILX7-4 
LAKE ORION CONDO in Atwater, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, $990/mo 248-909-
1213 or 248-627-921411IZXM24-
POSSIBLE LAND Contract, Village of 
Lake Orion. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath. ga
rage. New bath flOOring & paint. Lend 
Contract $125,000 or rent $1.000 
month. 248-421-4526.JIIRX7-2 
CLARKSTON 3 bedroom bungalow. 
2 baths, hardwoods, shed, lake privi
lege, $875. Rental Pros 248-373-
RENT.IIILX8-1 
LAKE ORION 3 bedroom home, with 
1.5 baths, just $8951 monthl 248-
814-RENT.IIILX8-1 
OXFORD LEASE Option. 3 bedroom 
home with basement, 2 car 
mechanic's dream garage. fenced 
yard. new carpet & paint. Low down, 
www.majesticrentals.com. 248-
394-0400.IIILX8-1 
3 8EDROOM. 1500 sqft. basement. 
$795.00. Deposit. 313-277-4114 
KEA TINGTON CONDO for rent, 2 bed
room townhouse, 1 car garage, lake 
privileges on Lake Voorheis. $7651 
month, 248-391-5506. IIILX8-1 
OXFORD 1 8EDROOM apartment. 
Utilities included. $5251 month plus 
$525 deposit. No pets. 248-736-
1910.IIILX5-4 

Showcase 

o 
This Open House Directory will appear 
each Wednesday in the classified sec
tion of the following publications: 

• Ad-Vertiser • Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader • Penny Stretcher 

• Lake Orion Review 
& Monday in The Citizen 

New and Pre-owned homes from 

Compare 
Us 

Before 
Selecting 
Elsewhere 

$3,000 to $52,900 for immediate r--,----,-----,---r-. 
occupancy. Country atmosphere, large 
lots with mature trees on every home 

site. "A Place WIth 
Space To LIve" 

Woodland Eltam 
248-893-1800 

Baldwin Woods 
Condominiums 
248-652-0566 

Open Weekends 12-5 or by Appointment 
Closed HoHdays • Broker Co-op 

2 i 
Greal Lakes Crossing on 

BaldWin Road 

2 Bedroom Townhouse Style· Starting In the low $160's 
Full Basements and Garages· Over 1300 Sq. Ft. 

Optional Layouts and Upgrades Available· Located In Beautiful Orlan Twp. 

FOR RENT: Village of Oxford 3 bed
room house. large back yard, 2 car 
garage, $10001 month, 248-431-
1960. IIILX7-4dhf 
STORE RENTAL, South Broadway, 
downtown Lake Orion. 248-693-
6724 or 248-65,2-3551 IIIRX6-3 
OXFORD 1 BEDROOM apartment, 
clean, great location. $525 par mo., 
includes water and garbage. 248-
797-731911ILX7-2 
ON LAKE ORION- 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments. Also, 2 bedroom house 
with garage. 248-693-6063. IIIRX8-
1 
DIRECT CARE STAFF for Assisted 
Living. Part-time only. 248-391-
2281. IIIRMZ7-2 ' 
STORE FOR LEASE, 3337 Auburn 
Rd., Auburn Hills. 1700 sq.ft. plus 
600 sq.ft. basement. $1,4001 month 
gross rent. 248-693-8931. IIILX7-2 ' 
FOR LEASE- NY style loft, brick walls, 
high ceilhigs, recently 'remodeled, 
downtown LO, $750 per month. Leave 
message at 248-693-4110 II I LX8-
3 

. VILLAGE OF Oxford- 2 bedroom up
per duplex, washerl dryer, garage, 
fenced yard, downtown, on quiet 
street, 38 Mechanic. $625. 24S-
431-6673.II!LX8-2 
APARTMENT FOR Rent, 1 bedroom. 
$425. Rochester Hills. Beeper. 248-
339-8639. III LX8-1 
OFFICE SPACE: M-15 frontage, 600 
sq. ft., parking for 4. 1 year lease mini
mum. discount for long term, $6001 
month. $600 security, 248-627-
4543.IIIZXM21-4 
LAKE ORION 3 bedroom homes for 
rent. Pet friendly. Fenced. Flexible 
leasing. Multiple selections, $875-
$950. 8i1puch Property Management. 
248-693-4636. II!LX5-4 
LAKE ORION Colonial with finish!3d 
walkout basement. 2 car garage. 1 .5 
baths. fenced yard, and appliances! 
$10951 month. 248-814-RENT. 
II!LX8-1 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment. 
downtown Lake Orion. no pets. 1 
year lease. $ 5001 month. 248-693-
4110. IIILX8-3 
OXFORD. 256 W. DRAHNER. 1 bed
room duplex. Appliances. WID. A/C. 
$495 two year lease. $525 one year. 
248-770-1964. IIILX8-4 
POMPANO BEACH, FL condo for rent. 
Sleeps 2-4. Ocean and intercoastal 
view with million dollar beach club 
attached. Bi-weekly or monthly rent
als available starting at $1.500. Call 
Tom at 248-391-4775 IIICX26-4 
OXFORD 4 BEDROOM, 2.5 baths. 
lakefront and pool. now available I 
$1.400 or lease option. 810-678-
8099.IIILZM8-1 
CLARKSTON AREA: Large 1 bed
room, new kitchen. includes appli
ances & utilities. No smokers. $800 
per month:248-762-5304. II!CX28-
OXFORD- LARGE 2 bedroom home. 
with garage. just $7501 month I Mil
lennium realest!tte.com. 248-814-
RENT.IIILX8-1 

310 REAl ESTATE 
WATERFRONT HOME for sale on all 
sports Lake Orion. 1100 Arbroak 
Way, $549,000. Call 248-933-9877 
IIIRX8-2 . 

WOODED 2.5 ACRE vacant lot in 
Groveland T~p on paved road. Gravel 
driveway, cleared building site, natu
ral gas.' $74,900 248-627-3676., 
IIILZM8-2 ., 

A TTENTION SPORTSMEN and 
snowmobilers I Handyman's special 
in Mancellona, MI, 2200sqft, 3 bed
room with room for more. Furnished 
with 2 car garage, corner lot. $42,000. 
Call 810-614-04231 248-391-4295 
IIILX7-2 
LAKE ORION- Saly by owner, pristine 
custom colonial, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
on all sports Long Lake, loaded with 
quality extras, $450,000. 248-814-
8562. IIILX7-4 
KEATINGTON CONDO, ranch style. 
Newly decorated, 2 bedrooms, CIA. 
$107,000. 248-393-9773. IIIRX7-
2 
WATERFRONT- Sportsman's para
dise, wetland with build site. electric 
motor only, Lapeer County. $60,000. 
810-245-2758. IIILZM6-4 
4 BEDROOM, 2.5 bath colonial. Fin
ished basement, attached garage and 
much morel 2200 sq. ft. Located just 
outside Lake Orion. $267,500,lease 
option or direct sale. For more info, 
call John at 810-650-4478. IIIRX8-
2 
8RANDON TWP. 3-4 bedroom ranch. 
2 baths. recently remodeled, 2100 
sq. ft., 2.5 acres, Oakhill! Dartmouth. 
$199,900. 248-342-2474. 
II!CX28-2 
FOR SALE: 2 Timeshares, deeded. 
1/2 price. Condo #1 sleeps 4. Condo 
#2 sleeps 6. Chalet style in Smoky 
Mountains. or can trade for anywhere 
in the world. Call 248-696-6936. 
IIILX5-4 
2.5 8EAUTIFUL WOODED acres. less 
than 1/4 mile from pavement. Bran
don schools, Groveland Twp. 248-
496-4031. !!ILZM7-2 
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY. Feb 4, 1-
4pm. 698 Pleasant Ridge. Lake Orion 
just North of Clarkston Rd. East of M-
24. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. heated 
garage. close access to Paint Creek 
Trail, Lake Orion schools. 248-770-
0479111LX8-1 
FOR SALE by owner: Groveland 
Twp./ Brandon Schools. 5 acres. 
1000 sq.ft. on crawl. 30x40 fully 
insulated & drywalled pole barn with 
office. Spring fed pond. Road to be 
paved this Spring. Reduced to 
$226.000. Must sell. Call Rob, eve
nings between 6pm-9pm. 989-858-
1590.IIILZM4-4 
MOUNT MORRIS- Very nice 3 bed
room ranch. stone & vinyl siding. hard
wood floors. with wet plastered walls. 
New ceramic bathroom. furnace & 
hot water heater. New stove. refrig
erator. washer/ dryer. new deck, 
fenced back yard with utility shed. 
Sewer & water. For sale at $58.900 
($0 down), or lease for $6501 month 
plus deposit. 248-625-8956. 
II!CX29-2 
FSBO. 586-337-7200. $364.900. 
426 N. Shore. On all sports Lake 
Orion. Natural! gas fireplace. 3 bed
rooms. 2-1/2 baths. 2 car attached 
garage. Large deck. built- in gas grill, 
pool. His & her sinksl shower. Large 
kitchen with double ovens. Many up
dates. IIILX8-8 
WILL BUY OR lease vour house. make 
your payment & pay you cash. 586-
336-0956. IIILX8-2 

--------------------------, 

Two story great room, hardwood Doors, granite throqghout 
first Door expanded master suite with individual vaJ\ities. 
Two huge walk-in closets with organizers. High K,pe 
Kitchen Aid appliances. Professionally finished daylight 
lower level with party kitchen. Three bedroom, 3.5 bath. 
2.5+ car garage. List of upgrades too numerous to list. 

$4~1l Rosemarie 248-61~,9487 
C-21 Town & 1""_ ... _4._, 

fOR SALE '-
10218 Hegel Rd.· Goodrich. MI48438 

Charm,ing 2.500 sq. ft. three. or 
possibly lour bedroom Victorian 
home, located in the' Village of 
Goodrich on 95' ft. x 295' ft. fenced in 
lot. This home has many amenities, 
including one and a half bath, three 
car detached garag:e, large living 
room, and an enclosed back porch and 
deck. Many updates h~e been made 
indoors and but. while preserving the 
historical presence of one of the 
original homes of the Village. 

Located in the Goodrich School district. Perfect for a family or bUSiness. as It can be used 
as residential or cdinmerclal. Recent updates include roof, furnace, electrical, plumbing, 
private well. city seWe'rS, stained glass windows. '. . 

All this at'tlie pilei of $279,000. Inquires may be mad. at: 
;. - 1I,.H36-7las·ll1mu or Sherry Hempton 
. .. . ~ppoliltmtitri only please ." .' 

ORTNVILLE- PERRY Leke Sub, 3 bed
room, 1150sq.ft. $129,500. 248-
390-9083. IIIZXM23-2 
LAPEER- 20.55 and 34.59 acres 
lmore or less) 248-628-5333. 
IIILX7-2 
2 BEDROOM CABIN in Lupton. 
Deeded site on 290 acre AuSable 
Lake, $55,000, 810-636-2384. 
IIIZXM24-2 
CLARKSTON DOWNTOWN commer
cial historical building. Lend contract. 
$325,000. $2,500 per month. 
Shirley Wilson, 231-582-2342. 
IIICX25-6 
STOP RENTING and own your own 
home I Free list of 0 down homes. 
Call Don or Shirley at 1-800-914-
3766 ext: 3052. IIILX8-1c 

$FAST CASH$ 
Paid For 

REAL ESTATE 
NOTES 

1-866-324-9300 
CZM29-4 

SUPER RANCH style condo. close to 
shopping, hospitals. 1-69. 3 bed
rooms. 3 baths, open layout. hard
wood floors. ceramic tile. plus much 
morel Includes Home Warranty. Ask
ing below SEV at $'149.900. Cardi
nal & Assoc. 248-431-2799. 
II I LZM6-4 
GREAT LOCATION in Oxford Woods 
Sub- by owner- 1850 Somerville Drive. 
3bedroom, 2 bath home within walk
ing distance to National Blue Ribbon 
School. Semi-private lot, large deck, 
home warranty. all appliances in
cluded. Reduced to $199.900. 248-
969-9857. IIILX5-2 
LOT FOR SALE by owner, Lakes of 
Indianwood Subdivision in Oxford. 
Walkout, all utilities. cul-decsac, 
wooded. area of beautiful new homes, 
$169.500. 248-561-3193. IIILX5-
4 
2.54 ACRES- wooded. Brandon Twp .• 
DartmouthlOakhill, $89.900. 248-
342-2474. IIICX28-2 

320 MAIIUfACTURED 
HOMES 

OXFORD-RENOVATED 14X70two 
bedroom. one bath. fireplace, hard
wood floor livingroom, new appHances. 
large shed. $10,500 obo. 248-969-
8907.IIILX8-4 

LOOK NO FURTHER: 1998 Skyline, 
like new. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, open 
floor plan with many extras. Can be 
moved and has axles. Immediate oc
cupancy. $39,000. 248-628-6005 
or 248-640-9299. IIILZM8-2 
1995 PATRIOT 24x48. 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths (garden tup in master bath). 
all appliances stay, located in Inde
pendence Woods. 8eautiful view of 
wooded wet lands off deck in back . 
This is a must see I Incentivesl 
$49.995 obo. 248-673-8393 
IIILX8-2 
1986 FLEETWOOD Fantasy. 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths. central air, shed, 
Orion Lakes. $4000 obo. 248-303-
5605. IIICX28-2 

CLARKSTON- B'( OWNER. Very nice 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, firaplace. PrIvate 
comar lot on the river. All appliances 
stay plus extras. Must sell. $14,500 
obo. Lot rent $350 par month. Call 
Randy. 248-674-5196. IIICZM29-2 
NICE DOUBLE WIDE- 1400sqft, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, new deck, awning, 
fumace, CIA, hot water heater, some 
appliances, only $8,500, Oakland 
Township. 810-614-9181 IIILZM8-
2 
OWNER FINANCING-14x70, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, appliances, many up
dates, $1500 down, $216 month x 
48 months, Oakland Twp. 810-614-
9181 IIILZM8-2 

330.allns 
D'PDRTOlmES 

BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS!! 

Join Michigan's #1 
Century 21 Firm. 

16 Offices 
Serving 

Oakland, Macomb & 
Western Wayne Counties. 

Control your financial 
destiny. Excellent full-time 

trainer to insure a fast start for 
your New Career. 

CALL 
JOAN FALK. 

CLASSES 
STARTING SOON. 

Michigan's #1 
CENTURY 21 Firm 

CENTURY 21 
TOWN & COUNTRY 

248-620-7200 
CX27-4 

DJ BUSINESS- complete set-up. 
$6000 obo. Call 248-693-4290. 
IIILX7-2 
ATIENTION CHRISTIAN Business 
8uilders: Have you been looking for a 
bUSiness you can work from home 
that you can be proud of? If you could 
help others succeed while fulfilling 
your own dreams and making a dif
ference. would you want to know 
more? If I could show you how to 
build a successful business with in
tegrity by partnering with a 20 year 
old company that has been built on 
solid principles. would you be inter
ested? Contact me for Free informa
tion with No obligation. Serious inquir
ies only. www.whynotlovelife.com. 
II!LX,S-l 
HIRING FOR Postal positions. $18.50-
$59.00. Benefitsl paid training & va
cations. Info: fee req. 800-584-
1775, Ref. #8101.I!lLX5-4 

340 CHILD CARE 
STATE LAW REQUIRES all childcare 
facilities to be licensed and some to 
be registered. Call Bureau of Regula
tory Services 248-975-5050. if you 
have any questions. II1LX9tf 

This Open House Directory will 
appear each Wednesday in the 
classified section of the following 
publications: 

• Ad-Vertiser 
• Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 
• Penny Stretcher 
• Lake Orion Review 
• Monday in 

The Citizen 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat & SUD 

1-4 

New 
"The.Yintage~' in Lake Orion Constructioh 

Spacious floQr pl~n w/ vaulted ceilin&~.,) Y2 'story 
3 bedrooms (optional 4th) - First floor 1)1ast.er·suite 2 Yz 

bath - 2 way fireplace - Stainless Steel appliances 
L:mdsoaping include4 - City sewer/city water - Beautiful 

NatUral Setting - Lake Orion Schools 
----- 248-393~770b' "' .. :. ". . ,. 1."_ 

Mill Lake Rd. west off Baldwiri'between Waillon ~.~!CJ.ar§~on Rd 
. . " . ~'Bundb:lg sites-available" 



ADVERTISING. 
JUST ABOUT HOME ChikiCare. New 
flexible. part time schedule available: 
PreschOol activities and full time open
'ings for your child. Daily photos avail
able online. Minutes from 1-76. Call 
248-628-6006. IIILZM8-2 

SALES 

LOVING NANNY needed in our Lake 
: Orion home for 2 'preschoolers, part 
-to full time hours. Candidates must 
: be able to provide educational tutor" 
:ing. References required. Non-smoker. 

410 SERVICES' 
248-930-7663. IIIRX8-2 . Looking for 

Myron Kar 
MOTHER OF ONE will watch your 
child in my home or yours. 18 years 
expereince. Fultor part-time. Refer
ences available. 248-408-6664. 
IIILX7-2 

Community newspaper Is currently 
seeking an outside sales representa
tive. This positive, & motivated indi
vidual will be responsible for servic
ing, SOliciting & building relationships 
with area businesses. High work. 
ethic, &. sales experience preferred. 
Will train. 8ase + commission or 
straight commission with benefits. No 
phone calls please. Please send re
sumeto: 

: DIRECT CARE Assistent- Rewarding· 
'Work, assisting special population· 
adults in their homes and community. 
IVariety of shifts, training provided. $8 
per hour plus benefits for full time. 
Call 810-798-2517 (Romeo Area), 
or 586-762-6470 (Leonard Area). 
IIILZM8-4 

(Handy Andy) 

To Improve my service 
for my customers, 

you'll now find me at 
ED SCHMID FORD 

Woodward at 8 1/2 Mile in 
Femdale 

248-399-1000 
Little Kelli' s 
Playhouse 

CHILD CARE 8t PRESCHOOL 
Hes full-time openings 18mo-5yrs 

Meals included. Great ratesl 
Sibling Discounts 

Enrollment Specials· 
Open Monday-Friday 7am-6pm. 

M-24lDrahner 
www.littlekellisplayhouse.com 

248-969-1 362 

Grand 81anc View Newspapers 
Att: Roly Roldan 

110 Grand Blanc Rd. 
Grand Blanc, Mi 48439 

email to:rroldan@gbview.net 
Fax: B10-696-2634 

LZM61-1 
. YARD, FARM, garden snow removal 
help wanted, and/or dog grooming, 
kennel help, 248-626-2776. 
IIICX29-1 
SECRETARY FOR outpatient behav-

ARE YOU BORED with your job7 Start 
a new career- call Janet King @ Real 
~ate One. 248-393-3300 IIILX31- . 
tfc 
SPECIAL EVENTS Coordinator- Com
munity deveiopment &. events pro
duction background sought. Excellent 
administrative, organlzationlll &. com
puter skills. 20 hours/ week, $12/ 

. hour. Fax resume & cover letter to 
248-693-9742, or e-mail 
.dUodirector@ yahoo.com by Febru
'lIry 6. IIILX8-1c 
MANAGER AND Counter help wanted, 
Rio Wraps Southwestern Grill, Lake 
Orion and Auburn HiUs location. Call 
586-616-0737 IIILX8-3 

SHERMAN PU8UCATIONS 

DEADLINE FOR 

LX6-4 

• loral health clinic. Good clerical! cus
tomer relations skills required. Part
tima, Monday- Thursday, 10am-3pm; 
some Saturdays. Resume to: Oak
land Psychological Clinic/ TM, 2633 
S. Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion, MI 
48360. Fax: 248-393-1791. IIILX8-

HIRING CAREGIVERS for the elderly. 
Hourly or 24 hour positions. Call 248-
626-8484. IIILZM6-4 

·Classified Ads 
MONDAY NOON 

& 
CANCELLATION 

DEADLINE 
FRIDAY at Noon 

- CHILD DA YCARE has openings in 
, Clarkston. M-15 next to 1-76. Fun, 
· love & learning. $20- $25 daily. 248-

620-0898.IIICX26-4 
: SMILES FOR MILE5- licensed home 
· daycare, 1 0 years experience. Hot 

meals. Computer and preschool pro
gram. Buses to N.Sashabaw Elemen

. , tary. Call Kim at 248-673-1316. 
IIILX8-4 
OXFORD AREA Daycare has immedi
ate openings. 6 weeks to 12 years. 
Rates negotiable. 8 years experience. 
Meals, field trips Included. Weekly 
photos available on-line. Tracy 248-
969-7393. IIILX8-2 
LICENSED HOME DAYCare. CPR & 
First Aid. Nonsmoking. Nutritious 
hOmemade meals. Two minutes from 
1-75, Clarkston. 248-394-1675. 
IIILX7-2 

CHRISTIAN MAN needs work. Handy
man, picture hanging to finish base
ments. Reasonable and meticulous, 
248-969-8886. IIILX8-4 

LOOKING FOR motivated people to 
stert a new career. Be your own boss 
and have flexible hours with unlimited 
income potential In real estate sales. 
sales licensing required. Call John Burt 
Realty GMAC at 248-628-7700. 
IIILX20-tfnc 
READERS NOTE: Some "WORK AT 
HOME" Ads or Ads offering informa
tion on jobs or govemment hclmes may 
require an INITIAL INVESTMENT. We 
urge you to investigate the compeny's 
claims or offers thoroughly before 
sending any money, and PROCEED 
AT YOUR OWN RISK. III1LX9-<1htf 
KENNEL HELP needed- must have 
availabnity for both 8am-2pm & 2pm
ilpm shifts. Also available for holi
days & weekends. 248-370-0012. 
IIILX7-2 
CONSTRUCTION LA80RER- Short 
time position. Experienced in wood 
deck construction helpful, 248-693-
2020. IIIRX7-2 
HELP WANTED: Electrician and/ or 
apprentice wanted, willing to relocate 
to Florida. 248-969-2125. IIILX6-4 
ARE YOU LOOKING For Financial 
Freedoml71 Be your own boss for 

I health and wellness company. Cali 
Amy 248-693-6270 IIILX7-4 
HELP WANTED: Daycare Assistant, 
part time, possible full time, 248-693-
0424. IIILX8-2 
PART TIME, 1-3 days weekly, child 
care needed In our home for 7 month 
old. Oxford area. Excellent references 
required. Call 248-236-{l578. IIILX7-
2 
NOW HIRING sidewalk shovelers $16 
perhour. SorinaI Summer help as well. 
248-689..0000 IIILX8-2 
AVON $600 FAST start bonus, win 
prizes, choose your schedule, make 
friends, earn $$$.Julie 800-260-

I 1020ll1LX6-4 
; MECHANIC WANTED- 60% commis

sion. Call 248-334-9606 or apply at:: 
\ 660 Oakland, Pontiac. IIILX7-2 

ORT, 
• Top Industry Pay 
• Plenty of Miles 

• flexible Hometime 
· COL Training Available 
100% ll.dtlon Reimbursement 

SEE WHAT MAKES 
SWIFr., .. STRONGI 

c.tI KtWJnt.CJnm.dilp: 
1~.xt.83oI 
.w.~com 

1 I 

STATE LICENSED Appraiser needed 
in Oakland County, 248-830-6092. 
IIIZXM24-1 
PART/ FULL TIME Auto Body and 
Painter, maybe partner some 
repeirables, totally flexible, Clarkston 
area, 248-620-6304. IIICX29-2 
SIDING APPLICATORS Wanted: ex
perienced or will train. 248-628-
4484.IIILX8-1 
COMPANION/ SECRETARY/ house
keeper full-time. Must be able to travel. 
E-mail: drdcha@netscape.com. 
IIILX6-4 
DEPENDABLE Babysitter- Long term, 
occasional sitter for 4 kids. Must be 
fun, energetic, outgoing, have experi
ence & great references. Ideal for 
mature high school or college student 
looking for a job with good pay & 
possible time lo do homework. 
Clarkston area. Call Ruth at 734-751-
2313. IIICX29-2 
DRIVERS: MAKE $50K + yearlyl 
Dedicated lanes I Great bonuses, 
home time I CDL-A training available. 
888-343-6601. IIILX7-2 

LlFEPOINTE CHIROPRACTIC in 
Clarkston Is now hiring a full-time of
fice employee (hours Monday- Thurs
day 7:16am-6:16pm) with the unique 
ability to provide incredible customer 
service, display efficiency and preci
sion in daily tasks, while maintaining 
pession and enthusiasm to create 
wellness in our community I If you are 
this exceptional individual, please send 
resume with a handwritten cover let
ter to Dr. Greg Ramboer at 5896 Dilde 
Hwy, Suite A, Clarkston, MI 48436 .. 
IIICX28-2 
MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR-Indepen
dence Village in Oxford, a luxury re
tirement community, is seeking an 
experienced Maintenance Director. 
Must be self motivated and goal ori
ellted. We offer competitive wages 
and benefits. Please call 248-236-
8300, or complete an application at 
701 Market Street. Oxford, MI. IIILX8-
1c 
HELP WANTED- Carpentry, custom 
homes, framing. Benefits, bonuses •. 
company vehicle. Great opportunity 
for ambitious people. 3 positions now 
allailable. Starting a 2nd crew, need 
Fprenjan. 248-867-4086. IIILZM8-
1. 
OXFORD INJECTION Molding Com-

Serious About A PlIny CMM Opereator. Must have 3 
Real Estate Career7 vears experience. Fax resuma to Attn: 

We are Tool ",elly 248-628-2210. IIILX5-4 
• Free Pre-Ucense Class· ORTHODONTIC Receptionist, 

Exclusive Pinning, Training Lakeside Mall area, full/ part time, 
And Coaching Programs 586-247-6453. IIICX27-4 
Guarantee Your Success INVESTMENT CASTING foundry su-

Bill Clark 248-625-6566 X116 pervisor needed for melt area. De-
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer troit. 3.13-892-2248. IIILX7-3 

Real Estate GREAT OAKS Country Club is look-
www.cbschweitzer.coming for· housekeepers full-time with 

CZM26-4c beneflts. Apply in person: 777 Great 
==:;;:;;;;;::;:o;;-;u:;;;:;r'ii':==;-':::;-::U Oaks Blvd, Rochester or call 248-
COMPANION/HELPER needed for eld- 535-6224 between 8am-2pm. 
erly lady. Live in or part time, IIILX7-3 
Metamora area, 248-343-5679. :;:T'iA"N;;:N;;;IN=G-;S~A;;;L"O"N""C<Tla:::rLk:::st:::o-=n-. "S-=aIO:e-=s. 
TREE SERVICE now accepting appli- associate for nights and weekends. 
cations for grounds personnel. Ad- People person, mature, neat in ap
vancement opportunities for self-nlO- pea rance, nonsmoking company, 
tivated individual. Musts have valid self-motivated, loves to clean and 
driver's license. 248-650-8672. works well under pressure. Hourly 
IIILX6-4 wage ~nd commission. Fax resume 
HELP WANTED: NANNY .. I need some- to 922-9922 or apply in person Luxor, 
one to provide before school care for - 5950 Sashabaw Rd. IIICX27-4c 
my 11 year old son in my Clarkston DRIVERS: OWNER Operators· $1.30 
homa. I will provide weekly pay. Hours loadedl· $1. 1 0 emptyl Sign-on bo-
are from 6am-8:30am. Call Rob at nusl Ouarterly safety bonus I Paid toUs, 
248-342-3120. Please be sure that insurance available. Regional! long 
the early hours are not a problem. haul. ·Current DOE adjustment. 

Trimac: 866-775-7717 .. IHLX7-2 
DIRECT CARE Assistant- Have fun 
working while getting pliid. Provide 
support !Services for special po pula
t i9n adu~. Training provided. $8 per 
h,?ur. Call 810-798-2517 (Romeo 
Atea), or 686-762-6470 (Leonard 
Atea). III LZM8-4 

RN'S 
Tender Loving Care Home Health 
Care, a national home care agengy, 
is looking for RN's with Psych and 
Med Surge experience to work out of 
our Clarkston office. Rexlble daytime 
hours. Full time and casual positions alo .mcu 
available. Please Fax your resume to: 
810-600-6002, or call Nancy ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
McComb at 800-811-7400. EOE. - / 

HVAC EXPERIENCED new construc- TON 
tlon Installers needed. 248-431- I A. TTEN I 
7981. IIILX7-2 . 

DIAMOND DAVE'S is now hiring for a B R I DES' 
part-time sales position Wednesday- .. 
Saturday. Jewelry or retail experience i, . 
helpful but not required. Please call Wd have Carlson Craft wedding 
us with any questions, 248-693- ,. bodks, ChllCk out one 'of these books 
2482. Resumes can also be faxed In 
to us, 248-693-6661. IIILX7-2c I 

overnight or for th.~weekend. 

625-3370 

PAPER DOLLS 
WALLPAPERING - PAINTING 

FREE ESTIMATES. 
CALL JEAN 

248-620-0107 

J. Turner 
Septic Service 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Iinstallation ICleaning IRepairing 

IResidential ICommercial 
Iindustrial 

Mich. Lic No 63-008-1 

PORT-A-JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly. Monthly 

248-693-0330 
248-628-0100 

LX39-tfc 

• CARPET & VINYL Installed. 
Samples available. Call for ,more in
formation. (248)373-.3632 or 
(248)931-3631. IIILXl4-tfc 
PLUMBING: REPAIR & New work. 
Sewers and drains cleaned. Bob 
Turner. 693-0330 or 693-0998 
LX8-tfc 
MOTHER KNOWS BEST.. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your teeth, and 
read the Want Ads, 10 words, 2 
weeks $12.00. Over 44,000 
homes. 628-4801, 693-8331. 
625-3~70. IIILX30-dhtf 

Sand & Finish 
Wood Floors 

Duane Bills & Sons 

248-334-0048 
CX26-4 

ERNIE & JOE'S 
APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
All major appliances 

Gas &. Electric 
CLARKSTON 394-0273 

LZ46-tfc 

MASONRY 
Construction 
18RICK IBLOCK ISTONE 

ICHIMNEY REPAIR 

248-627-4736 
DRIVER: EXPERIENCE the Covenant 
difference!. Regional, dedicated & 
OTA available. Solos, teams, student 
greds, OwnerOps, lease purchase .. 
Refrigerated division opportunities. 
Teams 8. solos: 866-826-7061. 
Team expedite. Coast to coast 866-
391'()14.1, Bonuses available. www. 
drivl4covenant.com 888-MORE
PAY. 888-667-3729. "'LX7-2 

The Clarkston News 
6 S. Meln, Clarkston 

, CX28-tf 
. CANCELlATION DEADUNE for clas

sified ads IS Monday at Noon for .the 
Ad-Vertlser, Clarkston News, Oxford 
Leadlr, Lake Orion Review and Penny 
S~her. IIILX9-tf 

FOR ADDITIONAL USTINGS of erea 
buslnesse., see this waek's "WHO 
TO CALL' In the Lake Orion Review, . 
Oxford Leader, end Clllrkston News. 
IIILX9-tf 

Telemarketers 
Needed 

Growing Clarkston Insurance 
agency 

Is lOOking for part time 
te!emarketers 

that will mike full time pay. 
Hours are 1:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

. Mondlly- Thursday. 
Holllfy rate with bonul ranges from 

.".00 to .'3.60 ",r hour. 
....... lHnd yPUtntlume to 
~aIIItm.com 

.M cll me at 248-82()'221 1 

ATTENTION 

I BRIDES 
We have CarillOn Craft wedding 
boqks.Cheokoutoneof~ 

books;oye,nlght or for the weekend. 

·'693-8331 
Lake Orion RIl(Iew 
'30 N. Broadway 

IAkaOrion 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
Textured CelRngs 

Drywall Repair 
Fully Insured-Free Estimates 

62:5-5638 
. 1238-tfc 

Wednesday, FebruaryJ,' 20(J6 'SPI ci~ssljieiJ/j'" .' 

REMODELING 
SERVICE 

Vinyl Siding, Roofs, 
. Tile Floors, Basements 

FREE ESTIMATES 
248-390-0351 I 248-322-1654 

LX8-4 

COOMBS 
STEAM ClEAN 

Carpet & furniture cleaning. Vinyl & 
no-wax floors. Stripped &. refinished. 
Walls 8. ceilings washed. 21 years in 
business. 248-391-0274 

LX16-tfc 
WILL CLEAN YOUR home. 23 yellrs 
experience. Honest, dependable, 
reasonable. 248-693-7238. IIILX8-
2 

Need Painting? 
Wallpaper Removal, Drywall Repairs 

14 Years Experience 
Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates 

248-627-8298 
LZ5-4'. 

LUCHKOVITZ 
CONSTRUCTION 

~EW CONSTRUCTION 
Additions I Remodels 

Windows I Siding 
Roofing I Drywall 

Trim I Paint 
Hardwood I Ceramic 
Licensed I Insured 

CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR 
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS 

Call Steve Luchkovitz 

248-693-9907 
LX5-4 

CALL HILARY for Housecleaning. Rea
sonable rates. Great service. Fridays 
available. 248-842-6901. IIIRX7-2 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK7 Ucensed 
Electrician. New homes, remods, 
jacuzzi, commercial. Any jobs. 248- . 
830-9656I11LX5-4 

NEED A 
CARPENTER 
FOR WINTER PROJECTS 7 

I do all types of carpentry work 

248-693-3950 
EXPRESS PLUMBING & Heating: Drain 
cleaning, repairs of all plumbing, certi
fied backflow testing, Video inspec
tion services of drain lines. Sprinkler 
turn-ons and repairs. Reasonably 
priced. 248-628-0380. IIILX28-tfc 

HAUPT 
DRYWALL 

New construction. Remodeling. 
Additions. Basements. Repairs. 

Interior/Exterior Painting 
JOHN 248-736-3227 

TOO BUSY TO Clean 7 Let me do it for 
you. Call Sue, 248-891-7418.IIILX7-

Serious House 
Cleaning! 

Since 1998 
We Are The Best at what we dol 
Owner Cleans With Employee(s) 

OTHER SERVICES: 
1~lInd Dusting & Washing 

ICar petailing (Interior & Exterior, 
I Waxing) 

IPower Washing & Deck Staining 
lPet Sitting/House Sitting 

lGeneral Yard Work iWeed Pulling. 
Rower Planting, Leaf Bagging) 

Visit Our Web Site: 
httplllwww.4everfresh.com 

E-mail: Laurlcase@comcast.net 
Call 248-618-0413 

CZM29-4 

QUALITY INTERIOR Painting. Cor 
petltl.ve retes. Free estimates. 24: 
891?-3718. IIILX8-2 
ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN: 26 yea 
experience. Generator hook-ups, a. 
ditlons. repairs, service upgrade 
2~-626-8619. fIICX26-8 

IDrywall Finish 
SpeCialize in high-end 

Drywall to Plaster 
Patching 

iCommercial or Residential 

:Tom 248-770-
9026 

CX29 

FREE ADVICE 
Froln The Best hardware Store 

i On The Planet 
GINQEllVILLEACE HARDWARE 

.,3970 Baldwin Road 

248-391-2280 
LX42-<1t 

POST.HOLE Drilling available, $16. 
hole. :$~ 60 minimum. Winter rat, 
may ap~ly. 628-8896. IIILZM60-t 

, 

CERAMIC TILE 
~ARBLE & GRANITE 

• ; INSTALLED 
I; FREE ESTIMATES 

IMPRESSIONS CERAMIC&STONE 

248-693-3365 

TREE 
I.REMOVAL 

And Trimming 

RX8· 

211-8-390-2690 
: Barefoot Landscape 
l CX26-

SNO PLOWING, LAWN maintE 
nanc ,spring cleanups. tilling. Estal 
Lawn rvices. 248-933-3401, 2~ 
6~8-~184. IIILX8-4 

\ 
I 

I 

CUSTOM 
PAINTING 

; INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
1 Residential Specialists 
f Drywall Repairs 
;. LICENSED - INSURED 

2fJ8-625-3190 
I . LXl4-tf 
I 
, i 

,SRANDON 
iORYWALL 
-HANGING IFINISHING 
i 40 Years Experience 

8 ~ 0-695-5494 
LZ8-' 

DEBRA'S IN/MACULATE Cleaning 
Excellent references I Great service 
248-162-1086. IIILX6-4 

LX8-4 

A~ TERA TIONS 
& IRONING 
, Done Professlonaily 
I In My Home 

24\8-693':8'297 

I RX8-2 

WdOD FLOORS 
HARDWOOD FLOORS installed, 
sanded 8. refinished. Excellent refer
ences. Call Chad, 248-626-7039. I 

Shop attme: Preflnished flooring. 
. ustIeaa Sanding. 

.' -GlitSa' ili.t;:Ucens8d;'li'isured. 
tfWI'A Cartlfled Pro. 
IIIc21 01 098476 

J&H ROOFING 
& SIDING 

Rabulld Facia 8. Soffett Systema 
CenaInteed Certified Master Crew 
SpaclaHzing In: Re-roofl,Tear Offs 
New Construction. SIdIng Repairs 

SnoVII Removal-rooftops 8. 
. driveways 

FAST FREE ESTIMATES 
Referencall - Fully Insured. Quality 

work at a fair price. Year round 

810-793-2324 
81·Q';'8347.9:827 

24~-627 -5643 
h~:l/groups.man.comJ 

tranktllIIldeputt8woodftoors 

I LZM37-tfc , 
BAIsEMENTS 

Need Yolir Basemlnta Rnllhed7 
or a Quality BuHt Deck? 

Call Ultimate Wood Crafters 
i fOr a F .... Eatknlte. 

No Paymema, No kemtt 12 moa 
248-828_15 ... 

.~ 
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WOOD FLOORS 
PAUL MASKlLl 

SANDING • FINISHING 
INSTAWNG 

CAll US FIRST . 

810-694-2783 
LZ48-16 

Detailed 
Cleaning 

& Organizing 
Not Uke The Restl 

EnvlronmentaUy Safe. 
Free Estimates. Sheila 

248-981-1222 
LZM8-2 

CHARUE'S CUSTOM PaInting & Wall
papering. 27 years experience. 586-
531-5599.IIILX52-12 
PLASTER & DRYWALL & Painting. 
F.ree estimates. 810-813-5095. 
IIILMC7-4 

DRYWALL 
& REPAIRS, 

Hang tape, finish, and textured 
ceilings. 20 years experience. Ali 
work guaranteed. Free estimates. 

248-481-3574 
LX8-4 

CZ25-8 

Tom DalV's 
Plumbing~!:& 

Sewer SerVice 
RESIDENnAL &: COMMERciAL 
Ucensed - Reasonable Rlltes 

248-505-11 30 
LZ5-4 

HANDYMAN 
QUALIFIED, DEPENDABLE 

"TO DO LISTS· WELCOMEI 
Masonry and concrete repairs 
All Household Maintenance 

& Repairs. 
Steve 248-245-5321 

K&S 
CLEANING SERVICES 
Cali For Free Estimates 

Ask For 
Kelly or Shawn 

LX8-4 

248-842-5086 
LX7-2 

Great Lakes 
Construction 

All your home improvement needs. 
Basements, Decks, Concrete 

DRYWALL- N!;~and{epair. PI~t8f i" Masonry, Remodeling 
repair & remJ;iVal. free estimates. CaD 24:8 -'9 8" l' ~ 7'7 6 6 Preston at 248-408-7039. IIILXS'-2 

LZM8-2 
HOUSE AND Office Cleaning. Refer
!lnces and reasonable rates. Call 
:Jerrie, 248-514-1996. IIIZXM24-1 ca 
@! - WORK WANTED- WILL take care 

~ P & F PONDS 
eNew Digs eAdd-ons 

- eCleal) Outs! Existing 
~ ePond Treatments 

FREE ESTIMATES 

of elderly or handicapped people in 
their homes. 248-872-3893. ""LX8-
2 

Visiting Angels 
Provides up to 24-hr. non-medical t ?ver 700 refere~ces home care for senior citizens. Assis-

~. . WlJlter.It:!he best time to tance with hygiene, meals, house-
.. '.. 9.iI! y~l./I1I.ond. - -._ keeping, errands, shopping, compan-
\, "We ~-J. ~. _" ions.~ips. Day/ night, temporary/long 
~ 8 fq.. ".9}~~;j2~.;-. \' ter:hi. 

~'~k:'~' ._.;~:. LZ1y17-4 ' . 248-693-6567 
. 41.: <'~.;"f; '.. .... . RX8-4_ 

COMPUTER AIDED DESIG'NS~ ;;.:: ",. 
Need plans for·a:new houSe, ...., . '., RO', A' ..... h-v ... 

additions, gara~s7 Have them ,. 0" 

drawnthewaVvouwant,' C' ONS' 'T' 'Rue-TION BUILDERS & HO~E:OWNERS, 
CALL NOW 

248-693-8038 

Who Needs 
Mud? 

Gravel and Grade 
Retaining Walls 

Brick Paving 

LX5-4 

248-693-3229 

. All Phases of Remodeling 
NO JOB TOO SM~LL 

810-667-1805 

METRO-BLADE 
eCommercial and Residential 

eFall Clean-Ups 
eSnow Removal 
CAll TODAY 

248-431-6076 
CERAMIC TILE installation and re
pairs. Call Preston at 248-408-7539. 
IIILX8-2 

.. .., :",,,,,. " , ,,: ~"; ';;;'~""","-, .. ",;~ -" ~,4 ... ::.'-"'!;~,.,.-.-. ;."~"' ..... -- ~';;' ... " ,·Wednesdtzy;-J!~-..s'R~Vi#Js J 

t..10PS ARE US, affordable cle.nlng ANNOUNCING $.5OIMILEfOr . DRIVERS _ CHECK OUT 
=~.:"ou:r~~fi, 0 .. , . '. alt OTR mUetJ eve~erer~TtfEC ... ~GE$j~t@;~ 
810-793·5727.IIILX8-4 . . .,";.!:J'**ALL'>A-:..: . ·TqAGEWe're raIsIng pay In 2006V; eri:ce?~.od!~· lirtf COL 

g==~~~i" ~OANS~:b,,;. "" . &;~';tOneyear,~-;the-mad8lCP&-< TraJnlngA~li, . ,00% Tu
VIlIS eJql8lie~. Depend.ble, Jhcir,.' )\U'hornr!~,b ~P':"- ':'rie~_c;tt r~fi'ect •. t:tP~I~~'p:,,:IUC?11 Rel~b~ ... ,~j!)"t.. Top . 
o~, ~profes.lonal. ~r-~:J .. ar~,,'~ &',~-··Exp.l'eSS;:;~IPQ..~:t ... ~Sa::,TtBlnee ;Payr ',1-8QO-231-
=~~.~~= me'"';.<_gageJ~, ~~~·~~~rd8ffife~:COM~\$.>.~~,:. d /':~;~7· 9. 
MAlDTO.ORDeRCilstomizedhoule menls, Debt Consolidation, A.a .Ai"'I. Aa.,. AnDl\~. .-..... www.SwlftTrucJdngJobs.com 
cIN!q;wablrfonUa.uton ..... PlqJertyT8IC88.CaatuwaIabIe ~ .~ wnlYIOin,,-o'" ::'~'~' ~ __ • ""':' ~~~~_ 
W-.ldyCll':t:%.. ReaonabIa. ref· b'Good, . Bad; or UsW Cndf lOokIng lor one thlng:Mltesl DRIVERS .. SEMr-o'tR Top 
r=r='",cx~' Jay 1-800-248-&100' Anytlmel" Drtve~a c:ompanythat... pay for Experience. BenefIts, 

SNOW 
"'PL,OWING 

Re.sonable ~ 

248·390·2690 
Barefoot Landscap& 

Handyman 
Services 

In &. around your home 
Repairs. Carpentry, Paint &: More 

Expert Electric Repairs 
Local References 

Jim 

.UnltectMort9age . Services. lheRWlteo keepYOU.~.. Quality H()me Time plus ." '. . m$Inortg-'" starts you outaf.40-42 ,R"~~ Regional and Dedl
.;f www.. :U.' age.com CP.M~';Aq1gnedtruck!i,fuU ;.:Q!~!~.po8ItlOn. _.' Jc)r upper 
'ALL -rVPES OF MORT - benefiIs, hOtne-tfme ~canMldWest. ~ B~e 1-800-

.GAGI;S . ~HOMEOWNER ' Count on,. EOE. 3 MO& ,Exp 87&;2<488)(288 ' 
LOANS I Reflnancln~, Bill Req. ·1-8n452-58,27:., DRIVERS .., seMl-OWNER 
ponsolldatlons, Horne Im- COL" ....... ,,_ ...... n. .... _ no.... OPERATORSIE rn t 
provement, Back Taxes, Any . "" LInIVI:ru) vwt..,. ........ a up 0 

. Credit, Purchases, Forec/o- ~.lease P1.Idlase Awl!:- $1.41 per mile. Free Base 
sures, Fast Cash Closings I able - $0 Down, $3100+ Per Plates, Pennlts, Qual-Com. 
Anytlmel 1-800-611-3766 WeekAverage*HomeW~, No touch frelghtl Drivers, 
Access Mortgagel InsuranCe Discounts *100% Check us Out. 1-877-613-
-==::~~~-::-:--::--:-. Fuel Sc.rtharge, Paid Orienta- ~385 x286 
$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash tlon *Immedlate HIring 800- ~D-:R~I~V~E=-' R=-=S~'-=D-:R~I:-:'V~I:-:N-:-G-=
for Structured Settlements, 308-1893 ot 886-250-3393 SCHOOL GRADUATES 

• Annuities, Law Suits Inherit .. 
DETENTION OFFICER: Phoe- wanted. Tuition relmburse-ances, Mortgage Notes & nix, Arizona. Maricopa eou-.' t N lti for tral F J G W .. ~~men. 0 wa ng ners. cash lows. . . entworth- Sheriff·s Office. $14.99'''''r.. 'Ex-

# (800)794 7 10 111 Passenger Polley. No NYC. 248-933-9577 1 1.. - 3 . c:ellentbenefits.Noexpenenoe Guara/lteed Hometime. 
DR. DANIELS AND SON necessary. Contact 602-307- Ded[cated and regional 
REAL ESTATE LOANS AND 5245,.1-877-352-6276, or available. USA Truck 866 .. 

J&A DRYWALL BUYS LAND CONTRACTS. www.mcso.org.·350,-vacan- 483-3413 
. . Fast F dl g Pri at Mon y cles, Including civilian pasl-

Installation to finish I un n, vee. tions. ESTATE PLANNING SAlES: 
We Do It'AIII Homes, land, All 'Property We provide qualified leads, 

For the best job 8i price. Types $~o.OOOlQ $;500,000. DRIVER. - COVENANT complete product training 
248-693-5107 Any Credit, Any Reason, TRANSPORT. Reg'lonal and support. $100,000 com-

Ask for David Deal Directly with Decision Runs Available. Excellent P.ay mission income potential. 
'"' LX.5,-4 MiikElrA-800-837-6166. 248- & Benefits. Exp_ Dri~.ers~ '~rior outside sales experi-

3 "'3 5' - 6 ·1" 6 6 Teams, 010 & Students 'Wel- Elnce required. 

G' ~ allan@drdanielsandson.com come. Refrigerated Now" www.growwithufsc.com 800-
WODIIWAIIIJ·:J· . ;S : AV~lable.,88!fMp~F-P~Y ~1': .~367-7795 ext. 104 

~ AUTOf#Jff$o~7:tCE. 888-667-3729). GOVT JOBS $12-$48/hr. Full 
" '~!"""'.!" ,':'! I,-'''AIQGIN~ ~CHANIC - Rapid DRIVER ·K~IGHT TRANS-' Benefits/Paid Training. Many 

AUTO~CIANS "<. ' -training f!:>r high PaYing AViatio~ ... POkYATION Everything is up Govemment Positions Avail-
NEwl-ActLfiY: ? -·~~er. f.4f. ?redi~~s se~e.r;, ~ ~_ Kr1ftJ~·Pay~Ratet! Speec.t._'~ble. Homeland Security, 

L k· " h' h1~ . d shortage. FinanCial aid If oflrucksll Call us & start eo- [aw Enforcement, Wildlife 
00 lOglOfrig I. motivate .. 1if.1 ;Job It· ., . " d I C II 7 d 1 C rtifi d ~ hD' .' ~; ~gt .. ~ -' opacemen assls- JOYing the good life. ,an more a ays.-

e Ie ec IClans .. -tance.CaJIAlM' 349-~387. 4639 www. '800-320-9353 ext 2518. 
PaYi.!a~.!.,~.:.2 ..... ' .i-e 
& Prod~vity .' 

it - ,- ,-;. {:.' 

Ask for Ernie • 248-n4-6400 

Use our 
classifieds, 

Watch' those 
unw-anted itents 

DISAPPEAR! 
McEVERS 

PAINTING & 
Snow Re.moval 

FREE ESTIMA res 

REAL ESTATE 
PROFESSIONAL. 'NCMOUNTAIN 10.5 ACRES 

LlCENSED.~~·· 9I'kmQUnt~l~ top in qated 
" ,~ I cori'lmunltY.i'V1ew, trees, )\la- . 

BUILDER . tertall &' ra'rde public lake' 

,;;' 

. . interiOr &:Exrerfor . 
Residentlai &: Cctmmerclal 

Licensed &'ll1Iured' 
15 Yearl J:xperlelice 

248-8.14-7497 
; PAYINGCASHI 1l - .•. " .' 
, 'NoWIilNtng .n jeWel;",. . 
.\ BroIlerlOl'riOt. G6id:P/8t,COins, 
,·SIiver, Diamonds, Old Costume too. 
. . AIIo Olct*~ •• nd clocks~ _ 
"Glassware, pottery,Knlck·Knltks, 
.' ··~~·~~too, . 

: - I can CCJ~e to 'II!P !. d.aya • week. 
''iI·Cif~, 

'j ·81 0~_~~7~9532' 

&_l4Ihed, qUllity work. nearby, paved private ae .. 
Additions; Rnished Basements, cess, $119,500 owner 866 .. 

Bathroom Remodels, etc. 789-8535 
"TM BUILDERS / ~~~;;~tg!~~~~t 

248-3.93-980~ 
~ " .~ , 

~. Aaron' &<D~rin's WALLPAP~RING 
. " , STRIPPING & PAINTING 
'HAULING QUALITY WORK I. eellent Financing yt' low 

". ;' ':fen, . .'. . COM~ITIVE PR}CES - . ',(jown payroent. call for aPr 
. Snow ~o~"~6t~n~e, ?'ea..~~ J;; ·:'~CALl~~~GA~ET ... ,'~ .lpolndnenf~'''tDII free.1 .. 866-

. *ppj(jn'i!'A·H~e(f-·· "': ..;,i-,,," " Z'48!'62 5'-9"28'6- . t>96:92~'~' .•.. : " ','l'_.~. 
248-674-2348, 248-431·5370 
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Stk.#6J38 

New 2006 Chrysler 300e 
• HEMI • Power locks/Windows 
• leather Trim Buckets • Well Equipped 

• Bentley Grille 

• Power Windows/locks 
• Aluminum Wheels 
• loaded 

New 200S Pacifica ouring FWD 
. o Auto oCO 

The Doctor Is In We need good patients with 

BROKEN 
CREDIY· 

o PIWindows & Locks 
o P/Steering & Seats . 
o Well Equipped 

New 2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo4x4 
• V-6 • P !Windows & locks Stk. .611 
• Automatic • Well Equipped 
• Air 

• Auto 'V-6 
• Air • P /Steering & Brakes 
• Tilt • P flocks & Windows 
• Cruise • And Much More 

o 
Stk.#5C1555 : 

• Auto • Cruise 

Town & Country i 
• V-6 • Keyless Entry 
• Air • Well Equipped 
• Tilt 

New 200S Chrysler· Sebring Seda 
• Auto 0 Cruise 
o Air 0 Alum. Wheels 
o PIWindows & locks 0 Great Value 
o Tilt 
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Clarkston Dermatology & VeinCE!liter 
~ , "'" ' 

Helping people have beautiful skin at any age 
The Clarkston Dennatology and Vein Center opened 

approximately nine months ago and Dr. Wendy McFalda 
has been overwhelmed with the remarkable response 
she has received from the community. 

"The practice is growing because of patients refer
ring their family and, friends. There are a few families 
that 1 am now carit.lg for four generations. I'm very 
grateful for the support that we have received from our 
patients. " 

Although the practice treats all diseases of the skin, 
Dr. McFalda explains that there has ,been a large, <h 
mand from the patients for more cosmetic services. 
"Patients want to look and feel their best and return to 
work: right after they have a treatment. We have been 
expanding our services 'based on that." . 

With spring and' summer on the way, now is the 
time to start tlUnkingabOut preparing for the upcoming 
bathing suit season. ''There are so many treatments 
options that we do at our'office that can make your skin 
look and feel hCaIthier, bnghter and improve your over
all appearance, most without any downtime or inconve
nience to the patient." 

"I have many patients who are afraid to show their 
legs in the summer because of their unsightly veins," 
said Dr. McFalCla. Both laser and Sclerotherapy treat
ments can safely and effectively reduce spider and vari
cose veins. Sclerotherapy involves injecting the veins 
with solutions to reduce the unsightly red and blue marks. 
"Although this sounds painful, we use the smallest 
needles on the market and most patients find it surpris
ingly comfortable. I've even had a few fall asleep dur
ing their treatment," explains Dr. McFalda. The best 
time to treat these veins is during the fall and winter 

months because most patients will experience some with more severe acne who have failed traditional treat
bruising with their treatments., So if you start soon, most ments in the pas~" says Dr. McFalda. 
patients will have great looking results in time for spring Dr. McFalda emphasizes the use of sunscreen for 
break and summer. ,all of her patients to protect their skin from the damag-

Getting rid of unwanted hair is' also best 'achieved ing effects of the sun. She explains, "a minimum SPF 
in the fall and winter lIlonths acco~g to Dr. McFalda. otl5 should be applied every two hours while outside, 
The laser is able to reduce even dark hair on all colors but everyone should be using some sort of sunscreen in 
of skin, anywhere on ~ body, but the treatntent is most their daily routine." Patients don ~t realize how much 
effective on skin'tba'eisn't taDned or pigmented. Most sun exposure they receive on a daily basis. Driving or 
patients will need fourto six treatments and sometimes riding in a car, sitting in front of a'wlndow or just walk
more depending on, the thickn~s of their hair. "Pa-' mg.to your mailbox increases your sun exposure. This 
tients reany love not liavingto 'wax or shave any longer' cai$es premature aging of the skin and can lead to an 
and we have both male and female patients coming in increased incidence of developing some forms of skin 
for laser hair removal." cancer in the future. 

For patients wanting more healthy and youthful skin Anyone with a family history of skin cancer or blis-
Dr. McFalda says that there are many new treatments tering sunburns should have a full body skin exam yearly. 
that we can provide to accommodate the wishes of each "We find skin cancers and unusual moles on patients 
individual patient~ For patients who want to remove or that often didn't even know they had them," explains 
soften small lines and wrinkles on their face Botox and Dr. McFalda. Patient education is an important part of 
Restylane are quick, safe, affordable, and have no down- what we do, good skin care and preventive maintenance 
time. "The difference we can make in just a few min- is essential. 
utes is really surprising," says Dr. McFalda. The "There are a lot of patients who gav~ up caringfor 
Lumenis One Laser System can be used to reduce chronic skin conditions, because for a long time, there 
brown spots, liver spots and red blotches. The laser were no neW' medications to help them. Now js a really 
treatments can also even out skin color and texture and exciting time for patients with psoriasis and eczema be
give you a brighter, healthier and more youthful look to cause we have ~y new medications that can make a 
your skin, again without any downtime. "We can di- dramatic difference and there are more new medica
minish that uneven blotchy look on the face, chest and tions on the way," explains Dr. McFalda. "The field of 
neck, as well as on the backs of the hands." Laser medical dermatology is expanding rapidly and I enjoy 
treatments combined with certain medications can also the challenge of treating patients that are still looking 
be used to treat severe acne and pre-cancerous lesions for effective treatments." 
in many patients. "I can reduce the red scarring caused Appointments with Dr. McFalda can be made by 
from acne and diminish future breakouts for patients. calling (248) 620-3376. 



Spanakpit.a; Greek Spinach Pie 
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. Preheat oven to 350 degrees, coat 9 inch pie plate 
with cooking spray'. Combine flour, salt, qregano, and 
baking powder in a bowl and set aside. Beat eggs until 
frothy, add mild cheese, onion and garlic. Add spinach 
and olives, stirring well with fork. Fold dry ingredients, 
transferinto pie plate. Cook at 350 degrees for 45 min-

wzthout the hasselof phyllo dough 
. '.. -;'- ;t ''¥' ~' ,~. " "" . 

.' " H~alth effe£ts·of~si?ina¢,h..;..an e~cel).ent. sQutc~ of 
VItamIn A and is also rich in vitamin C and folate. The 
plants health benefIts stem from its high fiber content 
which is associated with reduced risk of heart disease, 
and its abundance of beta c~otene~ which is a cancer 
deterrent. 

Unlike most vegetables who loose ,nutrients from 
freezing, spinach tends to retain·· its carotenoid pawer 
longer than fresh spinach and IIlQte lutein is absorbed 
by eating cooked spinach rather than raw. 

.' 

112 cup all purpose flour 
114 tsp. kosher salt 
3/4 tsp. dried oregano 
112 tsp. baking powder 
3 large eggs 
112 cup fat free milk 

. 3/4 cup crumbled feta ch~se 
114 cup tpinced fresh onion 
2 garlic cloves 
°2-100z.pkgs frozen spinach (thawed, drained & 

squeezed. O'j .: ,'" . 

"~ tbl.chopped pitted.k~fW~ olives 

utes or until tbe fIlling, h~s sligljtly puffedabd is lightly 
brown. Makes six servings. 

Healthy veggies: Sweet Potato Plan 
(ARA) - Now that the holiday season is over, 

you may be feeling a bit guilty about all the cookies 
and cake you' ate. According to the USDA Human 
Nutrition Research Center on Aging at Tufts Univer
sity, 51 perce~t of annual weight gain happens during 
the six-week holiday season. 

So what do you do now? Stick with your New 
Year's resolution to start eating better; but that doesn't" 
mean you have to starve off the sweets. Instead of 
preparing desserts with calorie-laden ingredients, use 
nutritionally benefIcial foods such as the sweet po
tato. 

The sweet potato contains vitamins A. C and B6; 
four times the recommended amount of beta-caro
tene; iron, potassium and fIber. Sweet potatoes are 
also low in fat and sodium. In fact, the Center for 
Science in the Public Interest named sweet potatoes 
the most nutritious vegetable. 

Courtesy of ARA Content 

(makes 8 to 10 servings) 
Ingredients: 
112 cup sugar 
1 (15-Q~ce) can sweet potatoes, 

. (yams) drained and mashed or 1 . 
cup mashed 
fresh sweet potatoes 
114 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
118 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 (l2-ounce) can fat free 
evaporated milk 
1 (14-ounce) can fat free sweetened 
condensed milk 
3 eggs 
2 egg whites 
1 tablespoon vanilla extract 
berries for garnish 
Directions: 

saucepan. Cook over medium heat until sugar dis
solves, stirring frequently, for about 5 minutes. 

Immediately pour mto a 9-inch.round cake pan 
coated with nonstick cooking spray, tipPing pan quickly 
until caramelized sugar coats bottom of pari. In.food 
processor or mixer, mixtogefuer sweet potatoes, cin
namon, nutmeg, evaporated milk, .sweetened con
densed milk, eggs, egg whites and vanilla until 
blended. Pour into prepared pan. 

Place in baking dish large enouih to hold the 9-
inch round pan and add hot water to dish until one 
inch deep. Carefully place in oven and bake for one 
hour to one hour and 15 minutes or until knife in
serted in center comes out clean. . 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Place sugar in a heavy 

Remove pan from water, cool pan completely 
on a wire rack. Cover and refrigerate for at least 
three hours. Loosen edge of flan with a knife and 
invert flan on larger serving plate. Pour the remain
ing caramelized syrup over the flan. Garnish with 
berries. 

Dr. Kimberly A. PruIUlrilI 
l'IIISIie Sflf'PF'YClI""'" 

'N~b1IiM 
i'~~~ ... 

, ~~ 
SpIr DWcltJr 

OIIering ptfJtiliu";""""cee In. and . 
friendly settlnj for both men & women. 
Call todsytDr a FREE Consli/tftlQnl 

(248) 625-3~25 
6507 Town Center DrIve Suite D • 'Clarkston 

of. mile IJOuth 011·75 011 SathIbIw bfJhIi'td.' . 



FebiUary'is cCIilidren' s 
Dental Health Month: 

February being the 
start of Children's Dental 
Health month, Dr. Thomas 
Santarossa happilyre
minds parents to spend a 
litde extra time with their 
family's dental care. ''This 
time of the year, we can 
get pretty busy with school 
activities and vacation 
weekends. We still need to '. 

"", be aware of tlie impo.r,., 
tance of good oral hygiene 
habits." 

With the American 
Dental Association nation
ally recognized program, 
emphasis is placed on 
maintaining dental healt1t, 
specially in childre~ With 
posters and a coloring con-

. test sponsored by the State 
of Michigan Dental Asso
ciation available in Dr. 
Santarossa's office, many 
aspects of children's dentistry are empha
sized. 

"Many children are involved in sports 
and parents should think about mouth 
guards, especially those that are custom 
fitted by their dentist." Mouth guards can 
help absorb the forces that cause oral

; facial injuries and concussions, minimiz
ing the incidences and severity of broken 
;teeth and facial trauma to the TMJ and 
facial bones. Past years, wearing mouth 

guards was aimed mostly at the male ath
lete but with women competing in com
petitive contact sports, they need to be 
protected as well. "As part of your regu
lar dental exam, remind us if your son or 
daughter plays competitive sports." 

If your family is in need of a family 
dentist skilled in all aspects of general 
dentistry and cosmetic dentistry, call our 
office today ay 620-9010. "Your smile is 
important La us!" 

FaR1ily'Dentistry 
THOMAS G. 
SANTAROSSA, D.D.S., P.C. 

We Care About Your Smile 

ov~ 20 ~ew\A, ~ ~ D~ ~ 

New Patients Welcome 
Emphasis on Cosmetic, Natural Looking Crowns & Fillin~s 

• Nlttous Oxide 

• Implant Restorations 

• Bleaching Treatment 

• Children Preventative Care 

• Root Canals' 

248.620.9010 

"Not wanting to leave 
your loved one." 

Couple suite available. 
Double room upstairs 

or lower level suite ,. 
available (if ambulatory). 

Assisted Living or 
Extended Care Available. 

SpeCializing in Closed Head 
Injuries, CVA, Alzheimer' 

Located in Clarkston 
Licensed Adult Foster Care 

Coveolree Home Heallh Care 

Gill 241-122-1111 
A residential living center 

Welcome ... To Coventree Home 
, Health Care, Inc., a licensed residential 
living and learning center. Coventree 
Home Health Care, Inc. has a fourteen 

: year exemplary history of providing resi
dential services for traumatically 
brain injure(} mdividu-

· als from day to 
or and re
spite care, 
to twenty
four hour 
supervised 

• care, through 
community reentry. 

Throughout our 
history of dedica
tion and commit
ment to our resi
dents and their 
families, and 
th~ d,evelop
ment of pro
te s's i g n::a!}.· 
and work- '.~ in g 
relatia,n-;' sb.ips 
with reha- bllitation 
professionals, w~fUllY 
understand the im- portarlctfof 
team work in ~upport- ing our resi
d~nts toward independence. 
- : ,"'Co",en,tf~ Home Health Care, Inc. 

~has a uniqueness that is founded in its' 
· p{ogramming Philoflophy and approach to 
: . cdgnittve, sociru, and behavioral issues 
t,h~~ ... ar~·'inheren~ in 'brain injured individu-
.als: " . 

proach that is cognizant of the importance 
of the resident and tiJeir family members 
in the development of a successful plan. 
These individuals are considered the core 
of the team. This process spearheads our 
philosophy that effective programming 

and ;treatnient needs to 
,be integrated, interdis

ciplinary, and individu-
alized in addressing 
: the cognitive, so
: ciallbehavioral, 

and sensorimo
tor needs of 

our resi
. dents. 

Our 
rehabilita
tion pro
grams, 
being re
search 

based and, , , cost effec-
tive, further di.s~n- guishes us 
from other facilities serVicing the tra)lIIlati
cally and/or acquired bntin injured indi
viduals. 

We, at Coventree Home Heath Care, 
Inc: lake' pride improVising a 'therapeutic 
and _ n~ng e~viroI1.ffi.eJ)t, for ,the suc
cessful ~nm.ent Ofo~sidents' goals 
~d the re~iz~ti?ri ,oCf fhey~@pe~dence 
In the least r6Strictlv.e envoonmetit. 

We w.elconie ~Ut.~&.oo~~t.:.us at 
your conyenience ,tQ, ~sit o~fa~ility or 
reques,t more information .. 

8696 Crosby Lake Road 
Clarkston, MI48346 , Programming and treatment planning 

atCoventreel'lQme Health Care, Inc. 
. consists 'ofa muid disciplinary ~eam ap-

'~~'~r7~~=,~.=.~~~'~~.:.~~~.:.~~~_:,.;~:-~Z',.~~:_~.~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~., _~~, ~ ,_ ~,.~, 
3248-922-1800. : 
248-922-2765 Fax ' 

Ii' 
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News Topic: RSV Clarkston Medical Group 
Pediatrics. Internal Medicine. Urgent Care 

Respiratory Syncytial Virus 6770 Dixie Hwy., Suite 200 
Clarkston, MI48346 

Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) is a virus that 
causes a lung infection called bronchiolitis. Babies com
monly get RSV. Two out of three infants are infected 
with RSV during their fIrst year of life. RSV is highly 
contagious. It is spread by contact with infected fluids 
from the nose or mouth and through droplets in the air 
from coughing. RSV usually occurs in the wintertime. 
Some children with RSV may have pneumonia or they 
need oxygen. Children born prematurely or who get RSV 
during the fIrst months of life are more likely to have 
these complications. Toddlers and older children with 
RSV usually do not have serious problems. For these 
children, RSV is usually no worse than a bad cold. 

Tel: 248-625-2621 
Fax: 248-625-8938 

Open 24 Hours 

248-625-2621 

The virus is found in nasal secretions of infected 
people. It is spread by an infected person who sneezes 
or coughs less than 6 feet away from someone else or 
by his or here hands after touching the nose or eyes. 
People do not develop permanent immunity to the virus, 
which means that they can be infected by it means that 
they can be infected by it many times. Bronchiolitis is a 
lung infection caused by many types of viruses includ
ing RSV. The average age of children who get bronchi
olitis is 6 months. It is rare in a child older than 2 years. 
In the long run, approximately 30% of the children who 
develop bronchiolitis later develop asthma. Dr. Renny Abraham, M.D. 

m'· u r 

."'" .; . • 1- , 

~\ ' . . 1IIr · 
Clarkston Medical Group 
Pediatrics. Intenwl i\ ledicine 0 Urgent Care 

Imagine receiving all your family's health care under one roof . 
Pediatrics and Adult Medicine- immediate appointments available 

or walk-in care for urgell1lt needs. "We Never Close" . 
Our staff of board certified physicians, provide care for all ages. 

Internal Medicine, Pediatric, Family Practice and Emergency Physicians, 
on Staff to help you when you need it most 

Admitting physicians to SJMH/Oakland, Genesys, and Beaumont (Royal Oak & Troy). 

Caring for the Community 45 Years. I. 
248-625-2621 

6770 Dixie Hwy. Suite 200, Clarkston, Michigan 48346 

Urgent Care - Walk-in 
Pediatrics 
Laboratory 
Physicals 
Osteopathic Manipulation 

Board Certified Staff Physicians: 
Internal MediclneiPedlatrics 
Renny Abraham, M.D. 
Nancy Crossley, M.D. 
Dean Moscovic, D.O. 

Family Practice
Timothy O'Neill~ D.O. 

Primary Care - Appointments 
Bone Density Testing 
Diabetic Education 
Workers Compensation 
IV Therapy 

Internal Medicine 
Michael Baker, M.D. 
Sholeh Vazlrl, M.D. 

Emergency Medicine 
. Carl Palffy. M.D. 
David Thomas, D.O. 
Dawn Turner; D.O. 
lUIiI'",alal VlIfIIIIJAmA. M. 

.Radiology 
Internal Medicine 
Immunizations 
Allergy Injections 
Flu Shots 

pediatrics 
Mohammad Amin, M.D. 
Shamim Islam, M.D. 
James O'Neill, M.D. 

6 , '. .... '! ~. ,," 
· ..... 1 ' .... ' .• ,.Joi,a,., ..... '\ 
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Looking for a new way to get in shape? 
(NAPS A)-If you want to breathe new life into a 

tired workout, get some fresh air. That's the advice of 
fitness gurus who say that exercising outside can make 
you feel more energetic and help keep workouts inter
esting and effective. 

So what are the best outdoor workouts? Biking at a 
leisurely pace for an hour will burn around 230 calories. 
Running will burn about 410 calories and hiking will burn 
about 350 calories. But trainers say it's most important 
to choose a workout you enjoy over the one that burns 
the most calories. 

According to Robin Immerman, senior beauty edi
tor at Shape magazine, a beauty regimen that comple
ments your outdoor workout can help, too. 

"Staying fresh while you stay fit can be a challenge," 

she says. "And\vhile fitness regimt:ms change from 
season to season, it's important that you keep up a 
beauty routine to maintain all-day freshness~" 

Body powders can be extremely effective in help
ing you stay comfortable during and after workouts. 

"They feature unique absorption formulas to pro
vide extra protection and keep you dry throughout the 
day," says Immerman. 

Immerman also believes there is nothing "more 
beautiful" than healthy skin that is glowing after a work
out. 

Other things to keep in mind when exercising out
doors: Drink plenty of water and be sure to wear sun
screen every day, no matter wha~ the season. 

The Good And Bad Of Cholesterol 
(NAPS A)-Cholesterol can be both good and bad. With 

coronary heart disease the single largest killer of Ameri
cans, managing cholesterol levels and taking care of your 
heart can help you lead a longer, healthier life. 

These tips from the American Heart Association: 
Know what cholesterol is 

Cholesterol is a soft, fatlike, waxy substance found 
in the bloodstream and in all your body's'cells. It plays an 
important role in a healthy body, aiding in the production 
of cell membranes and some hormones. Too high a level 
of cholesterol in the blood, however, can present a major 
risk for coronary heart disease, which can lead to heart 
attack or stroke. 
Know the numbers 

• LDL (low-density lipoprotein) cholesterol is con
sidered "bad" cholesterol because it can build up as plaque 
and clog arteries. An optimal level of LDL cholesterol is 
less than 100 mgldL. A level of 160 mgldL or higher in
creases the risk of heart disease. 

• HDL (high-density lipoprotein) cholesterol is the 
"good" cholesterol. Medical experts believe it removes 

excess cholesterol from the arteries and protects against 
heart attack. Ideal HDL cholesterol levels are 40 mgldL 
or more. 

• Triglyceride (TG) is a form of fat, and many people 
with heart disease and high LDL levels have high TG lev
els, as do diabetics and obese people. 
Steps for prevention 

To control your cholesterol, the American Heart As
sociation recommends you get total, LDL and HDL cho
lesterol and triglyceride levels measured, maintain a healthy 
weight, be active, follow your healthcare professional's 
recommendations and eat foods low in saturated fat and 
trans fats, as well as cholesterol. 
Use the heart-check mark 

Smart eating can help control cholesterol levels. So, 
when grocery shopping, use the red heart with the white 
check mark to quicldy and reliably find heart -healthy foods 
certified by the American Heart Association. Products 
bearing the heart-check mark meet the Association's nu
trition criteria for being low in saturated fat and choles
terol. 

What is Magnetic Radiation Imagery? 

~nnouncifUJ 

Acquiring rapid accurate diagnostic ant experience. We do our best to ensure 
information is the first step in providing that you are comfortable and relaxed be
patients with the impressive therapeutic fore, during and after your, scan. At every 
advances of today's medicine. MRI tech- step of your MRI exam. you can be as
twlogy uses a powerful magnet. radio sig- sured of exceptional care from our board 
na1s and computer technology to capture certified radiologists, our experienced tech
outstandingly clear images that allow medi- nologist and our office staff. ' a 

I:.:J.~"~ -o!-the-a,.t 
MRI 

-in, ~ur,commun.ily 
• 'f', ", 

cal prC?fessionals to see inside the body... Y:our 'MRI scan is. an outpatient pro- , 
Certain atoms in the body's cells respona, cedure. The actual procedure may last be
or "resonate, " slighdy ·.in the presence of tween 30 ~ 90 minutes. To have .adequate 
pmgnetic fields. The ~ uses these re- time to register and prepare for the exam. 
sponses to create detailed computer 'pic- we sugge~:you arrive 15 minute's ptior to 
tures·of internal or~, muscles, coruiec- your scfi~ulcd appointmen:t time.' You 
tive 'tiSsue and the 'central nerVous system. should pIan to be at Clarkston MRI for ~ne 

MRI picture quality is signifjc~dy to t;wo hours. Our receptionist wilJ' greet 
better than other imaging techniques. Us- you. ansWer yout que!!tions' and obtru.n 
ing MRI images. physicians can rule out your m.UJiincc info~tion. Prior to yoUr 
problems,. identify·weasrorU"eabilcnt and eXam, otif.-:teclmologist wiltdisCu$s the 
~k.patient, pro~" With .gre&ter 'speed _~ 'widt yqu' and q)nflim~fyou 
and ~uracy. do got baveany metal implants or,cQIldi-

.' , .-An ¥IU is -not a. surgical procedure. tions thar > mf~t interfere with the. -s~an. 
'1Iocia poi exppse,a patie)lt ,to radiation land, 1'be ttcIuiologist will ~ll you. if your exam 
doesliot ~ hospi~on. requita an injection of a corttrast media 

, , C~kston MRI offers' outstanding, through an IV. . ' 
_ acCurate and poJite-servioc at it conv~nient ' , purmg the exam you will recline' on 

location. We examine a wide range <if con- cushioned table and lie as still, as possible. 
diuOns to diagnose problems swiftiy and .1becomfortingsbaPe~sW?ofthecom
accurarely. We maintain the most.advanced pact encl9s~ was designed to' ~uce . 
imaging equipment. We un~rsta8d the patient anxiety during the exam. You will 

. importance of great servlce. easy .woint- be in visual and audio contact with the 
nientscheduling' and quick report turn- technologist during the entire exam. The 
around~ We can often provide an exam on MRI system makes a repetitive tapping and 
the'same day the request or referral is humming noise as it creates the image. To 
made. help you ignore the noise earplugs are avail-

Our facility features ... Highly-trained, able or you may listen to music. Clarkston 
board certified medical and technical staff. MRI has a music collection for Y()U to 
An attractive Center with high quality ser~ choose from or you may bring your own 
vices. A convenient location in Clarkston C.D. ' '. 
at 6770 Dixie Highway near Main Street. Following your exam, our MRI tech~ 

, EaSy access from major roads (just min- nologist reviews the images and ~pares , 
'utes from 1-75). Ample, free parking. the information forinteq)fetation"by ara-
. Ground level ,ac~ss. , , ' diQlogillt, the radiologist's reportjs for-
, .WIuJt to expect at your MRl~ain ' warded to yout physician, who is'the only 

Out team ofMRI professionals is com- person authorized to discuss the results 
mitted to making your visit with us a pleas~ with you. 

""_. ,,' .... _Ill,·:A.,).,ot." .... _.!\ '", ... ~ '." ....... ~:~ ..... ". ... ,,', •. ', ~.~r • J. '... •• 
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Treatment 

& Laser Hair 
Removal 

lOW PRICE 
IIIRIITEE 

Laser Hair Removal 
Safe, Effective Permanent 

Hair Removal at an 
Affordable Price. 

Cosmetic Skin 
Treatments & 

Microdennabrasions 

The Painless, Affordable 
Treatment for a fresher 

looking you. 

• Skin Care Products 
• Esthestician 
• Medical Director 
On Site 

Call Today to schedule 
a FREE consultation! 

248-922-5977 
6483 Citation Drive • Suite B 

Clarkston, MI 

Email:Epiderme@CLFM.net 

Let usbelp you take 
the bite out of winter 

," ," I" I 

, 
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Influenza and the' bird flu 
The facts you need to know about 
these well publicized illneses 

There are three types of influenza 
viruses: A, B, and C. Only influenza A 
Viruses are further classified by subtype 
on the basis of the two main surface gly
coproteins. Influenza A subtypes and B 

• viruses are further classified by strains. 
· Humans can be infected with influ-
• enza types, A, B, and C viruses. Subtypes 
• of influenza A that are currently circulat-
· ing among people worldwide. HINI, 

HIN2, and HIN3 viruses. 
Wild birds are the natural host for all 

known subtypes of influenza A viruses. 
Typically, wild birds do not become sick 
when they are infected with avian influ
enzaA viruses. However, domestic poul
try, such as turkeys and chickens, can 
become very sick and die from avian in-
fluenza, and some avian influenza A vi
ruses also can cause serious disease and 
death in wild birds. Wild birds are the 
natural host for all known subtypes of in
fluenza A viruses. 

The Bird Flu (H5Nl) is an influenza 
A virus which has predominately affected 
domestic foul in epidemic proportions. The 
usual route of transmission is thru mu
cous secretions. Fortunately, at this point, 
it has only been from bird to bird although 
to human has been noted only when the 
human is in close contact. Human to hu
man spread, is typical human influenza 

spread has not been proven. 
The biggest scare? Will the virus 

mutate to a new form that can spread 
from human to human? The answer is 

'The biggest scare? 
Will the virus mutate to 

a new form that can 
spread from human to 
human? The answer is 
anybody's guess. But 

we all know whathap
pened with Katrina. ' 

clarkSton Clinic 
Anthony Aenlle, M.D. 

anybody's guess. But we all know what 
happened with Katrina. It was thought to 
be possible and it happened. It appears 
that the Government has judiciously as
sumed that it will happen and appropriate 
saf~guards are being initiated. 

It's no s~~ that wint~ in· Michi- . ,.~ome in and let our specialist take 
gan are harsh,pn.ow skin. We·can~~lp away yoW winter blues w;td un~ant<:d 
you fight back: wiJh, sQme hydrating .imQ. hair .on ,a. relaxing, friendly atmosphere. '. 
soothing t:reatmentsforthe face IUldb0cly .. :Caij.now and ask abo~t our special pack-

Wmter is -also ~) .excellent-time to age prjcing. ' " , ' 

Anthony Aenge.,M.D.:~·. 
80.rdCe ..... ~~·, .~ 

........... Medicinc.·" ~". ':' 
.' ~.ye.n s~rvlnl'CI._tci .. 

" ' • • ; .' 1·· " • ;::-.• -.~_ 

begina.series oflasertreatmeptathatwill . : '.: .,",.,' '. 
free you 'of u'~wanted !bm in :tUne-'for" 

~~.:; , •. ,-~ !',,'.', "i,J,'::'; ;;'_6~;'._ . 
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Oarkston Health Center is here to meet your health~ needs 
Recently there have been several suggested Clarkston Health Center, ex

news articles regarding various health press your preference to have diagnostic 
systems establishing facilities in Clarkston testing done here. To schedule an ap
to meet the healthcare needs oflocal resi- pointment, call 248-620-4222. MRI test
dents. Fortunately, a center currently ing is available through Michigan Reso
exists that can meet a wide variety of nance Imaging by scheduling appoint-
those medical needs. ments at 248-299-8000. 

Built in 2003, Clarkston Health Cen- The Physical Therapy department 
ter is a partnership between Genesys provides all types of therapy modalities 
Health System and POH Medical Cen- by experienced and licensed physical 
ter. The 45,000 square-foot medical fa- therapists who provide a one-on-one, 
cility is located at 5625 Water Tower quality, hands-on therapy personalized for 
Place, at the northwest corner of Dixie each patient Call 248-620-4260 for more 
Higbway and White Lake Road, in the information. 
shadows of the blue water tower. Clarkston Health Center houses a 

Clarkston Health Center features a pharmacy that is open Monday-Saturday. 
24-hour Emergency Services department Specialty physician practices include car
staffed by board-eligible/certified emer- diology, obstetrics/gynecology, neurology, 
gency physicians and emergency trained gastroenterology, general surgery, plastic 
registered nurses. The staff is commit- surgery and back care and pain manage
ted to their patient's immediate treatment ment. 
and walk-ins are accepted. Sports physi- "Genesys and POH chose to build a 
cals are available at any time for $20. A facility in this location so patients living in 
full-service laboratory is onsite for out- this increasingly populated area would 
patient testing and no appointment is nec- have neighborhood-based access for 
essary, except for glucose tolerance test- more of their medical needs," reports 
ing. For more information about the Marie Bristow, Director of Community 
Emergency Department, contact 248- Relations for Clarkston Health Center. 
620-4245. Marie continues, "While the facility 

A full-range of diagnostic services is has been open for just under three years, 
available and includes general x-ray, CT Clarkston Health Center is an active 
scans, mammography, ultrasound, fluo- member of the community. Clarkston 
roscopy, bone density and EMG The Health Center is a member of the 
Diagnostic SerVices department is open Clarkston Chamber of Commerce where 
Mooday-Fridayfrom8:00am.-5:00p.m. I serve as an Ambassador. Event par
Appointments are typically available the ticipation includes the Fourth of July Pa
same or next day. Prompt turn-around rade, Oakland County 4-H Fair, Taste of 
time of physician reports is the corner- Clarkston, Oakland County International 
stone of quality service for this depart- Airport Open House, Holiday Lighted 
menl If your physician has not already _ Parade and, most recently, the Families 

Always Moving program. Upcoming 
events in 2006 include our Second An
nual Salute to Safety event scheduled for 
September 9, 2006. Clarkston Health 
Center in partnership with Sunrise As-

sisted Living will host Project Healthy 
Living on Tuesday, May 23 from 10:00 
am. - 2:00 p.m." If you need further 
information, please do not hesitate to con
tact Marie at 248-620-4290. 



The causes of winter illnesses are multi-. edies may be used to help prevent or to treat 
factorial, and treating them with an antibi~' Synlptoms of flu and other infections. They 
otic will not fix. the problem. Drier winter air are very safe and may be used in combina
dries out nasal passages. The heat coming tions. 
on kicks up dust in the home, causing prob- An interesting type of homeopathic. rem
lems for some people and certainly, viruses edy is called a nosode. Nosodes are horneo
are a major player in causing symptoms. padUc dilutions of the products of the actual 
10 help prm!Ilt winter Colds and ftu:illness in question and are given orally. These 

• Keep youroasalpassages moist with na- . -have been commonly used for hundreds of 
sal sprays .such as, Euphorbium or X-lear years, before the first vaccine was made. 
Nasal spray .. , According to government statistics, use of 

• Wash your hands frequently homeopathic nosodes caused an amazing 
e Avoidclose contact with those who have drop in the incidence of whooping cough, 

colds and flu. . diphtheria, scarlet fever and measles in chil-
To boost yo~ immune system try adding dren. 

some of the "following supplements. These The Downing Clinic has a wide variety of 
may be used alone or in combination: homeopathic remedies, and several nosodes. 

EClDNACEA PLUS or ESBERITOX - OSCllLOCOCCINUM reduces severity 
immune system boOster; ASTRAGALUS and duration offlu symptoms and is the most 
JADESCREEN;BERBERINE-forrespira- popular homeopathic flu remedy in the US, 
tory problems; OUVE LEAF EXTRACf - several studies show its effectiveness. It has 
helps body fight bacteria & viruses; no side effects and may be iaken along with 
SAVENTARO, Cat's Claw (also reduces in- prescription medications. 
flammation); IP-6 - immune system booster; INFLUENZINUM 9C contains this year's 
IVY for respiratory problems; flu strains as well as Pneumococcinum and 
BRONCHORIL to aid productive coughing; Chlamydia pneumoniae strains. It is used for 
RESBID, N-Acetyl Cysteine to thin mucous; prevention of flu or pneumonias and reduc
AROMATHERAPY oas: Thieves, Thyme; tion of symptoms from these illnesses. 
MONOLAURIN helps the body fighlviruses; AVIAN BIRD FLU USN! nosode in 2-
TRANSFER FACTOR BASICS; ounce dropper bottles 
ENGYSTON-N· and THYMACTIV, In addition, we cany these other horneo
homeopathics for virus; and MUCOLYXIR pathic remedies to help relieve colds, sore 
a DNA-based drop that helps clear the lungs throats and other seasonal illnesses: 
of mucous CHESTAL Honey Cough Syrup for tempo-
Homeopathic Alternadve for Flu cary cough relief; LARYDOL Sore Throat 

Homeopathic remedies are becoming in- Spray; COW, THROAT, BRONCHITIS, 
creasingly popular. These remedies seem to INfECIlON, GElSEMIUM, GRIPP, HFEL, 
work best on those who are not already tak- ENGYS1OL; HOMEOPA1lllC are available; 
ing a lot of prescription drugs. Certain rem- and many more 

What health goals have you 
identified? 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

Reduce Stress 
Take Less Medication 
Boost Your Immunity 
Reduced Menopause Symptoms 
Improve Nutrition 
Lower Cholesterol 
Have More Energy 
Get a Physical 

Spedal Services Include: 

• Annual Exams 

• Nutritional and Environmental 
Counseling 

~El~Screeningto 

Test for SensItivities. ' 

The Downing Clinic can help you 
We've been helping patients take the 

. natural approach to health since 1991. 
! Laura Kovalcik, DO and Nedra 
, Downing, 00 clinic founder, use natural 
i treatment options wherever possible 
i and prescriptions when necessary.f\ ,to _' ".. '.. .. . .. 

• \V6mert's'Health care & 
Bi(,.:ldentical Honnone Replacement 

Clinic ... ;",; ~ " ~ '. 

SHilloaw Road 
. ,'" 

• Acupuncture 

• Massage, Reiki, Hc!aling Touch 

• Coupsiling, Hypnosis and 
. Ou;.·""" 'non .. ~~ery 

.• Physic:i~~Selebted Vitamins, 
Minerals, Herbs 
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When was the last time you actually 
enjoyed going to the dentist?, 

Perhaps you'll like what we provide: 

Beautiful, Healthy, Comprehensive Dentistry 
and the finest holistic dental care, including herbs and homeopathy. 

Backed by decades of extensive continuing professional 
education and training, especially: 

.; Beautiful metal-free dental materials 

.; TMJ pain diagnosis & treatment 

.; Non-surgical perio (gum) treatment 

.; Invisalign © Orthodontics - Look! No wires! 

.; Cosmetic Dentistry (Las Vegas Institute for Cosmetic Dentistry, 
Class of '95) 

Because all smiles should be this goodl 

David W Regiani, DDS, PC 

248-627 -4934 
101 South Street - Downtown Ortonville 

Making smiles healthier & more beautiful since 1979! 

Fellow, Past-President & Education Chm of the International Academy of Oral Medicine & 
Toxicology, Professional Menmer: American Dental Ass«., MI 0entaI Ass«.. American 
Academy of Biological Dentistry I American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, National 

Foundation for Homeopalhy, Academy of General Dentistry and more! 

Whole Grains-A Tool 
For Helping The Heart 

(NAPSA)-Since I have a strong fam
ily history of heart disease, I am always 
looking for ways to minimize my risk. 
Now, I have yet another way to be kind 
to my heart-eat more whole grains. 

Experts agree. The evidence is com
pelling that diets rich in whole grain foods 
may help protect against several forms 
of cancer and heart disease. Similar to 
fruits and vegetables, whole grains con
tain a package of naturally occurring an
tioxidants, plant-nutrients, vitamins, min
erals, and fiber, making them a key com
ponent of a healthy diet. Keep in mind 
that it is the whole package of the whole 
grain affording these benefits, not just a 
single component such as fiber. So, the 
greatest health benefit comes from eat
ing foods made from the whole grain
whole-wheat bread, brown rice, whole . 
wheat pasta, and breakfast cereals made 
with whole grain like Whole Grain Total. 

Diog. It is easy to start your day with a 
serving of a ready-to-eat breakfast ce
real made with whole grain. How about 
adding one or two servings of whole
grains with a whole wheat tortilla, pita or 
roll at lunch? At dinner, enjoy whole 
wheat pasta or a gounnet brown rice like 
jasmine or basmati. Cap it off with a de
licious low~fat dessert, Crunch Cake. 

• Homeopathic Remedies, Nutritional 
. . Foods and other s)ipp)ements~: 

The USDA 2005 Dietary Guidelines 
and new food pyramid, called 
MyPyramid, recommend eating at least 
three servings of whole grains each day 
for good health. In general, at least half 
your grain servings should be whole grain 
every day. Feeling confused about what 
fOQds 'areteally Whole grain? A good way 
to.identit"Y whol~ grain is to look for prod
ucts with a "Good Source", "Excellent 

.. Source'; or""loo%" whole grain symbol 
on the·front of the package . 

.While I know I can't change my fam
ily history, I feel great knowing that some
thing I do have control over-~g whole
grain foods to my diet-may help me re
duce my risk for heart disease. 

www.thedowningclini~.com • ~atura1 Skin Cafe hoducts Eiuit;tg three Whole-grain servings a· 
day takes just a smaIl amount of plan-
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DOCTOR ·MARIA LIVIERATOS is p.Jeased to anounce the introduction:'of COSMETIC, LASER 
services and 'the new SILKPEEL DERMALINFUSIQN SYSTEM to 011: .. Family Pr~c!iee Office 
As I came to the realization that ' cosmetic concern of our patients is 

cosmetic laser services had a treatment offacial ad leg veins. These 
significant appeal within my patient are commonly caused by dietary 
base, I ultimately decided on pursuing issues, induced often times after 
cosmetic laser services. There were a pregnancy or by having a family 
number of factors that were essential history of vein problems. The Cutera 
to meeting our needs. Our primary Xeo can treat conditions such as: 
goal was to purchase a laser which Hemangiomas (blood blisters), Leg 
would provide our patients with the Veins, Poikiloderma, Port Wine Stains, 
combination of being capable of Spider Veins, Telangiectasia, and 
multiple applications, clinically proven Venous Lake. 
from long term trials and had an :> Laser Genesis Treatments: This 
excellent reputation for being a safe procedure utilizes laser technology to 
and effective device. After t}wroughly safely, discretely and effectively treat . --
researching today s cosmetic laser scars, excessive redness (acne 
market.] am convinced that I have the rosacea), large pore size, uneven 
state-of-the-art cosmetic laser with the texture and fine line wrinkles. Laser 
CUTERA XEO LASER. Genesis works by gently heating the 

Applieation offered for treatment skin and stimulating collagen regrowth 
with CUTERA XEO LASER restoring your skin s youthful glow. 

:> Laser Hair Removal: The laser This therapy is a technologically 
hair removal marketplace has shown advance way to promote vibrant and 
a dramatic increase in popularity over healthy looking skin in both men and 
the last several years. The Cutera Xeo women and can be peiformed during 
Laser has the district advantage for your lunch hour without any 
hair removal in that it has downtime. 
demonstrated in clinical findings that Solar Genesis: Treatment of sun 
it can be used safely and ~ffectively and age spots. 
on any skin type including tanned skin Introducing the SILKPEEL 
and has been FDA approved for DERMA LINF USION: A 
permanent hair reduction. thus making breaththrough treatment that combines 
unwanted body hair a thing oftlU! past. non-invasive exfoliation with deep 
No more painful waxing, eleptrolysis delivery of skin - specific solutions to 
or razors! . improve: ll.n.d.rtevitalize your skin 

:> Vascular Treatments: Another leaving a fresher-feeling and better-

Dr. Marla Uvleratos 
looking skin. Silkpeel is unique wrinkles. 
because it does not use crystals or Why have microdermabrasion 
other abrasive particles that can when you can have a silkpeel? 
irritate your skin. Silkpeel effectively We are excited to offer these 
treats all skin types and addresses a cosmetic services. Please call today 
wide range of dermatological to inquire more about any of t~ese 
conditions including procedures: Dr. Maria Livieraios; 
hyperpigmentation, acne, photo 5653 Sashabaw Road, Clarkston 
damage, ~aehydri,(ion"and]iileTirie~·t248) 620-IZ'7S ,.,r --' .-~.'.'"'.~.~', "'~ 

.' look and Feel'Your B'est with 
. , 

Cosmetic and Aesthetic Procedu'res~'-
'ServiCfes perfqr",ed bYi,~a pbysicia~:"" 

'. Las~r Hair. "RemQyal, 
• Laser Vei'fTherapl~"'. 
'.0 Genesis ~~s~r Ski~~~!~J!Y " :.~, 
• Removal ,f:;Sun a"d ~,e:~qts.:., ,,' ," 
• Silkpeel Dermalin(usion',Syslem'''' ." 
'. ,GlycOlic' Acid :Pe'els 

. ','MARIA LIVIERATOS,' M~D. . 
5653 SASHABAW 'ROA'O • C~ARKSrON, MI 48346 . ' , 

" (~4').,~~,O-;l275'·" 
Board ()ertified.'Fatn~y Physician, 



There's pl~ntyhappening at 
Associated Obstetrics and Gynecology 

It will be a busy winter here at Asso- teaching these technologies to his part
ciated Obstetrics & Gynecology. Dr. ners, but to other physicians as well. Dr. 
Dorfman has just begun his term as Chief Kondratenko is now back in full swing 
of Staff for St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, after a delivery of her own: a beautiful 
while Dr. Jewell was just re-elected to and healthy baby boy. 
his second term as the Chair for the De- And finally, Dr. Ziff has the 
partment of Obstetrics & Gynecology: Dr. Urogyncology Center flowing efficiently; 
Robins continues in the role of Clinical also offering the latest in diagnostic equip
Director of the Osteoporosis Detection ment and, if needed, minimally invasive 
and Management Center for the practice. surgical correctional procedures for not 
As one of the few physicians in the area only urinary incontinence, but for prolapse 
certified by the International Society for as well. Winter is the perfect time to con
Clinical Densitometry, he is putting to use sider permanent hair removal. Elaine, our 
our new state of the art Bone Densitom- hair removal specialist, welcomes your 
etry and Body Mass measurement ma- calls for a free consultation. These ac
chine. . tivities, however, are only meant to supple-

Dr. Corsi has committed himself to.ment your care and will always come sec
insuring the practice is up with the latest ond to our primary goal: to provide the 
technologies: As a result, the practice is hipest quality care in a timely fash
now able to offer the latest in office pro- ion to not only our existing patients, but 
cedures. including the new non-hormonal to new patients as well. For an apointment 
method of birth control, ESSURE, and en- call (248) 620-2800. 
dometrial ablation procedures that con-
trols abnormal bleeding without hormones The Physicians and Staff of Associ-
or hysterectomy. Dr. Corsi is not only ated Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Stanley Dorfman, MD 
Robert Robins, MD 

G 

William H. Jewell, Jr., MD 
Paul J. Corsi, MD 

Patricia Kondratenko, DO 
Adam Zift, DO 

Introducing Gentle Laser Plus as 
y seen on Extreme Make Over 

Our Stajf ;~·eagerly . waiting to help you with all your 

WOME~S HEALTH CARE NEEDS 
l"eluding 

- High Risk Obstetrics - Menopausal Medicine -Infertility 
- Urintlry Incontinence • Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery -

- Laser Hair Removal. 

Elaine, our fully-trained 
,and certified technician 
welcomes your call for a 
free consultation to see if 
t!l.is technology is for you. 

Stanley Dorfman, MD 
Robert RbbiM, MD 

WUliam H. Jewell, Jr., MD 
Paul J. Corsi, MD 

. '. . 

Patricia Kondratenko, DO 
Adam lift, DO 

,Call : For .·An Appointment 
'.:' ·(_48J.·~20·2:8'OO·· 

. .wWw.a~latedobgyn.net 
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Chiropratic Consultants 
of Clarkston 

Your Total Bod~ Mind, and Spirit Chiropractic Solution 

Jason Willa, 
D.C. 
• Applied Kinesiology • Pregnancy 
• Supplement Advice • Children 
• Muscle Testing • Family Health 

"Wearealso 

D.C.,C.C.S.P 
• Sports Injuries & 

Prevention 
• Flexibility and Pain in 

AgIng Populations 

available for group ,....ntatlons" 

7650 Dixie Highway, Suite 130 
Clarkston, MI 48346 

(Between Big Lake Rd. and White Lake Rd.) 

. Pl .... call to..., for ,o.r .ppolnt ... nt 

241·822·8.01 

A life without fear 
Do you live your life in fear? Do you bers of patients with the flu and many 

avoid public areas for fear that you might other types of ailments and our patients 
"catCh something?" If this describes you, often experience faster healing times and 
tllen Y9u are I)ot alone. much les.s downtime than a comparable 

Many people today fear the unknown person who. is not under Chiropractic 
~ the "germs'~Jbat might "get them." care. . 

. <iooQ:ary to popoJarbelief, disease is NOr The ~il for this is very simple. 
caUsed by "germs.··Shoeking, I kn~w, bilt . When yout .~rvous system is w~g 
ti'ue. There w~:'a wise man who on.ce properly. BVERYTHlNGworkS better. 
s,aid,."1f the germ theory of disease were Every organ. every muscle. and ·every 
Correct, there would be no. one living· to . blood, vessel.in yourbody is ~ by 
believe it!" How t.rue it is! a nerve' that ·lnitiallY· comes . out~f ~ 

Allow me to explain. This.is not to spine. . . 
!J8t'lbat"genns" ~ not exist. rrh~ is . ~~. Chiropractors. we are ~ sol~ 
scIence to prove that they do. And· cer- practltlollleJS who are able to spccit'ically 
~DW ~e "germ~' should be p~t in correct~~.iny.ours~~_could. 
Orc:ter for the named "disease" to. QCCur. be out of·tI)e~normal spot. Once.thcse 
again 'this has .. bCen.proven through sci- . bones' are replaced, your entire ~~ 

. eilce.· . system is bettei able to commllnW«:: wilh 
. But consider this... many of the your body and this will maIrc everytiUng 

'~geims" that have been found· intheHt- work better to create a s_ of "~e.~' 
ei'ature are already present and com- . For those. of you who. bavenever 
pletely normal in your body. been to a Chiropractor ... NOW is the·tiIDe 

So why is it that one person ~xposed to start. We see patients' ranging in age 
to this germ "gets it" and another who from 5 minu~ old to 100 Ye&fS old. 
eats at the same table or works in the There has NEVER been a better 
same space does not? Tlte reason is one time to begin your path to "ease" and 
very easy word ... R~sistance. . healthy well-being. You don't have to. be 

So the question is "How do I keep sick or in pain; .. All you need is a spine 
my resistance up?" There is an easy one and a desire to live a healthier life, natu
word answer to this as well ... Chiroprac- rally. Even if you have already had sur
~c. Everyone knows that Chiro.practic is gery, Chiropractic is STD.L very safe and 
helpful for low back pain and headaches, incredibly effective. 
etC. but there is so much more that your Call us today {or your free, no obli-
ChiropraCtor can do. for you~ C~prac- gation consultation. . . . : 
tic is th~perfect way to iuJprQve·your. ' . :,,:.,:Jf~thel<~""'.D.c. 
health and 'start living youflife iIi what :ChIrOpradle'~o"tants t)f 
we call a state of "ease.11 ... .: bflr~n 

lriour office. we see countless num- 148·922·9801 
. ." '-. . 

........ IQ l' ~ 
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Dr. Charles F. Munk and Dr. Charles W. Munk 
to celebrate National Dental Health Month! 

February is National Dental Health Month; and we 
wanted to take this opportunity to let you know that as 
our contribution this year, we will be offering free orth
odontic evaluations in all three of our offices. Between 
the Clarkston, Oxford, and Davison locations, we have 
a variety of appointment times available to meet your 
busy schedule. 

As a reminder, the American,Association of Orth
odontists recommends that all children have an orth
odontic check-up no later than the age of seven. This 
early screening is indicated for a variety of reasons: 

1. To detect and treat orthodontic problems if 
.early treatment is indicated. 

2. To answer patient and parent questions of 
concern. 

3. To monitor growth and development for opti
mal'treatment timing if early treatment is not ap-
propriate. . 

A timely orthodontic evaluation can lead to signifi
cant treatment benefits for the patient. 

At our office, it is our mission to improve and en
hance people's lives through orthodontics. Our office 
provides quality and service in a lighthearted, honest, 
and friendly environment. We do orthodontics for our 
patients, and with our patients; instead of doing orth
odontics to our patients. We treat each patient as an 
individual with his or her own goals, concepts of self
image, dreams, and aspirations. Bycombining the right 
mix of personal attention, the latest technology, and con
tinuing education, we maintain a commitment of excel
lence to our patients in every facet of our practice. 

A great benefit to patients at our office, is our use 
of the self-ligating brackets. These 'breakthrough 
brackets" offer an advanced micro design which re
quire fewer appointments, provide greater patient com
fort, and better hygiene. 

Dr. Charles W. Munk and Dr. Charles F. Munk display their upgraded digital x-ray technology; After 37 
years, the doctors continue to grow and improve with the continually changing world of orthodontics. 

We also offer Invisalign and OrthoClear. These 
comfortable, invisible, removable aligners are a clear 
alternative to traditional orthodontic appliances. We are 
always happy to explore all options of treatment avail-
able with you. . 

As we continue to incorporate new equipment and 
products into our practice, it is all with one purpose in 
mind; the creation of beautifuL straight, healthy smiles 
that will last for a lifetime. Our goal is to provide pa
tients with long-term health care as well as cosmetic 
tooth alignment. Be sure to check out our website at 
www.munkorthodontics.com for additional information 
about our practice. 

To schedule an appointment, contact us at one of 
the following locations: 

5825 S. Main St., 
Clarkston, MI 48346 

248-625-0880 

837 S. Lapeer Rd., 
Oxford, MI 48371 

248-628-6441 

8379 Davison Rd., 
Davison, MI 48423 

810-653-9070 

MW. Cr." •••• utlful Sml, •• fOl 
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Is Y:9ur bicycle . , 
comfortable and fun to ·ride? 

- , 

Kinetic Systems, right downtown on 
Main.Street, has been the area~s·bicycle 
shop for over 25 years and we 'are still 
having.a.blast! We have a wonderful staff 
of cyclists· who have been with us a long 
time and enjoy helping you make cycling 
more enjoyable. ". 

IS 'your bicyCle comfortable and fun 
to ride? Maybe· you just need to find a 
saddle that fits you coIDfOIUbly' or s:ome 
small adjustm~nts to help With your posi
tion. Our speciality is bicycle 'fitting and 
we are 'known throughout the state for 

, this setvic~, we prpv;,(Je. Or maybe you 
are ready fora ne~ bike. CruiSer? Gravel 
road riding? Bike paths, trai1:riding, road 
tours, fitness, racing, fainily'adventures, 
there are a'lot of choices and we want to 
help you make the righ~, one. ' 

,<0 

Ride with us and have fun I Through 
our club, The Flying Rhinos, we. offer a 
variety of rides and events. From racing 
to family rides there is something, for ev- . 
eryone; . " . . 

Check out our Mother's Day gI:~vel . 
road ride for the whole family; the Spring 
Back 40 Tour. We just had a New Year's 
Day ride as a part of the series" Was it 
fun? Ask the 110 folks who came and 
rode in their New Year. Our Fall Color 
Tour Back 40 Ride is the second Sunday' 
in October. We also have a night Hal-' 
loween ride complete with headlights, a. 
cemetery visit, campfire and s'mores. 

There is lot more going on in 
Clarkston's little bicycle shop than many 
realize. Stop by and meet us. Kinetic Sys
tems - For the Ride of Your Life .. 

One Sweet 
Winter Clea·~ 
t!)CV<9(j)~CV~CV(9(j)C) tU 
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Gentle Dental Care for Everyone~. Children to ~r Citizens: 

• Preventive Dentistry FEBRUARY· IS 
DENTAL HEALTH' 

MONTHI 

• Crown & Bridge .. ' 
• Full & Partial, 

Dentures 
• Bonding , 
• Dental Implants 

have ".,., scIteIAIIed 
your ...,.... ...... 11 yet7 

• Instant Orthodontics MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 
EVENING & SATURDAY 

APPOINTMENTS 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Root Canals 
• Modern Sterilization NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE 

Call US at 

Downtown 
Clarkston 

248~625-2066 
Located in the Village of Downtown Clarkston 
55 South Main St.(Next to Music Conservatory) 

Convenient Parking • 
Located off Depot Rd.or 
oil the West side of Main Street 

A new look for 
Clarkston Village Dental 

;. , 

. ] .' - " , '...': ~, .', '. 

'Since itsinception,:Cl~kstP~ ViIlag~.'~qtiStjy 
',' \ '. '.... • .",.,j. _+."- "~.,,,:,;, . \", ....... , 

has conc~Wlt~ on complete f~y.:~~,mclud-
ing preventative care, periodontaicar~,·'.general 
restorative'dentistry and dental cosmetics~ , 

Clarbton Village Dental 
55 So"", Main St. (Next to Mualc Conservatory) 

'11 
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Health. Ev:eryobe iSSfiiikingP~bo~i~)ri 
Thenumberone~healthproblem~~urcoUn- DeertaIre has been serVing the Clarlcston community t1exibilitYandwen~iOg: 

try is obesity. Ev~orie claims to have a solution to the prob- for over 30 years now. 'The club offers . tennis; i"acquetball, A clinical exercise specialiSt is certified todesignaodimp~ 
lern. Deer Lake Athletic:: Qub wants you to see what weARE s~, weight training, women's fitnesscireUit, and group ment exercise programs for people with chronic conditions 
doing about it , .. ' . _. "..' ' ,exacise~includingiDdoorcycling,PiJares,yoga,step, and diseases. A clinical exeacise specialist works with the 

The ~. to ,~ United s., due to obesity fe18ted kickboxing, and more. medical professionals to design a program Ihat is safe and 
cooditions,areprojecb:dtobit$80billiondollarsinD)6!CDC; TheBa.ckCourtRestaurant~uestoservegreatfood effectiveforpeoplesttugglingwithconditionssucbastypell 
MEPS). The oosts associated with obesitY rim mucb,deepef in a reIaxc;d atmosphere, but new for 2006 is a spa cuisine· diabetes, dJeumatoid.a11britis, bypertension, high cboIesterol, 
than dollars and cents. The greatest CQSt is to outqUpty' Of bealdJy opIioos menu, offering a perfectly baJanced list of cardiac related conditio~ puImonaly conditions, cancer. and 
life. Pain. Fatigue. Dlness. Inactivity. Add in higtier bealth . choices for people conscious ofthe~eating. The updated more. There are only five ACE certified Clinical Exereise 
care premiums, and then the prob,tems become bigger and menu continues to serve the guests with the high quality food Specialists in Michi~ The service this Specialist can offer 
more costly. '. . . they have come to expeCt, with ,a great view of Deer Lake. to the members of the community is ~ offering the 

Healthy people have,always IIIKldiQices available to pull Deer Lake ~y.added the Glass House swimming benefits of exercise to people Ihat w~ nonnaUy ~ consid-
themselves out of this sitwitiori. ~ has shown what pool, bringiri'g the total ~'of poo~ to three. Classes are ered out of the ''marlret'' for health and medical reasons. In 
worlcs: Increased activity, structured exercise, proper nutri- available for all levels of ~t, including a unique surf and ',many cases, these are the .people who have the most to ,gain 

bettertion, andand" '~be' 'healJ".:t:.,~t. So·~:.rip~,'.'doesproVl~t notwa?y~to feel turf'swunmmg. c~ fO::are~ whoavai.:m'1e ~~'.~elL' and .. ' ~~nt challeDge. from a properly designed e~ program, improving qual-
IIJla ..... >Y' ity'uf life, decreasing pain.8nd loss of muscle SIreDgth, im-

If it ,was ~,c;asy, ever,y()ne w9'¥ be doing these things, Deer Lake !,lffers professional tennis instruction and eight pnving balance, and~y'reilucing medical~. Now, 
and getting th6.bcnefitsof exerGise.: Unfortunately, not every- indoor conrts. Leagues run throughout the year, and lessons there is a professional solutionfOthis problem. Preventative 
one basthe,~ anq ~ls.~ n~~xtto accomplish even are available for group or individuals looking to improve their medicine can be more effective than conventional mOOicine! 
the most etementary steps towards improved health. The' game. New' to the club'this y6u" is Carmo Tennis, a bigh Ufestyle and weight ~ coosufumts are certi
number one complaint we hear:from people is that they have energy, fun way to make tennis an effective cardiovascular tied to work with people in' ~loping positive changes in 
no time left in their scbeduletD take care of themselves. workout, Jeamin.g valuable drills and skills while exercisiilg. diet, exercise, and lifestyle to bl:1p.overconie bauiel'S, under-

No time to learn wbatformof exercise is most effective The fitiless center has recently been upda,oowith ~ ,-,stand ~on, and save wasted time in the gym. Deer Lake 
in helping tbeIri reach their gOals, nO time to learn about nutri- state of the art in exercise equipment, Life Atbess Sigoatilre· ,.,offers BodjiGem Metabolic ~ to ensure the highest level 
tion and'bow to detennine proper ~ons and balance nutri- series macbines. These machines were voted IlUDiber one iIi :0( ~ i!l-developing.,~on~. The test mea
ents togettbe ~t frOm yourfood.. No time to learn bow to the fitness in~try two ,years.in a row: lhe cardio room ~ ~j,Jletabolic ¥e,~lredetermiiie ~ calorie re
get the most enJOyment out of tbe time you do get to spend features Are Trainers, CrOsstrainers, upn~ and recumbent quireIDeilt.Most peopl'?'~ tbelest ~er they have 
eating, exe,rcising, and relaxing. . ' bikes, treadmms, and Precor Elliptical machines. Combined to eatrmori ~ lose lxx;ly fat~ At ~ Lake, we encourage 

We tendto find ouIselves hoping for a simple solution: A with the wide assortme~ of group-exercise classes, there is peopl¢tQ learn to~. their food. to look fmward to their 
miracle diet A special herbal ~lement from the rain for- something for everyone. CardiovascuJarexercise ana strength meals, and to learn w~ the food does for their body and their 
ests that melts the, fat we have aCCumuIattd trom years of training are the cornerstones to an effective exerclse-"prOgIam. exercise. No trendy diets, no exqltJSion diets, no "miracle" 
neglect Is there a magic exercise mac1!ine that can whittle The personal training staff consists of a teamj>f nation- suppl~ments; just common sense, ~h-based informa
our abs while we watch TV? ar, maybe-there is some special ally certified persoplll trainers, lifestyle and weight manage- tion, and personalized attentiOfl to goals and lifestyle. We moni
new exercise.~ bums more calories ~ ~ything else be- ment consultants, and, unique to the area, a certified Clinical tor the, science and the i.ndrisiry t:ren~ to P!"F8ent the most 
fore it. ' The b'u$ier we get, the better thfi'infumercials sound Exercise Specialist current research available iIi customized meal planning. 
But, at the end, we always know the answer is the same: Personal trainers are here to provide the expertise needed 'Dan Houston, is the p~i~t of Houston Fitness Consult-
increased activity, st:n.Jctpred exercise, proper nutrition, and to develop a proper exercise program. After an initial assess- ants. Dan and his ~e, Cherie-~ the Perso~. ~g ~tors 
adequate ~t. So Why is it we cannot seem to make it work? ment, and health history consultation, the personal trainers at Deer Lake Athletic Club., ~an ~:IS ~ ~ence m ~e 

Deer Lake Athletic Gub wants to help you answer that design workout routines and programs to optimize the fitn~s ~d health field, ?"d IS ~ A~ certified ~cal Exercise 
question. We invite you to come by and see the changes we individual's time and effort in the gym. A properly desigried SpectlaliC s,t, ulpers0t,nal dT~r, anaddid .ti~ nalestylertifi:mcalld !,elghfrot ManNFPTage-
ha made make Dee T _1, bes h· . "' __ :1 greatl . th ul red th han f men ons tan an carnes 0 ce ons m 

ve to r LaJ\.e your t c OIce m li1UWY program y mcreases e res ts, uces ecce 0 and AAPr Dan is the co-author of the book 'The Power of Cham-
health and activities. We feel we can offer you the solution to injury: ~d helps ~e client achieve their goals with a blending ,_pipl!s:' and also the new boo~ "Breaking down the Barriers", due 
all of your needs. of trammg techniques to help strength, en~ce, bahmce; in MaIch 200t'i." ... ' 

,,~ 
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Cybex and LifeFitness Program 
Studio Cycling ,o-

J 

New for 2006 Cardio Tennis Classes 
30-Day Challenges 
Ladies Circuit Room -
Yoga and Pilates 

-

- -

I) t· I' I{ L .. \ h.l~ 

www.deerlakeathleticclub.com 
(248) 625-8686 
6167 White .Lake Rd., Clarkston 

Conveniendy located one mile off 1-75 


